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During the school year 1976-77, Decatur School District #61 
completed the desegregation of the schools so that they were in 
compliance with the plans drawn up for the State of Illinois under 
direction of the State Board of Education and State Superintendent 
of Schools, Dr. Joseph Cronin. This paper is an account of the 
programs instigated and carried out during the second year the 
Decatur plan was in operation in Orville Spencer School, Decatur, 
Illinois. 
Orville Spencer School is situated in the northeast section 
of the city of Decatur. The population here is mainly blue-collar 
workers and low income families. Traditionally no Blacks had been 
allowed to live in this area. In the first attempt to desegregate 
the Decatur schools in 1969-70,this school was made a primary school, 
K-J, and 1J% of the population were Black students bussa1. from the 
inner city. Under the direction of a new board of education, the 
school was changed back in 1971-72 to a K-6 school with a 4% Black 
population. It remained thus until the 1976-77 desegregation. At 
. 
this time Orville Spencer school was paired with an inher city school, 
Durfee School, which was predominately Black. Spencer School was 
made a primary K-J school,and Durfee School was made a 4-6 intermediate 
school. Spencer received all children grade K-3 in the Spencer-
Durfee area. Durfee received all grade 4-6 children from the same 
area. Spencer School now had 3J% Black students. 
The first year of the desegregation was difficult. There was 
much parental opposition. There was much unrest in the student body 
that resulted in fights on the playgrounds. 
The University of Illinois received a Title IV Desegregation 
Training Institute Grant to be held in Decatur, Illinois. The 
institute concerned itself with the following topicss people awareness, 
achievement/motivation, behavior, alternative programs and practices, 
and community. As a result of this workshop ,the faculty at Spencer 
School and the principal decided to undertake this project. 
This paper discusses the programs that were instituted at Spencer 
School involving parental participation and the student body. In all 
there were fifteen different programs that were available for parents 
to participate in. Some were very successful, some were not. They 
involved the PTA, a parents club, a preschool class, parnts workshop, 
a special bus program to provide transportation to the school for 
various activities, classroom teas,and an inservice program. One of 
our objectives was to raise the achievement level of the children. 
We had seven special innovative programs introduced into the school 
that were specially funded by the central office. We also participated 
in the Illinois State Gifted Programs with programs in the area of 
leadership training, math, and creative writing. We had a special 
"snack" program at 9100 each morning. This was to provide for the 
lack of breakfast or to compensate for the drop in the blood sugar 
level of the children because of the sugar laden breakfast they might 
have had earlier. Besides these specially identified programs, 
there were many other programs carried out in the school during the 
year that are discussed in the paper. 
In conclusion we found that we were making a small headway into 
our integration program. The achievement level was slightly improved, 
the PTA was again functioning,. and we were making slow progress in 
integrating our Black and White parente-.into a community. We plan 
to carry on from this point. 
Dese£regation for urville Spencer School 
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One Year 1 s Program Toward 
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Chapter I 
!n troduc ti on 
Background rn_stcr:'· 
The Decatur School District # 61 is a special charter district, one 
of seven special ch::.rter districts in Illinois. Until 1959 the east 
boundary of the district was 22nd street in Decatur. East of 22nd street 
was the school district known 3.S Lakeview Distrj_ct # 4.  
This small district had one high school .and four elementary sccools. 
It was a wenltl·.�- dj_strict because it housed ma.ny of the large industries 
of Decatur namely· :\. ;;.;. Staley Manufacturin� Pl ".nt and the Wabash Railroad 
yards (now the :.�orfolk and Western Railroad) and the Caterpillar Tr3.ctor 
Manufacturing Pl.:.nt. 
Bein� a speci:1l charter district gave t.he Decatur District speci:1l 
privileges. L?x.d c0tU.d be annexed to the district by petition of tre people 
livin� on t'-.'.".t 1:-.nd or if the said l:md voted to becone a part of the cit�.-
itself the school district automaticall:r :mnexed • .I. l vo 
The �aterpillar Tractor land was the first industry that petitioned 
into the cit�r· ::e:�t the W'.lbash Railroad y�ds petitioned in. School ·:�:.:�es 
were lower in tl:e city than they were in the L ...  keview District. Hit}; 'the 
loss of these tuo lar:.;e tax payers Lakevieu Jistrict became ne�l:r baz:l�p t 
and voted to ?etition into tl:e Decatur School Dis�rict. In the fall of 1959 
Decatur District i;� 61 :..mnexed the Lakeview dj_strict, one hiGh school :md 
four small elemento.ry schools. Spencer School 1:".S one of the four elenent:u-:-
schools in the Lakeviel·T district. It was o:ll�,r pe.rtially built at this tiT'e. 
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The teachers and pupils of old Brush College �:� 2 School moved into the new 
building named Orville Spencer School ir.. :Jovember of 1959. The old bu.ildin3, 
Brush College f,L 2, was demolished. 
There W3.S n strong feeling of lo�ral ty among the Lakeview residents. 
They were a co1 11mmi ty-all white for no Blacks lived across 22nd street. 
Blacks were discouraged from seeking dwellings in this area. The population 
consisted of hard working middle class people and many families of blue 
collar workers. Most homes were small and had at least one half acre adjourn­
ing them. Part of the area was not connected to the Decatur sanitary system 
or the water system. 
The Decatur District worked to integrate this area into their district, 
but it was not a..n easy thing to do. Loyalty to Lakeview was strong and 
resentment toward the Decatur District was high. District wide meetings 
were held to welcome the Lakeview teachers. These meetings were held in 
the Lakeview schools. 
Integration for the School 
During the 1967 school year the Decatur school board established 
a Community Commission for Integration known as the CCI Commission. It·s 
final plan put into action in the fall of 1968 established Spencer School 
as a primary school of K,1,2, and 3. Black chi ldren were bussed to this 
area from an inner city section. Each of the former Lakeview elementary 
schools received some inner city pupils. However, Lakeview Hi:;h School 
was made a Magnet School. Pupils were required to furnish their own 
transportation to Lakeview. Few Blacks attended. 
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With the change of school board members the two following years the 
CCI plan was modified. Spencer School again became an elementary k-6 school. 
Between 20 and 30 Black pupils were bussed to this school from the inner 
city. 
Eight �'ears l.s.ter after Dr. Cronin became ·state Superintendent of 
Schools, Decatur a�ain began to work on desegm.'.$rating it.' s schools to 
comply with the state regulations. Black pupils attended every school in 
the district but in some schools the pereentages were not in compliance witr·� 
state regulations. Spencer School was one school out of compliance. I�1 
1975-76 four percent of the student population was Black, that is out of 
approximately 350 students 20 - 25 were Black. 
The plan for int.3gration that went into effect 1976-77 ma.de Spencer 
School a primary school K,1,2, and 3. The 4,5, and 6 grade pupils from 
Spencer were bussed to Durfee School an inter city predominately Black 
school. Kindergarten, 1,2, and 3 pupils from Durfee area were bussed to 
Spencer School. Spencer School now was in compliance with the state 
regulations havin.3 33!� Black students. 
This area, a tightly knit community, all white now has their school 
made up of one BlJ.ck child to two white children. Many families able to 
do so moved from the area to adjoinini.; small conmru.nities. Others not able 
to do so stayed. It is with those who stayed that we are working this year 
to try to truly integrate the school ai.'1d corranuni ty. 
Srnmer Worksh,op Inservice Program 
Durin6 the school year 1976-77 the University of Illinois wrote a 
proposal to the U.S. Office of Education requesting funds to set up a 
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Title IV DesegreGation Training Institute. If the .funds were received 
the University would select De·catur as the city in which to set up the 
Institute. Decatur was chosen because it was the first down state city 
to voluntarilJ comply with the desegree;ation guide lines set up by the 
Office of Education and the State Superintendent of Schools, Dr. Joseph 
Cronin. 
The University of Illinois received the grant money late in May. 
It was after school was out and all teachers were off duty that word of 
the workshop was received. The workshops were to be held in Stephen 
Decatur High School beginning the first week in July. The first workshop 
was for all administrators in the district. Problems common to administration 
of the integrated schools were discussed. Then each school principal 
chose two teachers to attend the workshops. Four more sessions of the 
workshop were held before school began in late August. 
The large over all.topics discussed were: people awareness; achieve­
ment/motivation; behavior; al terna ti ve pro:;rarn.s and practices; comm.unit��. 
These subjects were presented through large group presentations and small 
group discussion a.i.1d activities. Each day the workshop participants were 
required to "t-r.rite an objective for their school on the subject for the day 
and outline how the;;:- would carry out the objective. 
There uere varied opinions as to the vahe of and the practicalit�,. 
of the workshop. This was to be expected. The author was not able to 
attend durinG the administrative week but attended one session later on 
in the summer. The session he attended was very well done and very 
worthwhile. 
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The following objectives are the ones ·written for spencer School. 
1 • 
2. 
3. 
4. 
People Awareness 
To promote better communication between child and teacher 
and community. Thereby improving the community's 
acceptance of the desegre�ation program. 
Achievement/motivation 
To promote programs in the classroom that would further 
motivate and thus produce higher achievement in the student 
b;y using techniques which build .self- confidence and a more 
positive self..j_ma,ge. 
Behavior 
To use the different techniques available to teacher and 
administrator to promote more desirable classroom behavior 
that in turn would produce greater achievement on the part 
of the student. 
Alternative programs 
To improve classroom management in areas of non-acceptable 
�ehavior by employing so�e of the techniques of the in-school 
suspension program thereby improving the student�'achievement 
in aca�emic subjects. 
Community 
To promote programs that involve. parents working as volunteers 
in the school to help build com unity acceptance of the 
.desegration plan. . 
To promote programs that would involve parents working as 
volunteers in the schools to help build com unity acceptance 
of the desegregation plan and to combat the institutional 
raciSIJl. 
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Chapter II 
Projects Involving Parents 
Inservice Heating September 29 · 
Spencer School had three teachers and the Pl'incipal participating 
in the sununer desegregation workshop. Meeting together Yri.th the rest of 
the faculty, they then made plans for the integration of the community and 
the school. At tte suggestion of Dr. Rogers, director of the workshop, 
our first inservice day of the year, September 29, was to be a meeting 
of the teachers and parents so we could obtain the parents input into 
the work of the school. 
In preparation for this meeting each teacher contacted by telephone 
two parents to personally invite them to our meeting. There are nine 
classroom teachers on Spencer faculty. Twenty four parents in all were 
contacted and promised to attend. Each teacher invited one Black and one 
White parent. The principal invited the extra parents. The teachers 
explained to the parenis that we were anxious to have their ideas on whHt 
they expected of their children at home and at school and also we wanted 
to know what they, the parents:, expected of the school. The, teachers then 
would explain, to the parent, what the school expected of the children 
and of the parents. In addition to the telephone call a letter from the 
school was sent through government mail to each parent who had promised to 
come. 
Of the 24 people who promised to come nine actually attended our 
meeting. Two of the group were Black and seven were white. Following 
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is a list of the expectations drawn up by the group. 
I Skills and Conmrunication 
1 .  The children need to improve in learning the math facts. 
2. Parents want to lmow when a child isn't doing his work or 
needs extra help. 
J. Parents would like a list of library books suitable for 
child's level. 
4. Parents need to check papers daily so they can better know 
what is going on. 
II. E:h..rpectation of child 
1 • The child has to be responsible for self.•learning and :b..is 
actions. 
2. The teacher and parent supply the motivation for learning 
through field trips and resource people brought into the 
school. 
J. The child has to accept the responsibility for his own 
books, clothing, etc. 
Evaluation: 
1 .  The child will get his work in without being told 
2. The work will be satisfactorily completed. 
III. Working together 
1 .  Parents calling each other and inviting them to meetings 
might help. 
2. Parent conferences are ver:r helpful and important. Hone 
visits would be helpful in specific cases. 
J. .F'ield trips are very important- they are the hizhli�ht 
of the child's education. 
4. Parents felt that the· teachers should discipline but they 
want to lmow when a child is spanked and the reason. 
We were disappointed ih the attendance at the meetina but we felt 
that we were just beginning to open the comnrunication lines between the 
school and the parents. 
Chili Supper 
During the school year 1976-77 after the integration was accomplished 
the PTA at Spencer School ceased to i'unction in the conventional manner. 
The officers remained in office, but they .. determined to have no meetinss 
and no money making affairs. The principal decided to ride the year out 
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with the PTA officers. All mone:r makin;; projects were programed through 
the office Star Fund ( principal' s fund). 
This year 1977-78 we have an entirely new slate of officers who 
are aware of the problems and are interested in working with the school 
and the conmnmit�r. Their plans have been integrated with the general 
project of the school in working to integrate the school and the community. 
The first project of the year was a chili supper. A large iron 
kettle was borrowed from the Decatur Park District. It was set up in the 
school's patio. l'he plan was to have the parents donate the materials for 
the chili and to have the children ·.ntethe chili and invite the parents 
to come to eat it. The PTA bought $50 worth of hamburger and everythine; 
else was donated by the parents. The children opened the cans, stirred 
the meat, cut up the onions and in general 11m.ade11 the chili during the 
school day. Crackers had also been donated. Tre PTA solicited cakes. 
The parents were then invited to come to eat the chili the children had 
made and then visit the childrens classrooms and meet the teacher. 
We charged 1 0¢ for a bowl of chili 
1 0¢ for coffee 
1 0¢ for cake. 
\ihere could you get a meal for 30¢ in these times? We did have a 
very good turn out. Parents and children came. It was a huge success. 
Special Bus Service 
When children are bussed out of their neiehborhood it seems more 
difficult to secure parent envolvement in the school functions. This 
fact was brought out in the summer workshop and was discussed aeain in 
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the faculty pl:i.n.nine session. In order to eliminate this problem special 
bus service to our PTA and special meetings was established. 
In order to finance this service a special request was made for 
innovative funds from the central office. It was approved. Spencer 
School has two bus routes. A,rrangements were made with �ne bus compan:r 
to run both routes. The times required for this run would be approxiro.tely 
30 minutes. The time the bus would leave the bus depot was �ounced to 
the parents as well as the arrival time at school. They· would be picked 
up at their bus stop at the approximate time. The driver of the bus was 
the driver who regul::i.rily drove one of the of the routes. 
The bus ran for the following occasions: 
Cctober 
;Jc.vember 
November 
December 
February 
Number Who 
3 PTA Chili Supper and Open House 
American Education Week visi tation 
Classroom teas 
1 
2 
Christmas proeram 
PTA Ment�l Health play 
7 
4 
We were very disappointed in the very low number of parents who 
took advantage of this service. 
Rode 
Many inner city parents attended the chili supper. A number visited 
during Americ::in Education Week� Many attended the Christmas program. 
Some came to the classroom program. Some came to the classroom teas. 
These questions remain: 
�s the bµ� service a good idea? 
Do the parents have transportation if they want to come? 
Is lack of transportation only an excuse for lack of interest? 
Did everyone know about the bus? 
Did they receive their f�iers about the bus? 
Shall ue drop the idea? 
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Classroom Coffees 
In planning the activities for the year the faculty committee suggested 
a series of 11 coffees11 to promote understanding between the teacher and 
the parent. At these infonnal discussions the teacher would discuss the 
academic accomplishments expected of the child at the present time and 
would outline the eA.--pected achievement for the year. A strengthening of 
personal relationship between the parent and the teachers would also be 
expected. 
In lfovember the first coffees were held. Four teachers sent invi. ta-
tions to all parents in their room inviting them to come to Spencer School 
Learning Resource Center for a get-acquainted coffee. 
The mechanics for the coffees were worked out through the office. 
Money for this project was secured through the innovative fUnds of the 
district. Two substitute teachers were secured for one half day each. 
Two rooms shared a substitute. Two rooms h::i.d their coffees from 9:30 -
10:30 A.H. Then the other rooms held their from 10:30 - 11:30. 
Room 1 and room 1 7  
Room 19 .:uld room 23 
Substitute A 
Substitute B 
9:30 - 10:30 
10: 30 - 11 : 30 
9:30 - 10:30 
room 1 
room 17 
1 0: 30 - 11 : 30 
room 19 
room 23 
The school bus ran both of the Spencer School routes from 9:00 -
9: 30 and agin from 1 0: 00 - 1 0: 30 to provide tr ansporta ti on for any parents 
who wanted to attend and had no way of getting to the school. Only two 
parents took advantage of the bus in November. 
The last.week in March four more coffees for parents were held. One 
teacher who had participated in the November coffees "entertained" again 
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and three different teachers took part. Although the number in attendance 
was not ereat each teacher felt the coffees were a great success. 
The sarne arra.'1gements were carried out as for the November meetinf;s. 
Two substitute teachers were secured and a bus ran the routes. This time 
no parents rode the bus. One parent called to say that she had intended 
to ride but saw the bus go by before she was ready. 
Attendance at coffees by rooms: 
rfovernber number of parents attending 
room 1 8 
room 17 6 
room 19 5 
room 23 7 
March number attending 
room 1 8 
room 5 2 
room 6 5 
room 3 4 
At the present time there are only two teachers who have not held 
a coffee meeting. 
Parent Club Crganiza.tion 
The teacher in room 1 asked particularly to be scheduled for t!!e 
music specialist at 1 1:00 A.M. so that she could use this h3.lf hour while 
her children were having music and the following lunch hour for her parents 
club meeting. She was so scheduled. 
Mrs. Hess, the teacher from room 1, then sent notes home with her 
children and called each parent on the telephone and invited them to come 
to the parents meeting for her room. Her project has been very successful. 
1 2  
The parents came and they organized their 01,111 parents group separs.te from 
the PTA. Their object was to make money for the children in that room to 
go to skating parties, for everyone to go on all the "t;rips that required 
the children to pay and to buy special i terns for that room. 
The club undertook a project of selling popcorn. Each parent had 
a case of popcorn to sell. When they did not sell it all they decided 
to pop the corn and sell it to the children at school. The first Friday 
of each month is popcorn day. They take orders from all the children in 
the school. The parents pop and bag the corn and deliver it to the rooms 
at 2:30 P.M. Everyone enjoys the day smelling the popcorn and then gettins 
to eat some. The popcorn is sold for 10¢ per sack (a sandwich bag full) . 
The parents come and work hard for their students. Mrs. Hess has a 
close.workinG relationship with all of them. She contacts the parents often, 
not just to work but to discuss any problem that might need attention. 
If every cle.ssroom had it s parents working together as this one does 
I'm sure the whole school would benefit and every child would be a better 
student for it. Much credit goes to Mrs. Hess in this achievement for it 
takes many extra hours and extra plannine to u.."1.dertake and direct this 
type of project. 
Monthly ::rewsletter 
It is customary for the PTA organizations to publish a montly news-
letter and distr:Lcuteit to all families. Lacking a strong PTA with members 
able and �r.illin� to do this, the school office took over the publicatio�s. 
We feel th�t we have a very exceptional newsletter and we have 
received recognition fpr it. Much thanks for it goes to our very creative 
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and willing secretary. The newsletter is written the first week of the 
month and distributed to each child. 
The contents vary with the monthly activities of the school. Regular 
features of the news letter are! calendar of activites for the month; 
notes from tb.e principal; announcements of coming events; articles or 
stories i·T.ri tten b:� the children; color sheet on back for the children; 
drawin�s and jokes or puzzles just for fun .  
This is not a new activity but one that has been carried on for the 
past five years. IIowever, we believe it is one of the most valuable 
iinks between the school and the home. 
Parent Teacher Ass ociation 
During the first year of the integration our PTA functioned in n�.me 
only. This second year we have new officers and a new group of interested 
parents. The number of workers is not Great but it is the largest number 
we have ha.d for a number of years. 
In pla..'1Iling their meetings the officers tried to take in account the 
working parents who were never able to attend afternoon meetings. J,ast 
year all meetin6s were held during the school day. The following is a 
list of the meetings this year and their scheduled times: 
Cctober 
November 
December 
February 
March 21 
Apr:il 24 
May 25 
June 1 
5:30 P.M. Chili Supper and Open House 
8:45 A.M.-3:00 P.M'. American Education Week 
Visit your child's classroom 
7:00 P.M. Christmas Program 
7:00 P.M. Mental Health Play,. "All the Caterpillars 
You Want.,, 
9: 00 A. M. - 5: 00 P. M. All School Science Fair 
7:00 P.M. Spring Program 
6:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M. Ice Cream Social 
9:00 A.M. Honor Day Program 
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We have had the largest attendance for PTA functions this year that 
we have had for two or three years. We h!lve a number of people who would 
like to be president of the PTA next year. This is a good si gn since it 
has always been such a difficult task securing a president. 
Besides the regular money making project of selling candy the PTA has 
had two bake sales for the school. The parents send the baked goods and 
the children are allowed to buy the items during the last half hour on 
Friday afternoon. Each bake s ale has netted over $1 00.00. 
Another worthwhile project, and one that has been very helpfUl to 
teachers and parents alike has been the PTA Store. Two days a week, Tues­
day and Friday from 9:00 - 9:30 A. M. the children may buy tablets, pencils, 
and crayons . The idea came from the faculty because so many of the children 
never had a pencil, any p aper, or crayons. The pencil s, tablets and 
crayons were bought at K Mart not with the idea of making a profit but 
only as a conveni ence to all concerned. So far the project h as cle�red 
$65.00. Pencils have been ordered from a supply hou:;e now but we are 
still looking for a supply house that carries the proper writing tablets. 
Pencils were bou�ht for qo for 77¢ and sold for 10¢ each . Tablets cost 
44¢ and sold for 45¢. Crayons c ost 37¢ and were sold for 40¢. 
I am sure that the parents.and teachers are a.nxf..ous to have 11The 
Store" continued next year. 
Title I Home Visitor and Workshops 
Spenc er School is a Title I school. Title I schools are so <lesignated 
because a lar:;e percent of the families in the area have i ncome levels n:c 
or below the povert:r level established by the Federal Government. 
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Children in Title I schools receive special help in reading. Spencer 
has one full time a..rid one half time Title I reading teacher. Children 
with low readine scores are taken from their regular classrooms to the 
reading teacher's room for an extra 45 minutes of reading instruction per 
day. 
In Decatur the Title I program has a home visitor assigned to each 
Title I school. These women, neighborhood women if possible, are ins-C,ruct­
ed in how to help the parents help their children. While they are helpin[: 
the parents they are also helping the school. They are liason people 
between home and school. 
The principals of Title I schools call on these women for help in 
many areas. ·rhey are sent out if help is needed to keep the children 
in school. The3'" do more good than a truant officer because they are able 
to talk the 11same lan[,1 age11 as the parent thus they have more infJ.uence 
than an outsider. 1fuen it is time for kindergarten they make home calls 
and get the parents to school to register the child. They encourage 
parents to bring the children to the clinic for their immunization shots. 
They baby sit at parent meetings. 
Four times during the school year they hold parent workshops L� each 
school. A good home visitor will call the parents of all children receivinz 
Title I reading help each time their is a workshop encouraging the mother 
to attend. 
The programs for these workshops include talks by the reading teachers 
that tell the parents how they can work w.i.th their children to help them. 
They always h�ve some reading game or activity to make that can be used 
at home or at school as an aid to reading. Sometimes the program includes 
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visitine the chilciren's Title reading cl1ss. Refreshments of coffee 
and cookies or cupc�kes complete the program. 
Gne of the most important aspects of this progr� is the sociabilit�r. 
Parents realize other children need help too. Problems are discussed. 
Sometimes it is good to just know that another child acts just like your 
child. Your prcblems don't seem as large after this realization. 
Spencer School has a very effective home visitor. The.parent group 
is organized o.nd h:i.s a president. This group then acts as an advisory 
group to the Title I program making suggestions of things they would 
like to see accomplished and possibly bringing new ideas to the program. 
Spencer School had 29 parents attend the first meeting in the fall. 
However, the regular attendance is about ten-twelve parents per meetinG. 
Preschool Classes for Parents and Four Year Olds 
We searched our childreds cumulative folders looking for four year 
old brothers and sisters who would be entering kindergarten next yea:r. 
We found 24 chi:W.ren. These were the ones we decided to concentrate our 
efforts on for our pre school classes. Our program called for four 
sessions for p�rents in the fall and then six weeks of classes, meetin� 
twice a lreek, for the children during the sprinG• 
By goverrnnent raail we sent flyers a.bout our October and November 
meetings to parents of these 24 children. r_.re sent flyers home with the 
children in school announcine the meetinGs and we hoped that by word of 
mouth the i!'lfornation would spread. 
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There were to be four meetings for parents. Topics for discussion 
at these meetings were: 
1 .  Hh�t every child should lmow when he starts kindergarten. 
2. Be a ch:Lld again, do the work they do. 
J. Coordination skills for school and health pointers. 
4. Visi·t; a kindergarten class in session. 
At the first meeting we discussed the skills we expected a child to 
have when he s-C,a.rted kindergarten. He discussed our kindergarten check 
list with the parents and gave them a copy so they might work on these 
skills wi tr. the children before they entered school. 
During the second session we had readiness papers that the teachers 
use at the begimling of the ye.ar and we had each parent work the p;:i.pers. 
We explained how each was to be done and ·the purpose of the paper. In 
our classes l!e use the Lippincott Deginr.ii1&;s Kit. Cne of our teachers 
explained the first book in detail and showed that each book stressed 
much the same skills while presenting different materials. Each book 
has a letter presentation, a picture readin� pabe, a cut and paste pa�e, 
a practice writine; page, a listening lesson and a literature lesson. 
The third session was conducted b�- the physical education specialist 
and the scr10ol nurse. The P.E. specialist stressed the importance of 
body coordination and gave examples of simple things parents could en-
courage at home. The nurse stressed the importance of the health records. 
No child r11a:,r enter Decatur schools unless he has had his physical md 
dental examination completed. She also stressed the importance of re6Ular 
attendance. 
During the last session we visited in each of the kindergarten 
classes. 
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We started out with fourteen parents attending but the average for 
the fo� meetings was on.ly eight. The Title I home visitors provided 
euided pla;;.·· for t.he children while the parents attended the meetin'"';s. 
Februm7 14 we began our pre school classes for the children. �Te 
had .:igaii1 sent let·::.ers to the parents of our 24 children and fliers �•ome 
with the school children. We had secured a kindergarten teacher who hJ.d 
had previous e��perience teaching four yea:r olds. She had an aid to 
help her. 
The attendo..nce at the first meetiUJ uas 12.  The highest number we 
had was 15. �he average attendance was 14. The children came twice a 
week for a two hour session. The teacher used readiness material, puzzles, 
games, rhythms, and songs, and simple art projects in her program. 
While the children were in session the mothers who stayed met in 
another room and under the direction of the Title I Home Visitor Coordinator 
made teaching aids to take home and use wi. th the children. Again the 
Title I Eome Visitors cared for any small childr-en the mothers had with 
them. 
We were ver-J pleased w:i th the success of this program. It was ·well 
accepted and uell attended. Our ld.nderzarten children next year should 
show the results of this program. 
Parent Communication Skills Program 
Mr. Tim Gruender, Social Worker, taught a class for parents one after­
noon a week for six weeks. The class was a t;ype of Parent Effectiveness 
Trainingo ,_·1.t the PTA meeting in February the volunteers at the Uental 
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Heal th Center put on the play . :till the Caterpillars You Want. 11 This play 
depicts a mother, separated from her husba11d, trying to hold down a job 
and having a hard time coping with the behavior of her child. One time 
she is very permissive and the next time ve"r"'.J strict. 
This play was a good introduction .for the parent program. PTA was 
on Tuesday the first parent program was on Thursday of the same week. 
At the first meeting 16 parents were present. The attendance varied. 
Eight was about average for attendance. 
Mr. Gruender worked with the parents giving them new skills to use 
in comrrrunicating 1'1ith their child. He stressed the importance of really 
listening to the child and trying to understand the feelings of the child. 
He stressed the importance of consistency in discipline . He suggested 
letting the child know that parents have needs just as children do and they 
must work together so they can both feel secure. 
At the last meeting the parents filled out an open end questionaire 
whicl'f showed how successful the class was. 
The questions were: 
1 • I learned • • • • •  
2. I was surprised • • • • •  
3 .  I ·wish • • • • •  
4. I found it difficult to • • • • •  
5. It was helpful to • • • • •  
6. Comments • • • • •  
Some of the 
Question 1 .  
answers were: 
I learned a much better way to communicate with my child. 
I learned to be more responsive . 
I learned to listen to my son. 
I learned to use self control. 
Question 2. I was surprised that all behavior had a purpose. 
I was surprised that this area covered so many different 
things in your child and his feelings. 
I was surprised that it really does work. 
Quest,ion J. I wish there had been more time avaiJ.able for these classes. 
I ·wish that I could go on t.o accomplish more . 
I wish we had more time to go into more sessions. 
I wish that I had lmown this several years ago. 
I wish that I could have come to. all the meetings. 
Quest,ion 4. I found it difficult to change my listening and communicating 
ha.bi ts. 
I found it difficult to not t.ry to be an analyzer, 
I found it difficult to handle my child ' s  problems with 
conversation before these classes. 
I found it difficult to aeree on everything said. 
Question 5 .  I t  was helpful to take this course and comnrunicate better. 
I t  was helpful to my whole family because I can deal with 
them in a calm way. 
I t  was helpful to learn all par�nts have the same kind 
of problems . 
It was helpful to lmow different ways to help solve my 
problems with my children and ways to help solve the 
child ' s  problem. 
Cormnents 6. I did feel the class might help me respond more to my 
children ' s  needs. 
Interesting. 
I ' really enjoyed these six weeks here at school. 
Ver�� good and helpful. 
I am much more aware of my childs feelings and needs since 
I have attended these meetings. 
Parent Calls and Lunch Discipline Slips 
This yeai• the principal has spent more time contacting the parents 
about discipline problems . There are a number of .children who have many 
problems . Each time I have caD.ed the parents. The task has not always 
been easy or rew:ard.ing but the results are satisfying. After one call the 
parent came to school and made the child apologize to · the substitute teacher 
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in front of all -i:,i1e other children. She would have paddled her in front 
of the class also but luckily there was no pc..ddle available. 
Another ti.me the mother could not believe her child would do such 
things as I had called her about. This ·was a kindergarten child a.."1d she 
had instructed her third grader to fight for hir11. As she watched ou·l:, the 
classroom window she saw the child go up and deli�erately kick another 
child who had stooped to tie his shoe. She promptly administered a 
paddling and told the third grader that the kindergartener could take 
care of himself. 
O ther children have been taken home and the P,arents have cooperated . 
willingly. I feel that their is a much better relationship between school 
and home this year than other years when I tried to take care of the situations 
myself. 
The lunch program has been a very trying si t11ation. We have a forty 
minute lu..-riclJ. period. Lay supervisors superv:i_se the children but ·(,hey are 
not allowed t,o discipline them at all. 
Since the second semester began we restated the rules of the lunch-
room and G;ave tl1e consequences. These are: the child would have to sr)elld 
his lunch -c.im.e ·wri tL1g "I will not • • • • •  whatever he had d;.oa:e�lus we 
would send a notice to the parent of his behavior. 
We desisned a misconduct notice that _$ave the cause for the notice 
and checked the number of the notice. Cn the third notice the child was " 
required to eat lunch at home for a week. 
As these notices were sent out we received numerous telephone calls 
from the parents inquirine; about them. It j_s certainly remarkable how 
lunch period ll::-.s chcmged. We should have asked fo,r this coopera·0ion lon� 
ago. 
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Today one boy cried, "Give me another chance, I won 1 t bouce the ball 
inside anymore . "  I had seen his mother at the grocery store the week 
before and she asked about his behavior and said it would improve. 
I find these misconduct notices more effective than even calling. 
One day I called all the parents in one room about the lunch behavior of 
the children. Not too much seemed to be accomplished but since the 
notices have gone out this room has really 11shaped-up. 11 
The misconduct notices are sent through the governement mail, there­
fore, assuring they get home. 
Parents Workshop 
Dr. Kenneth Tatum is an Assistant Professor at the University of 
Chicago. Presently he is working with Dr. Fredrick Rogers and the Univer­
sity of Illinois helping administer the Title IV grant for the Decatur 
schools. As part of the interviewing staff he cam to Decatur to interview 
principals. During the interview he agreed to come to Spencer School to 
conduct a parents workshop after he found this was one of the objectives 
for this school. 
Fliers were sent home on Wednesday of the previous week with all 
children attending the school plus fliers were mailed to parents of all 
children who had registered for kindergarten for next fall. A follow 
up flier was sent on Monday preceeding the meeting . Identical fliers 
that were sent home on Wednesday were reproduced in the monthly news­
letter. So really three fliers went out. 
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There were eleven parents who attended the meeting and six Spencer 
teachers plus the principal and one teacher from Mary French School here 
in Decatur. 
Dr. Tatum was not discouraged. He had warned me that this might 
happen because it h�d happened in other districts where he had conducted 
such workshops . He went on with the prepared program. As an opening he 
talked to the group and explained what we were trying to accomplish . 
One important point that Dr. Tatum ma.de was that parents were now 
involved in the schools for a different purpose than they had been in 
the past when PTA ' s  were so active. In the past the parents were involved 
for social reasons and for money making in order to provide extr::l. materials 
for the classrooms . Now, he pointed out, parents were getting involved 
to help set goals for their children ' s  education and to help motivate and 
stimulate the child to learn. I t  is really for the very basic good of 
the child that parents are now coming forward. 
Dr. Tatum brought with him Dr. Willie Davis from the Kankakee School. 
He has been very active in workinr, with parent groups there. He spoke to 
the group for a few minutes .  
One get acquainted activity was introduced. A card was pinned on 
the back of each person. On the card was the name of a famous person. 
You were to find out "who you were" by asld.ng questions that could be 
answered with "yes or no". At the conclusion of this a "School Quiz" 
was given the group. This was a matching game with names of faculty and 
other important school information everyone should have known. 
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The eroup was then divided into two �roup s and directed to make a 
list of reasons 1.ffiy they thought it was important for parents to take 
part in school activities. 
After combining the two lists here is what they decided: 
1 . · . The children are more interested in school when they see 
that parents are interested too. 
2 .  It develops a positive attitude in the ctild toward the 
school when parents help. 
3 .  Parent participation in school helps build the child ' s  
confidence in himself. 
4. Parent participation helps to motivate the child. 
5. Parent participation in the classroom duties help establish 
responsibility in the child. 
6.  By helping in the classroom parents become aware of school 
program and methods. 
7 .  Parents become aware of what they should expect of their 
child. 
8 .  Parent participation help develop community involvement 
with the school. 
9. Parent participation helps develop school pride on the part 
of the child and the parent as well. 
1 O. Parent participation helps establish communication between 
school and the home. 
1 1 .  Parent participation helps build respect for the school and 
the teacher and the parents themselve s .  
1 2 .  Parent participation develops trust and belief in the p arent/ 
child relationship. 
Second Parent Workshop 
In preparation for this s econd workshop we tried to set up block 
coffees to interest the parents in what we were doing. However, we could 
find no one who could or was willing to do this. We recognized their 
hesitancy to invite some one into their homes .  Since we were not success-
ful in this venture we tried personal calls. The principal made a list of 
those who had come to school for something or those she had had some contact 
with in some way and felt she could call. There were twenty on the list 
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who recieved the personal calls. Also a flier was sent home with the 
children. Baby sitting was provided for this mee:ting. als o .  
Twenty people attended. Two from the list that were called. Five 
were Black parentsArrom the inner city area and the rest were Whites from the 
surrounding area. 
This was a better meeting than the first, however. The parents felt 
freer to talk and discuss. Perhaps this was so because no teachers attend-
ed this meeting . One teacher ' s  aid and her husband were there. They 
added much to the discussion because he was doing student teaching in 
Bloominton, Illinois,and brought ideas from there. 
The discussion centered around prioritizing the goals set up in the 
first workshop. Their work is as follows: 
Ways to get parents interes ted 
A. Motivatin� PTA meetings 
1 .  Use children in the meetings 
2 .  Provide babysitters 
3. Provide time for social activity and food. 
4. Provide a transportation committee instead of a bus. 
5. Have parent/child activity 
B .  Teacher call parents for both positive and negative connnents. 
c .  Have more parent/teacher conferences and perhaps vary time -
A.M . , P.M. , or group conferences, or evening conferences. 
D .  Tr:r to get volunteers to eat with the children each day or once 
a week to help establish good lunchroom habits and lunch manners. 
E. Hold coffees or teas by 
1 • Individual classes 
2. All school 
O ther suggestions made : 
1 .  Ask for volunteers on registration day 
2. Get room mother before registration day 
J. Have room moth�T be hostess on registration day and make 
parents welcome . 
4. Use children as spokesman. Have them work on their parents .  
5. Teachers make home visits 
6. Word of mouth seems to be the best way. Each one tell 
another one. 
, 7. Use goverrment mail for setting up conferences . 
8 .  Invite parents to eo on field trips. 
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9. Surprise people into coming. Invite them to go some­
where with you and bring them to school. 
1 0 .  Appreciate parents more and let them know it. 
These two workshops were worthwhile although we were disappointed 
in the attendance .  We are making headway slowly. Perhaps the old adage 
applies here, 11Anythinr; worthwhile is worth working and waiting for . 1: 
Ice Cream Social 
The last sdeial function of the PTA for this year was the ice cre:un 
social. The object of this was much the same as it was for the . chili 
supper - purely social .and to promote family participation in school 
activities. 
The social was held in the back of the school on the black top. 
The back of the school adjoins Spencer Park. The Learning Resource 
Center is all glass facing the park. Outside this window is a 11pit11 
that originally was to be an outdoor classroom. The architects that 
planned the buildine were from Texas and did not understand that an outdoor 
classroom in Illinois could be used very little when placed on the north 
side of the building. Besides this, the drain is not connected so most of 
the time it is filled with water or ice depending on the season. For 
the soci.:il we had the water pumped out and a dance band from the junior 
high school ·where Spencer School send its pupils, used thi s cl<tssroom 
�s an "orchestra pit" and provided entertainment for the social. 
The P.E. teacher for Spencer had organized games for parent and 
child competition. The tug of war was ve�� popular as were the different 
kind of races. 
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The ice cream sold for 10¢ a dip. Cake was 10¢ and orange drink was 
10¢. The cakes were donated and the orange drink machine was borrowed 
from MacDonalds for the cost o:f the orange drink base only. The crowd 
was large and everyone enjoyed it. It was a very fitting last social 
for the year . 
Teacher ' s  Luncheon 
It is the custom in many Decatur schools for the PTA to give a 
luncheon each year honoring the teachers for their work and dedication. 
For the previous three years Spencer PTA has not had enough workers and/or 
the desire to do this. 
This year, however, by the PTA ' s  own suggestion they had a lovely 
luncheon for the teacher s .  They had a boutineer made in school colors 
for each tsuest, a lovely spread of food, beautiful table settings and 
above all enough interested parents to provide food and help to make the 
luncheon a success. 
The part we were especially pleased about was the number of parents 
involved in the planning and carry:i..ng through the activity. This is 
very encourae;ing .:md shows some success for our efforts. 
Volunteers 
Each year we strive to have volunteers work in the school. This 
year we tried again. We did not have many but those we had were faith-
ful. I am not counting the mothers who were asked to help drive cars or 
to work during the parties. We are only considerine those who cane to 
help in the classroom week after week. 
First e:;rade 
Second crade 
Third grade 
one mother one da;;r a week 
two mothers for one day a week 
one mother for one day a week 
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One volunteer crone e�ch month to mas the hall bulletin bo.3.rd. 
Four mothers came once a month to pop the popcorn for the popcorn sale. 
We hope next, �rear to have more parents in the classroom. We have 
no volunteers in the kindergarten classes ,.;,his year and this is unusu-J.l. 
If 
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0hapter III 
Innovative Programs for the Children 
Rock Springs Environment�l Program 
This program was a modified outdoor education program. It could be 
called a "hands on11 program. Arrangements were made with the Rock Sprin.c:s 
Environmental Center for Spencer School to send two classrooms of children, 
apprc:Klmately 60 children, to the center to span the day. They would 
arrive about 9:30 A.M. and would bring their lunch with them. There were 
two environmentalists available. Each would take one classroom to 1-rork 
with. The children would return to school at 2:00 P.M. Four classrooms 
signed up to participate . So two days a week were given to this project • 
. The progr<?.m included n;:iture hikes, ecolo3ical station investigation, 
le1f collection, rock study, small animal :md insect study, art and craft 
sessions usin3 natural materials and 3. S'3.Ck lunch time or weiner ro::-.st. 
A culminatin� activity either before or after returnin:, to school was 
writing, for the third grades, and tell or discussing, for the first grades, 
of what they had learned that day. 
The program took place during the mon·i-,h o..f Cctober. For the first 
session the environmentalists came to the school to fP.ve an orientation 
session. They talked to the children and discussed what the:r mi��t see 
and find and told them what they expected of them. 
Two frist grades went one day and two third grade classes the other 
day. For the second and third session one first grade was paired with 
one third grade cl.:-.ss. We felt the discipline was better with this 
.:irrangement. 
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This was ti1e first time th.1t the Se;:1t.er had undertaken this ki�1d of 
a project. Some of the activities they planned were very successful 
while others were i.1ot. 
Another factor we had to contend with was the weather. O ctober 
is many times a beautifully warm month but this year it was really �o 
cold the children were uncomfortable. There was no place to get inside 
t o  work. The wind blew. So the art work and the culminating activ:ities 
were transferred to the school. room either after they returned or the next 
day. 
The Center people really became discouraged and frustrated and wanted 
to call the last meeting off but the teachers did not feel that way about 
it. They felt the children were gettin� good experience and much learning 
was going on. So the last week was finished. 
The environmentalists caine to the school to meet with the teachers 
for an evaluation meeting. By the end of the meeting they felt much better 
because the teachers told them the positive aspects of the program and 
what they felt was good and gave some suggestions as to how other situa-
tions that the environmentalists felt were unsuccessful could have been 
handled in a better way. 
By the end of the meeting everyone agreed it had been a successful 
undertaking for all involved in it. 
• We then h-::i.d a display of all the projects done during the montns 
program. We were very pleased at the display of knowledge gathered .  
These projects were then saved for display a t  the science fair in 0he 
spring. 
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Comprehensive �eading Program 
The Learnint; Resource Consultant is at Spencer School one half time . 
This consists of every afternoon from 1 : 00 to 3 :00 P.M. She has introduced 
a program of comprehensive reading for a group of second and third grade 
gifted students . I t  incorporates different learning theories and individu.'.l.l 
instructior:. The class comes to her once a week for one hour. 
Money was received for this program from the Innovative Program for 
the district 3.Ild from the building budget at Spencer. Special books ·were 
bought and muc"i home made material (made by the consultant) was used. 
This program will give attention to basic education with specific 
goals to be .'.l.Chieved but without sacrificing consideration for the learnin6 
style and individual needs of the child. Si�ce this program is being 
-
implemented by the Learning Resource Center Consultant it can 1 ater be 
extended to students who have low motivation for reading and who mi:3ht also 
have reading deficiencies. 
It is expected that the children will: 
Pal Program 
1. Develop a certain amount of self confidence. 
2. Have a successful learninz experience and a happy soci�l 
eA.'J)erience. 
J. Become avid readers. 
4. Advance in reading at their Ol-11pace .  Children for t�1is class 
were chosen by reading scores on the SRA Achievement Test 
and by teacher judgement. 
A special friendship program under the guidance of the social 1rnrker, 
Hr. Tim Gruender, has been developed between Lakeview High School and Spencer 
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Elementar�:- School. The main objective of the program is the development. 
of a guided relationship that will be of benefit to both '1 senior11 aJ1d 
1 1junior11 pal s .  
Mr. Gruender visited the high schools and spoke before the e;uidance 
classes presentinJ his ideas and asld..ng for volunteers. He accepted six 
from those volunteering. When he interviewed them individually, he 
stressed the inportance of faithfully following through with their commi�-· 
ment. Some who volunteered but were not chosen were already committed 
to so ma...'iy other things he did not feel the:y had the time to do this pro;;ram 
well . 
He cc:me to Spencer School and asked the teachers to suggest c}li.ldren 
ed 
for t,he program. He was looking for children who need,_a friend; children 
who did not have much opportunity for individual attention; children who 
were backward and needed to be drawn out of themselves . From the list 
given to hir.1 te matched them with the high school students. 
The first meeting was held at Spencer. The senior pal helped the 
junior draw around himself on a large brown piece of paper . Then they 
put in the features and dressed the paper person. Refreshments were 
served. 
The res·;; of t�e meetinbs have been individual. The senior is supposed 
to meet the junior once a week for some type of activity. 
Developmental Physical Education Program 
This developmental physical education program is for a small group 
of selected children kindergarten throuJh third grade. They receive 
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individu:ilized at·t.eution in the areas of body awareness, fine motor 
skills, gross r;1otor skills, balance, and hand eye coordination. 
'rhe classroom teacher ref·ers children to the physical education 
specialist. Tl-.e specialist then screens the children and selects s:L:r� to 
ten children to be in the special class. These children meet with the 
specialist 25 minutes per week. Cne eroup meets for nine weeks after 
which a new ;:;roup is selected for the next nine weeks . 
The ph;-rsical education specialists feels that 11 elementary P.E. is 
where it is . !' She sa;fs that the sooner a ch.i.ld can respect himself for 
.. 
what he is the sooner he can respect other s .  We know that every child will 
not be the 1 1great atbleten but the more he practices the better he is 
for what he has. 
Han;:ir children in Spencer School are low in academic achievement. 
Development of these basic gross and fine motor skills in the children 
who specially need this training will also help them in their academic 
learning. Research shows that children who need this training a.re also 
the ones who need extra help in their academic subjects. We are working 
on raising the academic level of the children in our school. 
The P. E. specialist conducts this class during her lunch hour and 
also during part of the children ' s  lunch hour. 
Metric CookinG Group 
This project has been undertaken in our combination second and third 
grade room. The children prepare food fro:r.i recipes using metric measure-
ments. They continually compare the English and the metric systems. 
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In our second grade math textbooks only metric linear measure is taught 
and the same is true for the third grade text except that· the liter is 
merely mentioned. 
Money obtained by application to the districts Innovative Proc;ram 
.fund plus some money from the building budget for Spencer School has set 
up a 11kit�hen11 in this classroom. It is the area surrounding the sink. 
Last year the teacher requested a small oven. This year a small Sanyo 
refrigerator was purchased as well as kitchen utensils necessa.cy for 
baking. I t  is a very compact cooking space. The children have learned 
to .function quite well in the limited space. 
The students are expected to learn to: 
1 .  read and follow directions 
2.  measure correctly 
J. recognjz e the basic unit of metric measure in weight a;.1d 
volume as well as the English system of measurement 
4. work independently 
5. ha.ve a successful learning eJ..'Perience 
5. work in small groups without social conflict 
The teacher says, '�ihen the students can prepare food that is edible 
without adult supervision and work together without bickering their per-
forman9e will be acceptable . :i This the:;- are learninc; to do. The food is 
edible. Each week they bring some of their products to the office for 
our approval. The products are good. They are continuing to work on the 
social part . of their performance goals. We feel they do ver-3 well. They 
know their teacher will not tolerate bickering. 
We hope that next year other teachers in the building will undertake 
similar programs since they are interesting and motivational to the children. 
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Gifted Progr3lils 
The state of Illinois funds a program for gifted students in the 
state. Funds .1re allocated after applications are made . Last ye.:ir 
Decatur District ,') 61 received in the neighborhood of $32, 000. Any 
school wanting to participate in the program writes their own progrS'.lil 
statin� the ob:ecti ves in behaviorial form. Uaiys of identification o.f 
the gifted child must be listed and evaluation means specified. Not 
more than 5�� of the student population may be included in the program. 
Spencer school applied for three programs, one in leadership train­
ing, one in cre:itlve writing, and one in math 2.nd laeuage arts. 
Creative Hri t.ing 
Children for this program were chosen by their scores on the 
SRA Achievement Test in reading . The children work with the Learn­
ing Rescource Consultant once a week. 
?he m�terials she uses with the children are story starters, 
holidays, experiences · in the school, and other commericia.l materitls 
especiall�" prepared for ere a ti ve writing. Some of the children 
write very creative stories . 
Leadership Training 
Cne teacher was interested in working in this area. She 
attended the workshops sponsored b�- the Gifted Prozram durin� the 
last St'll1u:1er . 
�Te used the SRA Achievement Tests scores in math and re.::-�din� 
as .:;uides in choosing the children. In addition to these scores, ue 
used teacher judgement to finalize our choices. Ten to twelve 
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students in second and third grades were chosen for the class. 
This class meets once a week with the teacher. This is a challenging 
group because although these are potential leaders their leadership 
is not always for the best. Their learning activities include value 
clarification �aines, simple simulation games, and self-concept 
developing activities . We are not sure that we have been successi\.u 
guiding their leadership into the riJht ch3.nnels all the time, but 
we feel that they are having less fights and are using more self 
control now than they were at the beginning of the year. They are 
much better than they were behavior wise last year, but we can."'lot 
say how much of this can be accounted for b�y just a year of ma.turit�·, 
or the classroom teacher ' s  influence, or the le adership training 
class. 
Ma th and Lmguage Arts 
Three teachers are involved in this progr�,one teacher on each grade 
level. The children were chosen usine the SRi Achievement Test scores in 
math and reading. Since only 5% of the students can be included in these 
programs each teacher works with only about 4 or 5 children. 
All three teachers have chosen to work in the area of math since 
generally math scores in the school are low. There is much good motiva­
tional math material but it needs the teachers guidance for it to be used 
successfully. The children love it, and are very excited with their 
successes. 
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Spencer School would be one of the so called 11low achieving" schools 
in Decatur . The Elementar-y- Supervisor was particularily anxious for Spencer 
to participate in the Gifted Programs because she believes that one way 
to raise your school scores is to accelerate the more able child. We 
hope that this will prove to be true in Spencer ' s  case. 
Snack Program 
1 
Dr. Lyndon Smith, well-known pediatrician spoke in Deca�ur in 
April ,1 977. His theory was that children ' s  behavior problems are related 
to food allergies and low blood sugar problems. He has written a book, 
Improve Your Child 1 s Behavior Chemistry. 
Dr. Smith says that the cause of hyperactivity in many children is 
sugar. For instance, a child eats dry cereal with milk and sugar for 
breakfast. He comes to school and by about 9 : 30 the sugar he had for 
breakfast h1.s caused the blood susar level of his blood to drop to e. 101·1 
point so that his reaction to stimuli is more drastic than it would normall:; 
be. We saJr he is hyperactive; he has a short attention span; he can ' t  stt 
still, and he is too aggressive and always in. trouble when all the child 
needs is some protein to bring up the sugar level in his blood. 
'£his was the second year of the school inteeration . Last yea:r we 
had many behavior and discipline problems . Could this theory of Dr. 
Smith ' s  help the problems in our school? 
In talking wi l:.h the head of the food services for the school sys terr. . 
I found that we could not sta:rt a breakfast program in our school without 
charge to the children. Cf course it would be free to those receiving free 
lunches but those not on free lunches would be required to pay. We nere 
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hoping to take the food to the classroom and �ust let the children truce it 
and eat it there. However, the teachers were not in favor of this because 
it would require more collection of mone�·· ).l1.d bookkeepine; and supervision 
of who got the food and who did' t .  Another factor that was discussed was 
that the child who needed the breakfast misht not be the child who 60t to 
eat. Cnl�T if everyone could take part in tl:le program were the teachers 
in favor of it. 
We Gave up tl1e idea of the breakfast and settled for a snack program. 
Each da:,.- bet't·1een 9 : 00  and 9 : 30 the children receive a 11snack11 of some kind. 
Governement commodities comprise most of the snack materials . We use 
frozen orange juice, salted peanuts, raisins, cheese, and whole wheat 
peanut butter sandwiches. The raisins and the peanuts are usually served 
together . The only product that had to be bought was the whole wheat 
flour. Cur cafeterias bake their own bread so the:,� made the whole wheat 
bread. 
In order to determine if there were any positive g�ins in behavior 
being made during the year a behavior check list was devised. Each teacl:.er 
checked the list in October for every child in her room. She will check it 
again in Ma: to see if any changes have taken place .  
The principal or the secretary delivers the snacks to the rooms each 
morning. The children watch for us and make coJ!Jillents on what we bring . 
The favorite is whole wheat bread and peanut butter sandwiches.  
In asking the teachers if they could see any behavior changes one tlri.nz 
they mentioned was that the children no longer constantl:r ask them how 
long it is until lunch time. One first grade was having a program about 
the hospital the first thing one morning. The program is done by hospite.l 
volunteers and is an interesting participation program. But when I delivered 
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the raisins and pe3.Iluts one child whispered to me, ncan we have these 3.S 
soon as this program. is over?" There is no doubt the children look forw;,u-d 
to the snack. 
We feel th:!·� t�e behavior ·in the scl:ool ::.s a whole has improved 
greatly as the :�ear has progressed. The snack plan' has contributed with 
out a doubt, but other factors cannot be ruled out. 
2 
A 1 60 Document !Jo. 1 
In 1 973 or 1 974 the State of Illinois required each school district 
to have an educational plan. This plan had to involve the citizens of 
the school district as well as the teachers and pupils. The plan thc;.t 
Decatur District #  61 designed was given st-1t� wide recognition. There 
was one pl?.!1 for the district as a whole. Each individual school ·w.::i.s 
required to draw up a mini plan for its pupils. 
Student :.:;oals were dra-vm up for the er.tire district and individu::i.l 
schools choose t�e area .f:rom this list for tteir concentration. Spencer 
faculty choose to work in six of these areas . They were math skills, self, 
others, ci tizensM_p, beaut�r, and enviro:nr.ient. For each of these areas 1·re 
had to make 'an inventor:,., st�te our need, an.d write· the objectives. 
Finally we had to have a means of evaluatinc our program. 
This was a bi� undertaking and we are still required to report on 
our Educational plan. 
This �Tear we are attempting to revise the progr311 .  We used as our 
objective: 75� of the children will raise their math scores one :rear or 
3 
more. To evaluc�te this we used the SRA Acheivement Test scores frorr. last 
year and from those �iven this year. We did not, reach our objecti\.re. 
Results of the scores are eiven in Appendix D along with the · 
ev.'.J.lu'1tion stB.tement •. 
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Chapter IV 
O ther Programs for the School 
Chorus 
The music speciali st has organized a chorus for the second and 
thj.rd grade pupils. About. thirty children were 11 chosen11 • The teacher 
had try-outs as you would for any chorus but everyone who really wanted 
to sing was accepted. The children are ver�� enthusiastic about singing. 
They sane; ::i.t the Christmas program and plans have been made for theJ.1 to 
sing for · - . Durfee School and for Grant School before school is out. 
They will sing at the Spring Program at PTA in April also. 
The physical education specialist is at Spencer on Friday. Frida:' 
h-4+1. at 8 :  00 A.M. she has a special eym pro�ram for any third grade child 
who wants to come to school early. The program is well attended. It is 
a privilege . If ·you don ' t  come on time and if you are disruptive you do 
not have the privilege. The children plaJr games . Good sportsmanship 
is emphasized a.s v.rell as skills. This program is over and above her 
required classes. 
Jogging 
Spencer ' s  P.E. specialist set up a jogging course fron one tether­
ba.11 pole on our playground around the flag pole in the adjoining park. 
Four times around the course equals one mile. She has the children joe; 
twice a week, weather permitting, and the classroom teacher continues at 
her discretion the other three days . 
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Jogeinc; is a life time sport activi t�r th�t can be enjoyed b�r c..n:rone. 
He does not have to be on a team. This is an individual sport. We are 
anxious to prepare the children for life as a total person and activities 
for leisure time certainly must be included. 
St. Louis Symphony Concert 
All tbj_rd crade students have the opportunity to attend one Kinder 
C.Oncert produced by the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra. These concerts are 
especially desie;ned for children in K-3 grades.  4fter we receive a copy 
of the program, the Decatur Symphony Guild volunteers do the orient�.tion 
programs for the children. This year there were three programs given the 
week before the concert. In the first program the children learned about 
a ·Symphony orchestra and were told the stor:.r of tpe music to be played �J.d 
the ballet they were to see. For the second program a stringed quartet 
from Millikin University played for them and explained the instruI:1ents 
of the quartet. At this program a dealer brought the brass a.n d reed 
instruments of the orchestra and demonstrated th�m. The third progra.;·,1 
was done b;:r tte music specialist for our building. She used filmstrips 
and records and pic�ures that more fully explained the instruments of t:.e 
orchestra. 
The do..:r of tl":e concert we left Decatur e.t 8 :  00 and arrived in St. 
Louis at 1 1 :  00 in time for the concert. The c�lildren were so well �)rep:-.red 
they enjoyed the entire concert. After the concert we ate our lunch :i_n 
For.est Park and then visited the zoo for two hours before returnin:; home. 
This is the second year the third grades have made this trip. I t  
is one of the highlights of their year. 
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Young ·'\.uthors 
The Decatur District participates in the state program of Youn.� 
Authors. Children in grades 1 -6 are urged ·w ·write their own book� . 
This stresses creative writing . No matter how simple it is it is ·t:.he 
child ' s  mm book. Spencer takes part in the program. The children m•i. te 
and illustr2.te their book and the:� are allowed to �o to 6ther cl:isses to 
read their book -;:.o the children. As the cit:- contest draws near the tuo 
best books are selcted from each room. E�ch building decided how they are 
goine to cl:oose ·(.heir winners. These winners -::.hen attend the Young Autl:or ' s 
meeting for tl:eir di vision either grade 1 -3 or crade 4-6. 
At the city meeting each child takes his book. They are divided 
into sma!.l groups and each child reads his book to the group. O ther 
entertainment such as a program by a magici:m, a e;roup of fairy ttles 
played b�r !'ligh school students, or a speaker such as a famous author, 
ITlA.ke up the remainder of the -3..fternoon pro�-ram. 
Parent,s of children who attend are invited to attend the meeting. 
This is an honor that is looked forward to each year. 
Books to be sent to the state meetin:; are chosen from among those 
chosen for tl1e cit: meet. The books are judged by children as the stor-�' 
they like best. 
Science and Hobby Fair 
Each year Spencer School has a science fair. I t  is a parent and 
child project. The teachers do very little except remind and encourage the 
children to take part. The children and parents make the project at home . 
Then, on the appointed day, they are brought to school and displayed on 
tables in the hall. There are two judges from outside the school. The 
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judges have usually been the science consultant .for the district and a 
science teacher .from the j\Ulior high school that Spencer School pupils 
will attend. Each child receives a ribbon, 1 st place blue, 2nd place 
red or 3rd place white . The children are judged on what they cw tell 
the �udge about their project. This helps prevent parent made projects 
from takine all the honors. 
This year we decided to include hobbies since some children did ha.ve 
hobbies who never received recognition for them. We had stamp collections 
since we have a stamp club in our school and some model airplanes and 
cars. We have been vei;r pleased with the re sponse we have had to the 
science fairs. 
R.I.F .  - Reading I s  Fundamental 
This year the Reading Is Fundamental program in Decatur was funded 
by the James Millikin Estate. Each school ordered three paper back books 
for the�r .total enrollment plus 50 to 75 extra books. 
In November, during American Education Week, in February and in April 
each child was allowed to choose a book. This book was chosen without 
adult supervision or persuasion . 
This is a government program. Governement funds matched those given 
by the Millild.n Estate. The purpose of the program is to encourage reading 
through giving each child some books of his very own that he can read. 
The Learning Resource Center consultant promoted the program by 
bulletin boards and discussions of the different books. It was excitin� 
to -watch the children choose their books. We are pleased that the prozran 
is going to be continued next ;,rear. 
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Career Week 
Spencer is an elementary school but we still stress careers. The 
career program being developed in Decatur for the primary grades stresses 
development of a positive self-concept. We decided to use the program, 
adapted from the gifted program, I.  A. L.A. C. standing for 11I am loveable 
and capable. "  Teachers used films, value clarification material from the 
book 1 00 1fays to Enhance the Self Concept in the Classroo:, Self material 
containing records, pictures, and film strip:; published by Scott Foresman . 
Bach child wore a I.A.L.A. C. badge made by the PTA for this weeks program. 
Eating.of the Greens 
Spencer sc�1ool celebrated 11Eatirg of the Greens11 on St.  Pa tricks day 
instead of Wearing of the Green. This was to stimulate interest and 
experimentation i·rl. th raw green vegetables in conjunc:tion rith a .uiii. t .. on 
nutrition. 
Cur nurse went to each room with a tray of green salad vegetables 
and talked to the children about the need for green veget.ables and salads 
in our diet. She showed the different green vegetables we wanted to use 
for our 11Eating of the Greens11 celebration. 
We sent a no-C.e to the parents telling what we were planning and 
asking what they would be able to donate . We asked for lettuce, cabbage, 
raw spinach, broccili, green pepper, celery, parsley, and dill pickles. 
We even received some bean sprouts and some alfalfa sprouts. 
PTA women came in to help prepare the ver;etables. A tray was prepared 
for each classroom. The PTA also furnished green cool-aide as the drink . 
We called it our 11crunch and punch11 party. 
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The day the nurse eave her nutrition talks we used the vegetables t o  
prepare a salad for the teacher$ at lunch. For two days after our school 
celebration we had a big green salad for the teachers. The parents sent 
so many vegetables we had to use them up. 
This was a novel nutrition lesson and it was certainly an enjoyable 
activity for the school. 
Western Week 
Marguerite Henry, the author of many children ' s  books on horses 
celebrates her birthday in the month of April. Using this as a st nrting 
point our L.R. C. consultant secured many books on horses, some the children 
could read and some the teacher read t o  the children, films, filmstrips 
and pictures. A former teacher brought a saddle, rein and bridle for the 
Rescource Center. The Creative writing class enjoyed labeling each part 
of the saddle. We secured a horse owner to bring her horse to school to 
show to the children. She talked to the children about the care of a horse 
and. how they should treat the animal. Another owner brought two Shetland 
ponies and each child got a ride on a pony. 
As a culminating activity we again secure the big iron kettle from 
the Recreation Depci.rtment a.rd cooked soup beans and hot dogs over an open 
fire. The lunch program provided the celery and carro� sticks, corn bread, 
3.nd apples. The children dressed in t heir uwestern Garb" no guns and 
holsters were allowed. Each teacher ate lunch with her class picnic st�'le. 
It was a very f es ti ve da:r. 
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Pledge 
A sb1ple but meaningful ceremony takes place every Thursday mornin::; 
at 9:  00 C ' clock. When the bell rings all the classes march from their rooms 
to their assisned places in the center hall. As they march they sing: 
"This School is your school 
This school is our school 
All the halls and windows 
All the walls and ceilings 
We'll keep it shining 
We ' ll keep it pretty 
This school belongs to me and you. :r 
When ever�rone is in place the pledge of allegiance to the flag of the 
United States of America is given follovred by singing of America or the 
Star Spangled Ba.r1ner. Afterwards we sing IlJinois, our state song. For 
a special holida�r we mi:sht sing another song appropriate to the 
holiday as well. 
At the close of the formal singing the classes march back to their 
clasees singing 11Marching to Pri toria. 11 
Reading Room Program 
Decatur is formunate to have five Rea.ding Stratieists that serve the 
schools. E�ch strategist is assigned four or five schools. Their job 
is to help witl: the Title I testing, test special children after the 
Title I classes are set up, advise the Title I teacher, and make sure th�t 
all children are receiving the reading services they need. 
The Stratizist. for Sper.·�er took it upon herself to set up a read.in;?, 
laborator�r in one of the schools ya.cant rooms. I t  contained readin;;; cor.1p-
rehension kits, story sequencing kits, instructional aid kits, dictionar;y-
skills, langua.ge activity cards, phonics iames and other reading games .  
This room is available to all the children on the day the stratigist 
is in our building and during the rest of the week if the teachers wish to 
take the children to the room. There is no special supervis!on for this 
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roorii so the teachers must accompany the children . 
T . A . L. K. Program 
\Vhile attending a diffusion rneetinG for innovative projects for the 
State of Illinois the kindergarten teachers became interei�·in the T.A. L.K. 
program ( Teaching Activities for Language Knowledge) . The J)t'ogram is to 
improve the oral lan:i;uage skills of children in kindergarten through fif·ch 
grade . Spencer ded.ded to use the program only in the two kindergarten 
classrooms . Man:r of our children come to school w.i. th very little language 
and very few langua;:;e usage skills . 
A language specialist teaches the T.A.L.K. curriculum for thirty 
minutes twice a week in each kindergarten classroom. The classroom teacher 
continues with follow up lessons two additional times each week. The prozr11.1 
is structured to meet learning goals, such as imporvement of listenin<:!'. 
skills ,  grammar, rhythm, personal-social awareness and cognitive skills .  
The children look forward to each sesSion with the specialist and 
enjoy the activities provided in the follow up sessions. 
The children were tested by the school psychologist at the beginning 
of the program usin!: the Peabody Picture VocabuJ.ari test and the Wechsler 
'1 
Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence test. He will administer the 
test ag� in May to measure the language responsiveness and the expressive 
language skills gain made by each child. 
Title I Reading Program 
Spencer is a Title I school. The Title I program in Decatur District 
is concentrated on reading . All children in the school are eligible to 
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receive Title I help. 
Spencer School has one full time reading specialist and one half time 
person. In addition, the Title I Reading Stratigist spends one day a week 
at Spencer. 
The classroom teachers ref er children from their classes who need 
8 
the extra help. The children are then given the Gates McGinitie test by 
the Title I teachers Children are scheduled to meet the teacher for 45 
minutes each day. The classes nwnber 4 or 5 per session. Each full time 
teacher is allowed to see 40 children per day. This allows 60 Spencer 
children to receive help. 
Title I teachers do not use the same material as is used by the 
classroom teachers. They have access to many different programs and much 
supplementar;r material provided with Title I money. The children are 
receiving nearly one to one instruction. The instruction is entirely 
individualized. Title I instruction does not replace that of the classroom 
teacher but is instruction over and above that received in the classroom 
situation. 
Compost Heap 
To participate in Environm�ntal Week Spencer School had a speaker 
who told the pupils about the merits and the uses of a compost heap. 
Seven wooden pallets were secured and the custodian dug the trenches 
and set the pallets . 
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The speaker talked to each grade level in the L.R. C. At the end of 
her talk the children went into the patio and removed more soil from one 
of the sections. This was the first days work. -Then on suc·ceeding d ays 
they took turns building the heap. The put a layer of vegetable trirmn-
ings, obtained ·£rom a neighborhood grocer, then a layer of ;dehydrated cow 
manure, then.more dirt and repeated the operation . As each class took 
their turn the heap became higher and higher. 
r 
e trimmin s 
trimmings 
After standing a week or ten days the children, with the help of the 
custodian and teachers turned the heap into the other section. By next 
fall we hope to have good rich compost for the plants that beautify our 
building. 
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Pet Week 
Spencer children celebrated pet week with the rest of the nation. 
Special dito sheets were prepared and special diseussions were held of 
different kinds of pets. A few children bro�ht pets to school, but this 
was not encouraged. Special emphasis was given to dogs and cats. The L . R . C .  
e cJ 
person secur�many books from the central library and the city libr�r on 
dogs and cats. 
As a culminating activity the Dog Cbedience School brought ten different 
breeds o.f dogs and their owners to show. They demonstrated to the children 
what the dogs are taught and how well the dogs obeyed. It was a ver�r 
delightful und informative program. The children thoroughly enjoyed it. 
A .F.S.  Week - American Field Service Week 
Spencer School had an international week during March. Four students 
speaking and showing their slides from different countries visited the scl:iool 
and talked to the students. 
The countries presented were Australia, Hondw:is, Sweden, and Ecut:.ador. 
We also had talks on Japan and Switzerland by faculty members who had visited 
there. The children enjoy asking the students about the · other countries. 
Having someone who lives there speak to them makes the countries come alive 
for them. 
Social Studies Luncheon 
The social studies luncheon is an annual affair in this classroom. 
This is the third year it has been held. All�rear the second grade children 
study differ.ent cultures and their likenesses. One of the ways they .fou.i."'ld 
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of integrating the cultures was by the focd, so a luncheon serving foods 
representative of the culture was planned. 
This is the room that has the parent organization. Some of the 
money the:r have been making all year on their popcorn sales was used to 
buy material for cafkans. Mothers cut and sewed a caflcan for each child. 
These were .. worn the da;.r of the luncheon. 
Most of the food was prepared by the teacher and the children. Foods 
served included curried vegetables, 3reen sal�d, pickled beets, hot doJs 
and buns, turnip greens, cheese fondue, Japanese rice, turnip greens, and 
sweet potato pie. 
All of the p.1.rents were invited. Fifteen attended. All of the teachers 
in the school attended as well as the Superintendent of Schools and the 
Elementary Supervisor. It was a big er.rent for t.he teacher and children. 
Cemetery Walk 
Spencer facult}- has mentioned at different times their desire to ll<.'..ve 
some activity corresponding with Memorial day. One year when we had I:-6 
students we had a parade with our band students leading and a:ny otter students 
who wanted to dress up to portray a famous character parading. 
This year we organized a walk to a small cemetery about four blocks from 
the school. First we paired the students. i:indergarten students were p.'.'lired 
with second graders and first and third graders were paired. lJe ::i.sked c11ildren 
to bring flowers if they could, but not flowers from the neighbors ,.a.ra. . .. 
During the week the teacher'S taught the meaniI13s of Memorial Da:• and i ts 
purpose. 
We ma.de ::in exploratory trip to the cemetery to be able to list thines 
for the childre!'l. to look for. The list contained, soldiers graves and the 
kind of marker, ·i b1bys crave and marker, ver� old stone markers, t11e n --.1.1a 
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of the cemetery, the different color and shape of the markers, the t�}le of 
marker pu·i:, t::.ere b:·· the American Lecion and the Veterans of Foreign �fa.rs. 
We stressed that the students were not to run over the cemetery 3.11.d uh:r. 
lJext year we hope to h:i.ve a ceremony while ue are down there .  
The children uere good and they were interested. I 'm sure N:em.ori2l 
Day will be more me::mingful to them now. 
Honors Da:· Program 
'l'he last, da� of school the entire student bod�r assembled in the tll 
purpose room for ·i:,�.e final flag ceremon�r of the :�ear and for the ii on ors 
Day program. 
This was graduation day for the third grade students since the:- will 
be attend.inc; Durfee S cbool next year . Each third grade student walked 
across the sta2e and received his certificate as his name was called. ':le 
tried to make the ceremony as nearly like :.h:.·� of a hieh school gr.?.dtn tion 
.:as possible. 
After the tl:ird -::;raders received their diplom.!l.s good citizenship O.H2.rds 
were given to two students from each classroom. Some students were chose:i 
by the te;.cl:ers :u1:.: some were chosen b:- ·'.:.he vote of the class .  
Perfect attendance certificates were also given to those pupils uhc 
had not r.1issed an� scl1ool all :rear. 
It Has a h:::.pp�· time for everyone involved. 
Play Dar 
I t  '.1,'.s heen ,..:.l:e custoM at Spencer School to have a play day for the 
entire school the lo.st afternoon of the year. This proeram was started 
when the school population was K-6 and we had a student council who plt.nned 
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and conducted the plP.yday. This year the PTA took over the duties of the 
council. 
Five stations were set up and manned b:" the PTA workers on the front 
playground and the surround.inc �rass yard. These stations were :  
1 .  RiJl2 toss - large plastic rin.zs were thrown at quart cola bottles 
2 .  Pru·2.chute play - the school has a 19.I'ee parachute and record 
clirectin;: .:;ames for use with the parachute. 
J. Dallom: burst - balloons were don::.ted b:' a. shoe store, blou:1 u:) 
eaci1 child was given a balloon to sit on and burst. The co;itestc'.'.1-,·:·, 
r:m to ;:set a balloon sat on it to break it and ran back. 
4. Cookie or cap walk- this was run like the traditional cake walk 0�11;; 
cookies were used. T1-i.is :•·ear we h�·.d Spencer beannies as prizes 
instead of cookies .  
5 .  The bean bag toss - bean bags were tossed into waste baskets. 
To begin the pla�rday two classes were assigned to each game . T�1ey 
competed with each other or ju.st participated in the activity until t:ie bell 
rang siGJlaling that it was time to move on to the next station. With five 
stations and ten minutes a station the playday action takes about one hour. 
The pupils then return to the classroom where they are served oranGe drink 
and potato chips for the last day part)r• 
Each year we have stressed eood sportsmanship and strict particip2.tion 
in the activi t�r - no wild play or runnin�. 1.·!e have been delighted w:Lth t}'J.e 
clock 1:: ke precision display during the pla.:rtime . We feel this makes a 
wonderful last da:• of school activity. 
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Chapter V 
Plans for next Year 
The principal was fortunate to be able to attend the ASCD convention 
in San Francisco and the ASCD CurriculUJn Study Institutef on Parent Partici-
1 0  
pation in Education Decision Making in Alexandria, Virginia during this 
year . Many of the ideas to be used next year come from information received 
at these conventions. 
Teachers Concerns 
In discussing our plans for next year the first step necessary was 
to go to the fa cul t3" and see what their concerns were for the children 
and the school. At a faculty meeting the teachers were asked to list a.t 
least three concerns they had in these areas. Listed below are the concerns 
the faculty expressed with tally marks showinb the number of times mentioned. 
1 .  Academic achievement 
Child's desire to read outside the 
cl3.ssroom 
Discipline to learn math facts 
2. Citizenship 
Behavior 
Good work habits 
Responsibility for sel.f and as part 
of a. sroup 
Social h01bi ts 
Attitude toward school 
J. Atte:;.1dance 
4 .  Ph�··sical and mental heal th 
5. Safet�-
6. Lack of parent participation 
lJegative feelings coming from home 
1 1 1 1 1  
1 
1 
1 1 1 1  1 
1 
1 1  
11 1 1  
1 
1 
1 
1 
about the school 1 
7. Self concept 1 
Each child achieve some success on his 
level 1 
Each cr..ild feels happy and secure in 
a pleasant learning atmosphere 1 
1 1 
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Using these . .  concerns as guides the follow:ing programs have been 
proposed for promotion next year. 
Motto for the Year 
11If it is to be, .it is up to Mel 11 This motto will be displayed in 
the ·halls and classrooms . Buttons will be secured with the motto printed 
on them. Each child will be given one or earn one as the teachers program 
provides. 
LearninG Contracts 
The ereatest co�1cern e:�ressed by the teachers was for the academic 
1"1 
achievement of the child. Dr. Ruth Love, Superintendent of the Oakland, 
California schools spoke to the ASCD convention about her success v.rith 
learning contracts in raising the achievement level of pupils in OaklanC' . 
Schools. The contracts were three fold, for parent, teacher, and student. 
However, not all three had to sign the contract. She found that if only 
one party signed there was significant gain in academic achievement. 
Spencer School is now looking at contracts from different schools 
and devising one for our use. Dr. Tatum is helping us in this area. 
When we finish we will have a " contract signing11 day at Spencer. 
Paired Schools 
French School, a neighborhood school on the other side of Decatur 
will work with Spencer School on many of these projects. French has no 
bussed in pupils but they share many of our concerns. They have a black 
population of h4; at the present time. We are planning to share proerai: s 
and ideas with them. 
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Snack Program and Lunch Program 
We hope to continue the snack program the same as we are doing this 
year. We feel it has been successful in promoting better learning and 
better beh�vior in the classroom. 
New ideas in school lunnches have been proposed. If possible we would 
like to have more control over the lunches that are sent to our building. 
We need less sugar, more fresh fruit, less food containing white flour 
and more fresh vegetables. To put these ideas into practice means special 
preparation for our school. This is being nego-tiated at the present time . 
Parent Participation Group 
We will organize a parents group so that we can have parents in the 
school eve�J da�r for one purpose or another. We are working on a plan that 
w:il  provide transportation for inner city parents who would like to 
volunteer one day a week in the school. 
We are planning to have parents in the lunch room every day. We would 
like to have one parent a day from each classroom to eat with the childrm 
If the parent could not come once a week perhaps it could be arranged 
once in two weeks or once a month. Money would be available to pa:r for the 
lunches for the parents if Decatur receives the Title VII grant. If 
this is not available perhaps other money can be found. 
We wouJ.d like to have a parent ride the bus to and from school each 
day. This arrangement might be coordinated with the parent volunteers 
in the school. The parent might ride the bus to and from school.. ·_for the 
day he volunteers. We feel this parent on the bus would help eliminate 
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bus behavior problems and would be an 11eye opener" to the parents . 
Cnce a month we would like to designate a special day as visitation 
day to a certain classroom. Durinc; the year each classroom would have a 
month and receive recognition. 
Grandperson Day 
We plan to have one day a week when we have senior citizens working 
in the school. In the Parent Participation Conference two special sessions 
were given to the use of senior citizens in the school. They described 
the benefits to the children and the benefits. the seniors received from beinc 
in the school. Decatur has a volunteer coordinator who is willing to work 
with us on t:-is project. She has already worked out the transport.?.tion for 
us. 
Human Realtion Committee in the School 
We propose to set up a cormnittee of parents, Black and �-Thite plus ".. 
teacher and faro s-'uudents to be a school hu:1 m relation committee. C11e of 
the concerns e��ressed by the teachers was the lack of support fro:r.i. the 
homes and the ne�ative attitudes coming to school from the homes . If there 
are problems perhaps this corranittee could help solve them and promote a 
better attitude between school and home . 
Paired FD..illilies 
One proposeJ. presented at the Parent Participation Conference 1·�0.s to 
have "paired f a�:lilies , " one from the surroundin::; school area and one from 
the inner cit�r .'.ll'ea. The area family would c .. �ree to adapt an inner c:..t,;:r 
.family. If e. child was sick and the inner cit�� family could not be rea.ched 
the area fm:ti.1:- 1·rould accept the child until other arranc;ements could be 
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made . The inner d t�,- child would be welcome in the area home to pLi.:;r, 
to stay overnight, or to stay after school for evening activities wLen 
bus service was not available . The families Jvould cooperate as much or 
as little as they wished. There would be no set requirements they had to 
conform to. This would be a welcoming activity for the inner city .far.'lil:� 
to our school area. 
Bus Activities 
This program would be best undertaken if we {lad a parent ride on 
the bus. Sandwiches or cookies would be given to the children when they 
got on the bus. The parent might pass out n . I . F. books to be read on the 
bus . When the child got off the books could be deposited in a box vr.ith the 
parent rider. Uooden puzzles that can be held in your hand and taken ap�t 
and put togetha:' again could be used or even metal puzzles of this kind could 
be available. Travel games made by the parent group could be distributed 
for play. The space above the windows could be used for learning o.ct.iv:tties 
or art work done by the children. All of these activities would have to be 
done with the cooperation of the bus cor.i.panJr and � parent rider/supervisor 
would be in charge. 
Kindergarten Parent Visitation Day 
The kindergarten teachers proposed to have a day in late September 
as visitation day 1·1here the parent can see his ch ild in the group setting 
working/playine. They feel that this would be more beneficial thc..:n a day 
this spring ·when the parent and child visit. This day in September would 
let the parent see his child at work and, therefore, it would be more 
meaningful. This would also be the day to secure volunteers for help in 
the kinder:arten rooms. 
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Other Programs 
These special programs proposed would be in addition to the regular 
school program. We would of course expect to run an enriched program and 
have every child reading ori his level and achieving success in every area 
possible. 
We will be continuing with our gifted programs, our snack proeram, 
our PTA programs and many of the same enriching programs we had this year 
as well as other new and stimulating ideas that come to us. We never want 
our program to become a staid uninteresting one but one that creates curiosity 
and interest on the part of every child. 
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Chapter VI 
Conclusions 
Achievement Level of the School 
At this writin: the scores on the SR\ Achievement tests have not 
been analyzed to see if the school as a whole has made a significant 
gain. We do not look for a significant gain this year. If we can see a 
small gain this year perhaps there will be a larger gain next year. Sir:;ni­
ficant gains do not happen overnight. I t  takes a number of years of constant 
work to chanGe attitudes and feelings to where the change shows in the child's 
school work. We feel this will come and we are working toward it with 
confidence . 
Parent Teachers Association 
This J·ear Spencer School PTA has been reactivated. Ilew people have 
become involved who are interested, enthusiastic workers. They have put 
new life into a seemingly dead organization. The really big events of -c,1-.e 
year such as t.he chili supper .and Christmas program and Spring program and 
ice cream social were well attended. They have started a new activlt,y t>e 
PTA store that is really a service to the teachers and parents. ?he:� held 
regular board meetings and involved new parents and teachers .  New parents 
have been secured for some of the offices and committees. They have provided 
money for portable panels for the stage in the all purpose room and one new 
playground piece. 
Even with this much activity and interest being shown by the PTA there 
are still parents who are resisting the integration and are using the inte­
gration as reason for their lack of support or interest in the school. 
However, one wonder s if this is not just an excuse. Cne excuse is as 
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good as another if you just don ' t  want to be bothered. 
We feel that this year we have just gotten �tarted again. It was a 
good year a.11d next year will be even better. Our workers will lmow how to 
go about their jobs better and how to interest .more people in working in 
the school. 
Parent Involvement Activities 
C ver all we have been pleased with our activities. The attendance 
has not been great at any of them,but we have made a beginning. 
We were disappointed in the attendance at our in-service meetL1g last 
fall, when we thought we had done all we could to involve parents. The 
classroom teas held by the teachers were quite successi'ul in making contacts 
but the attendance was not great. The Title I parent meetings have been 
better attended this year than last ye .. 1and they seemed to work right in 
with the parents meeting of the preschool classes. 
·we were verJ pleased with the preschool classes. There the attendance 
was good. This should give our enterin;; kindergarteners a 11head sta.rt. 1' 
The pa.renting meetings worked rieht in with the preschool classes and att­
endance was all the school social worker desired. He felt that too rig a 
group hindered the ttgive and take11 necessary for good discussion. 
The parent workshop was a good beginning. We hope that next year ·we 
will be able to continue to expand this idea. We still need to reach the 
inner cit�' parent. We have a few openings. 
At the ASCD Parent Participation meetinz we discussed how to involve 
parents from a bussed in area. They admitted this was the most di:.:'i'icult 
thing to accomplish . We have included in our plans for next year all the 
ideas and suggestions forthcoming from that group. 
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Program for Children and School Ac ti vi ties 
We feel that i're have an interesting, inspiring and motivating program 
for our students. We have had many varied activities. Sometimes the 
teachers ask if they could have time just to :1teach school. 11 It is a 
busy active program in many areas . If a child is not interested in o:.1e thing 
surely he will be interested in something else we were doing. 
The snack program is successful because the children no longer ask 
the teachers, 11How long is it until lunch?" The behavior of the students 
is much better this year . We have not had the fights that we had last year. 
1ve have not administered the paddlings we did last year nor has the time­
out room been used as much. 
The lunchroom situation has improved almost 10()%. We no longer have 
the wild d.isl:"Uptive behavior we had last year and at the beginning of the 
year. We can always improve it, however. We hope to do this next year by 
involving more parents and by using the lunch discpline slips from the very 
beginning of the year. 
We don ' t  feel that we have a truly integrated school/conununity but we 
do feel that we have made an attempt to form one. We feel that th.is cannot 
be brought about in one year. By the constant deligert, work on the part of 
all those involved we can perhaps in future years accomplish this .  
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Appendix A 
Desegregation in Decatur, Illinois 
Desegrega t i on i ;, Dec<1 t u r ,  1 1  ! i no i s  
Th,• Dcc;i t u r  Pub l i c  Schoc � s  have been i nvo l ved i n  desegrega t i on efforts s i nce the fal 1 
of 1 968 .  7i.C c:i t ::achcd .::nc.d ys : �  o f  Tr..:::n c :. ! :;  r\1.;111C.::� 1<:> c.nJ :J : :: :: r i b;;;: i on of r-:cgro Pup i l s  dated 
Octobl: r ,  1 977 (p. i 2 )  tr<lces th� chaflg0 :-.-(J;r, · 1967 \\lhen o�: the 31 e kmentary schoo l s ,  4 
rJc i .1 1 l y i s o J ,Jtcd schoo l s  L: n r c 1 l �l.i 08�� 0 1: <: ! 1  b l uc.k e ieir.cn Lc:: ry s t udt.:n l :>  .:ind 31  schoo l s  en­
ro l l l· d no � J .:ick s t ucltn t s  cl t  a i i to fu l l  implemen ta t i on of :.he dc�eg rega t i on p l an i n  1 976 
�1ht• ri 1 10 school had more than 40� nor l e s s  than · 1 2% mi·no r i ty en ro l l men t .  Se condary schoo l s  
J i  1 i11· c;ame t i me moved from a s i t ua t i on where 2 schoo l s  were a n  wh i te to a range of 1 6 . 8% 
to 3 3 . 0� m i n o r i ty at the m i d d l e  schoo l s  and 1 4 . 9% to 2 1 . 2% at the h i g h  schoo l s  i n  Octobe r ,  
1976 . The desegrega t i on has been i n  response to 1 1 1  i:oo i s., State Off i ce o f  Educa t i on re-
qui n·rncn ts and has i nvo l ve d  no court act i on .  The at tache.d documen ts c h ron i c l e  the va r i ous · 
stages t h rough wh i ch the d i s t r i ct has moved toward ·desegregat i on �  
1 .  - Report to I l l i no i s  Comm i s s i on on Human Re l at i on s ,  Oc�ober 5 ,  1 969 
(cove rs the pe r i od . from the beg i n n i n g  of the desegrega t i on effort 
to tha t date ) .  
2 .  News Re l ease , May 1 2 ,  ' 1 970 desc r i b i n g  reorgan i za t i on e f fec t i ve 
Sep tembe r ,  1 970. As a res u l t o f  t h i s  reorgan i za t i on there were 3 
raci a l l y  i so l ated schoo l s .  Two of the o r i g i n a l  4 had been c l os e d ,  
1 add i t i on a l  h a d  become more than 50% m i no r i ty .  One of the o ri g i na l  
4 raci a l l y  i so.l a ted schoo l s  wh i ch had been 27 . 1 % m i no r' i t y  i n  1 969 
was once more rac i a l l y  i so l ated . 
3 .  A copy of a l e t te r  to D r .  Mi chae l , Baka l i s ,  Supe r i n tendent of Pub l i c  
I n s t ruct i on ,  State of I l l i no i s  desc r i b i ng the p hy s i ca l  p l an t  deve l op­
ment program wh i ch was to be used as a veh i c l e  for . further desegrega t i o n .  
4 .  A copy - that p a r t  - o f  the Equal Educa t i on a l  Opportun i ty Report of 
October 1 ,  1 975 f i l e d  w i t h  the State Boa rd o f  Educa t i on desc r i b i ng 
de seg·rega t i on efforts to that date. 
5 .  A copy of the I l l i no i s  O f f i ce o f  E d uca t i on l e t te r  dec l a r i ng Deca t u r  
schoo l s  o u t  o f  comp l i ance wi t h  the State O ff i ce o f · Educa t ion �eg u l a t i ons 
on Rac i a l  Segrega t i on .  
6 .  A copy of the January 1 2 ,  1 976 l e t t e r  from Joseph M.  Cron i n ,  State 
Supe r i n tendent of iducat i on ca l l i n g  for a new o r  rev i se d  deseg rega t i on 
p l an .  
7 .  A copy o f  the p l an dated May. 1 3 ,  1 976 wh i c h  was expected to b r i n g  
Deca t u r  schoo l s  i n  comp l e te confo rmi ty i n  Sep tembe r ,  1 976 . 
8 .  A copy o f  the l e t te r  dated May 1 1 ,  1 977 acce p t i n g  the desegregat i on 
p l an of 1 976 as b r i n g i n g  Dec a t u r  School s i n to tot a l  confo'rmi ty wi t h  
s t a te standards for desegrega t i on .  
9 .  A copy of a l e t t e r  f rom D r .  Cron i n  dated January 3 0 ,  1 978 decl a r i n g  
Deca t u r  Schoo l s  to be i n  con fo r m i t y  wi th state reg u l a t ions . 
Ewn t ht)u�1h t he s t a te has not mandated that further change take p l ace , i t  i s  the 
lnkn l i un l)f t he d i s t r i c t to make m i no r  changes i n  the boun d a r i e s  o f  French and Southeast 
iChooh to correct a prob l �m wh i ch appears to be deve l op i n g .  I t  i s  expected that the 
>rnblcm at D u r fee school w i l l  correct i tse f f  i n  another yea r .  
1 1  
N 
October, 197 7 
Number and Percent of Negro Pupi l s  (X n-1e ans that school d i d  not exi st that y e a r )  
School 1965 1966 1967 1968 196 9 1970 
Adams x 0 0 40 82 7 5  
--
- ·· __ _ _ o_._9._f.o ___ o_. Oo/o 10 .  8% 2 2 . 8% 19.  0% Baum x x x x x x 
1971 1972 197 3 197!_ }975 I 97 tJ 1 9 7 7  
5 3  5 9  66 6 3  62 67 66 
15 .  Oo/o 16. 3% 1 8 .  2% 19 . 1% 19. 90"< 22.  o-::<i 2 3 .  7(": ··- ·  - - .. · -···------· .. -· . .. ···----·- - ·-- ·-· .....  ., .... ·· - - .. - ·- -x x x x 3 1  8 0  -14 
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.! 8 a-�, 17 , 2 G'., l 5 .  3':1� 
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· .. . (;() . . -
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l naoe l l  K i rby , D i  re cto r o f  ::\e;! sea ( ci-1 ,  Dt!ca tur Publ i c  Schoo l s  
Dec.atur,  l i ke ��ny other cc�.mun i t ies  o f  i ts type , h�s been re l a t i ve l y  recen t l y  
itroduced to the problems a s  we l l  as the so l ut i ons o f  de facto segrega t i on .  I t  was not 
1 t i l  the m i ddle  SO' s that the deve l opment of the suburban res i den t i a 1  a reas began . At 
� same t i me ,  the number of Negroes i n  Decatur was i nc reas ing  g rea t l y--du r i n g  the decade 
f the SO' s the number of such chi l d ren i n  e l e�en tary schoo l s  nea r l y  t r i p l e d .  Where i n  
950 ,  on l y  one of the e l ementary school s had a percentage o f  Neg roes as l a rge a s  25% , by 
960 , two schoo l s  had passed the 50% mark and 3 others were 25% Negro. More s i gn i fi -
:antly,  eleven schoo l s--comp lete l y  wh i te--were beg i n n i ng to form a wh i te don ut around 
the d i st r i ct . 
Even during these ·days the st.aff
.
was we l l  aware of the p robl em. In 1 957,  3 h i gh 
school at tendance a r:eas were c reated tak i n g ·  i n to account both rac i a l  and economi c  factors 
ps the d i s t r i ct went from ' a  s i n g l e  h i gh school to three . Curr icu l um s t udy was undertaken 
o try to meet the needs of 11chan g i n g  nei ghborhoods1 1 •  Howeve r ,  due to the fact that the 
roblem was produced by res i den t i a l  patterns , t he t rend toward de facto segregat ion 
ont inue d ,  espec i a l l y  on the e lementary leve l .  
By the 1 966-67 school year ,  4 schoo l s  enro l led over 7 1 %  of a l l  Neg roes i n  the 
�lementary school s .  The student pop u l a t i ons were 72%, 66% , 59% a'nd 56% b l ack. Two other 
school s were ove r ·2 5% Negro and i 4 · other school s-- i nc l ud i n g  8 of the 9 bui l t  dur ing  the 
preced i n g  decade had no Negroes at  a l l .  (uhe n i nth  h�d on l y  one Negro fami l y . )  Al though 
precentages were lower i n  the secon dary schoo l s ,  the imbal ance was growing  here a l so .  I t  
lwas cl ea'r that w i th the open i n g  of two su rburban j un i or h i gh schoo l s  i n  1 967 and 1 968 , 
the pattern wou l d  be extended to that leve l . The surburban h i gh school annexed i n  1 959 
. ' 
was as yet complete l y  wh i te and there was no l i kel i hood that hous i n g  patterns wou l d  p ro-
vlde any deg ree of i n tegrat i on i n  the subu rban areas ·i n the foreseeable future. I t  was 
!from t h i s  se t t i n g  that a team of admi n i s t rators, schoo l board membe r s ,  and other towns-
peop le attended the 1 1 1  i noi s I n s t i tute of Admi n i st ra t i ve Leade rsh i p .  
On June 2 7 ,  1 96 7 ,  on the recommendation of the supe r i n tendent and staff, a reso l ut i on 
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was ,1Jopted by the Board of Educat i on i n i t i a t i ng n proces s  to i n tegrate the Decatur 
Schoo l s .  A copy o f  t h i s  reso l ut i on i s  attached t o  your coppy o f  t h i s report .  
As a start i n  impl en�n t i ng the reso l ut i on , a c i t i zens ' study group cal l e d  the 
Corrvnun i ty Commi s s i on on I n te g ra t i on was appo i n ted by t he Board u s i n g  two maj or gu i de-
i • l i nes i n  the se l eFt a on of membe r s :  • I 
( 1 )  S i nce the reso l ut i on i t se l f  was the action of the Board and the charge 
of the C .  C .  I .  was to determine not whether i t  shoul d  be i mp l emented but 
how, on l y  members were appo i nted who we re i n  substan t i a l  agreement w i t h  
i ' 1 • • 
the resol ut i on and were w i l l i n g  to accept � h i s  charge. (Th i s  i s  not how-
• I 
eve r ,  to say that the C .  C .  I .  and i t s  subsequen t l y  appointed task forces 
•, 
. d i d  not study thourough l y  the p h i l osophy beh i n d  the resoul t i on ,  a n d  the 
e v i dence a va i l a b l e  conce rn i n g  i ts · i mp l i cat i ons , e tc . )  
(2)  An at tempt was made to choose p r. i ric i pa l l y  i n d i v i dual s who, wh i l e persona l l y  
l i be ra l  on t h i s  i ssue , genera l l y  p rojected. an i mage of s t a b i l i ty and con-
servat i v i sm o r ,  at l east , not an i mage of u l t ra l i be ra l i sm and who were 
be l f oved to be effect i ve as "op i n i on make rs" w i t h  at l ea s t  a segment ' of 
the commun i ty .  
The o r i g i n a l  comm i s s i on members were appointed i n  August 1 967.  From that t i me  unt i l  
di sbanded on February 25 , 1 969,  the Comm i s s i on met, w i t h  few except i on s ,  twi ce mon t h l y .  
Al l C .  C .  I .  sessions were ope� t o  the pub l i c  and the p re s s .  (Task force meet i ngs as 
working sessions were c l osed to a l l  but task force members . )  
I mmed i ate l y  fol lowing the organ i za t i on of the Comm i ss i on ,  f i ve Task Forces made up 
of Commi s s i on membe r s , s t a f f  members , and other commun i ty representa t i ves were appointed 
as fo 1 1  ows : 
Task Force l n-servf ce educa t i on of staff. 
Task Force 2 Commun i ty .Re l � t i ons 
Tas k  Force 3 Organ i za t i on of the School and C l as s room 
Task Force 4 Fun d i n g  
Task Force 5 Organ i zat i on for I nst ruct ional I mp rovement 
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W i t h  the except i on of Task Force 4, these met regu l a r l y· for the rest of t he l i fe of 
the C. C.  I .  Task Force 4 was abandoned a�d i t s  members reas s i gned to the other Task 
Force s .  
Rather than attempt to deta i l  chronolog i ca l l y  the ent i re h i s tory of the C .  C .  I . , . 
the major accomp l i shmen ts of the various task forces a r.e g i ven w i t h ho l d i ng the d i scussion 
of the role of Task Force 3 un t i l  l at e r :  
Task Force 1 
I t  was recogn i ze d  from the be g i n n i n g  t h a t  any i ntegra t i on p l an woul d be dependent 
upon s t a f f  i n forma t i on and acceptance. T h i s  task force worked p a rt i c u l ar l y  on such 
activi t i e s ,  spon s o r i ng a l e a de rs h i p  i n s t i tute on November 1 4 ,  1 967, teachers i nst i t ute 
programs i n  January 1 968 a n d  aga i n  i n  January 1 969 as we l l as a s s i s t i ng w i t h  other staff 
In-se rv i ce act i vi t i e s .  W i t h  the cooperation of Task Force 5 ,  a teacher workshop was 
sponsored i n  June 1 968. 
(Another re l ated deve l opment has been the employment of more Negro teache rs . A l t hough 
Decatur has had a few Negro sta ff members for many yea rs , the numbers have not . been great. 
In  t he yea r  j ust p r i o r  to the establ i shment of the C. C .  · 1 . , t h e re were 1 7 .  At present 
l'1'! have on our cert i fi cated staff a tota 1 ·o f  38 Negro teachers and 1 Negro p r i  n c i  pa 1 . )  
Task Force 2 
' 
Th i s  task force was concerned w i t h  the publ i c  i n forma t i on phase of the opera t i on .  
: in October and Novembe r 1 967 an·Cf aga i n  i n  December 1 968,  publ i c  meet i ngs were he l d .  The 
pupose of these meet i ngs was to exp l a i n  to the commun i ty t he reasons beh i n d  the C .  C .  I .  
fand I t s  method of opera t i on .  I t  was w i t h i n  the scope o f  t hese meet i n gs to exp l o re factual 
[data and commun i ty fee l i ngs conce rn i n g  t he re l a t i ve . acceptabi l i. ty of possi,b l e  sol ut i on s . 
�Part i cu l a r l y  i n  the l a t t e r  se r i e s ,  con s i de r a b l e  commun i ty d i ss a t i s fact ion showed i tsel f 
�due to the fact that spec i f i c  p roposa l s  were not made and because the advi sab i l i t y of the 
fresol ut i on i tse l f  was not d l sucssed. Numerous c i t i zens apparen t l y  expected these meet i ngs 
Ito perform the functi·on of the publ i c  react i on hea r i ngs he l d  by the Boa rd o f  Educa t ion 
after the formal presen tat i on of the p l an .  
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';;sk Fo_rce 5 
Thi s t a s k  force concerned i t se l f  w i t h  the 5pcc i fi c  i ns t ructlonul a l tcrncJ t i vcs which 
1romi sed to he l p  achi eve the goa l s  of the C. C .  I .  An exhi b i t  of approp r i a te i ns t ruct ional 
�te r i a l s  was p repared i n  January 1 968. Fol lowing t h i s  exh i b i t ,  staffs of t he various 
;chool s ordered books and other mate r i a l s  on Negro h i story, human re l a t i ons , etc. The 
:ask force a l so worked out a scherre of partne r s h i p  act i vi t i es between schoo l s  to provide 
ntegrated act i v i t i es before the adopt i on of an overa l l . p l an .  
The actual deve lopment of a p l an was the respon s i b i l i t y  of Task Force 3 .  Th i s  group 
iarly decided that the p roposal 'NC>ul d i ncorporate as many pos i t i ve aspects a s  pos s i b l e  
toward upda t i ng a n d  i mp rov i n g  the educa t i onal system a s  wel 1 �s accomp l i sh i n g  some degree 
I •f integrat i on .  I n  t h i s  l i g h t ,  t he i r  study i n c l uded not on l y  the rac i a l  and socio-
conomi c  aspects of various parts of our convnun i t y  but a l so gene ra l educat i onal i nnovat ions 
uch as m i d d l e  schoo l s ,  open e n ro l l men t ,  magnet school s ,  educa t i onal parks, and various I i 
,inds of non-graded o rgan i zat i on s .  
C r i t e r i a  con s i dered i n  asses s i n g  p roposed attendance d i s t r i ct s  i ncl ude d :  
( 1 )  Percentage of Negro students approaching the d i st r i ct average . 
(2) Ba l ance between h i gh and low ach i e v i n g  students a s  an i n d i ca t i on of 
socio-economi c  balance. 
Data p roce s s i n g  techniques were used to anal yze the d i s t r i ct and to test out s i mul ated 
unda r i e s  in a r r i v i n g  at recommendat i o n s .  
On March 5 ,  1 968, p roposa l s  for secondary bounda r i e s  t o  become e ffect i ve i n  Septembe r 
GB were presented to the Boa rd o f  Educa t i on .  These proposa l s  i ncl uded m i n o r  changes at 
e senior h i gh l e ve l , the establ i shment of central c i ty corri dors from each of the two 
purban j un i or h i gh schoo l s  and the des i gnat i on of the suburban h.i g h  school a s  a magnet 
hool . 
Publ i c  hea r in g s  were he l d  by the Boa rd of Educat i on and the p roposal was s ubsequent l y  
ppted w i t h  on l y  two very minor mod i f i cat i ons : 
( 1 )  Permi t t i n g  st udents current l y  i n  j un i o r  o r  sen i o r  h i g h  the option of 
comp l e t i ng that level unqer the o l d  d i s t r i c t  p l a n .  
(2)  One a l t e ra t i on of a boundary change. 
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A l t hough t :1e e l ementary p l an was not due to go i nto e f fect unt i l  1 969,  two very o l d  
1
�n)e n t a ry b u i l d i n gs were c l osed for economy reasoi'ls i n  the s umm r of 1 968 , d i spe r s i n g  t he i r  
to ent bod i e s  to other schoo l s .  I n  t h i s  ��nnc r ,  3 suburban e l errentary schoo l s  expe r i enced 
�3rce of i n tegra t i on d u r i n g  the 1 968-69 yea r .  
Mean t i me ,  Task Force 3 was con t i nu i ng i t s  s tudy o f  the e l ementary s i tuat i on .  Proba b l e  
ffect s of many pos s i b l e  bounda r i e s  we re anal yze d .  As lat� a s  December 1 968 � a 1 t e  rnat i ve 
1rgan i za t i on a l  p l ans were be i n g  cons i dered i n  the 1 i ght of .commt.i'l i t y  reac t i on to the i n -
. 
[orma t i onal mee t i ngs be i n g  he l d .  On January 21 , 1 969 the' Task Force presented i t s proposal 
o the ent i re C .  C .  I .  Boundary changes ,  buss i n g  of i n n e r  c i ty studen ts to. suburban schoo l s , 
ddl t i on a l  cl as sroom space provided by relocatable c l ass room s ,  the establ i shment of m i dd l e  
�choo l s ,  and a k i ndergarten center were a l  1 prov i s ions used i n  vary i ng degrees t o  accomp l i sh 
p� i n tegra t i on .  On January 28, the report was rece i ve d. by the Boa rd of Educat ion and a 
teries of 5 publ i c  mee t i ngs set for February 3 t h rough 1 0 .  
Whi l e  oppos i t ion had bee'n mi l d  to the secondary p l an ,  con s i de ra b l e  heat was generated 
by t he e l ement a ry proposal w i t h  most of the oppos i t ion desi gnated as agan i s t  buss i n g  not 
. 
integrat i o n .  The mo s t  h i ghl y organ i zed o f  t h i s  oppos i t i on came from t h e  Un i ted School 
Act ion, an organ i za t i on of parents and other members of the publ i c ,  wh i ch g rew out of 
thei r mee t i ngs he l d  i n  the early w i n t e r .  
The Board of Educat i on con t i n ue d  study of the 'proposal as we l l  as other p roposed 
altern a t i ve s .  On March 4 ,  the s.upe r l ntendent p roposed a compromise.  Wh i le the C .  C .  I .  
plan p roposed no e l ementary school w i t h  more than 25% Negro, . the comp rom i se reta i ned two 
smal l compensatory educa t i on schoo l s  expected to be s l i ght l y  over 50%. The ki ndergarten 
center was e l i minated. Further s l i ght mod i f i cat i on s  were p roposed on Ma rch 1 1  and on 
'Karch 1 8  the Boa rd o f  Educat i on adopt�d the p l an a s  mod i f i e d .  
I n  Apri l ,  two can d i date s ,  endorsed by Un i ted School Act i on were e l ected to the Board 
. 
of Educat i on .  These, together w i t h  the one member who opposed the adopt ion of the p l an ,  
furm a m i no r i ty of 3 wh i ch has con s i sten t l y  opposed the p l an and a l l  related act i on .  
�other g roup has recen t l y  been organ i ze d  i n  the commun i ty i n  support . Both s i des 
- ' 
ant i c i p<lte that the e·l ect ion next AP, rl l w i l l  determine the f.lna l outcome. 
1 9  
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I n  the n�an t i me  we should  assess the p resent s i t ua t i on i n  terms of t he  i ntent of the 
act i on .  I t  was the i ntent to reduce the deg ree of de facto segra t i on i n  the school s .  
At p resent , of the 26 elementary school s ,  except for the two compensatory schools  wh i ch 
are 6 1 %  and 50% Negro, no other e l ementary school has a rat i o  greater than 27%. E i ght· 
school s have rat i os i n  the 20 1 s. On l y  two very sma l l  o l de r  suburban schoo l s  are completely 
wh i te and two other olde r  bui l d i ng s  enrol l less than 1 0% .  On t he middle  school level the 
rJt i o s  range from 7 to 25% and on the sen i o r  h i gh from 1 . 8% at t ne magnet school to j ust 
under 20%. The overa l l system rat i o  i s  1 5 .6%. 
It was the i ntent to reduce the n umber of students who were I n· s t  tuat ions where 
there were more than twi ce as many l ow ach i eving students than there were h igh  achieving 
ones .  Al though data are not yet ava i l ab l e  on al l levels,  i t  woul d appear from the 
l"ctropol i tan Readi ness scores that whereas i n  1 967,  85% of a l l  Neg roes were i n  such school s ,  
at present on l y  34% a re .  ( I t  shoul d  be further noted that there are many fewe r ext reme l y  
low readi ness scores this year .than i n  the past--a phenomenon wh i ch cannot a s  yet be ex-
p la ined . )  Whi le  I t  i s  too early to further evaluate· the success of the p l an , many teachers 
. 
and admi n i strators i n forma l l y  report that st udents of a l l  ach ievement leve l s  seem to be 
bene f i t i n g  and expand i ng the i r  educat ional expe r ience� by the opportun i � y  of assoc i a t i on 
with students of other rac i a l  and soci o-economi c characte r i s t i cs than the i r  own . 
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DECATUR PUB L I C  SCHOOLS 
Hay 1 2 ,  1 970 
AMENDED DECATUR SCHOOLS ORGAN I ZATI ONAL PLAN FOR 1 9 70- 7 1  
Fol l owing  the Ap ri l 2 8 ,  1 970 d i rec t i ve o f  the Board of Education to deve l op a new 
organ i za t i onal p l a n ,  Supe r i n tendent Robe rt Oakes presented a p l an deve l oped by a com-
r.ii t tee composed; of the cent ra 1 staff, rep resentat i ve s  of the DEA, and the Board to the 
9o<ird o f  Educat ion and the publ i c  a t  a special  meet i n g  of the Board of Educa t i on cal led 
fo r  t h a t  purpos� on May 7 ,  1 970 at MacArthur H i gh Schoo l . The p ropos a l  i n corporated the 
fo l l ov1 i n g  g u i de l i nes estab l i shed by the Board: 
1 .  E l emen tary schoo l s  to i ncl ude k i n de rga rten through s i xt h  g rade ; 
2 .  M i ddle school s  to incl ude seventh and e i ghth  g rades ; 
3 .  Sen ior  h i gh schoo l s  to inc l ude n i n t h  through twel fth g rades; 
� .  Con s i de r  rac i a l  balance; 
5 .  Con s i der c los ing  some o f  the o l der bu i l d i ngs ; 
6.  Con s i der chan g i ng the funct iona l use of some bu i l d i ng s .  
The proposal wou l d  have closed three o l de r  e l ementary schoo l s-- F rench, O�k l a n d ,  and 
Pugh--and converted Wood row Wi l son and Centenn i a l  Mi ddle School s to k i ndergraten through 
sixth g rade cen te r s .  Centen n i a l  woul d  a l so have housed the Spontaneous learn i ng Cente r ,  and become a center for other i nnova t i ve approaches t o  early ch i l dhood educa t i on .  
After hea r i n g  express i on s  of op i n i ons : by i n te rested .c i t i zens, the Board i n s t ructed 
the superi ntendent and. staff to deve lop an a l ternate proposal that woul d  i n corporate the 
rest of c i t i zen p roposa l s .  
Accord i n g l y  t he fol l owi n g . amendmen t s  are p roposed : 
Wood row Wi l son 
House a 7-8 middle  schoo l .  The boundaries to be Ma i n  S t reet on the eas t and the 
& W t racks on the north. 
A l so house a K-6 e l ementary school for the area south of R i ve rv i ew Avenue (both s i des 
o Wi 1 son) and we st of W i se S t ree t . *  
Johns H i l l  
House a 7-8 m i dd l e  school . The bounda r i e s  to rema i n  as  proposed on May 7 ,  less the 
1rea west of Ma i n  Street .  
M i ddle Schoo l s  
The p roposa l s  for Jeffe rson, Mound ,  and ' Rooseve l t  middle  schoo l s  wi l l  rema i n  a s  p re­
;ented on May 7. 
>cnn i s  
House a K-6 e l ementary school . The bounda r ies  to be U . S .  36 on the north , south a l ong 
the N f, W t racks to West Ma i n ,  east on Ma i n  S t reet to Hawort h ,  ·south on Haworth to Forest 
(both s i des of Forest to Denn i s ) *  The a rea south of the N & W t racks and north of U . S .  36 
� be t ransported to Oak Grove. 
·· --- · --
;; Sel.! �•ccompan y l ng mate r i al for pre c i se bounda r i e s .  
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·cnch 
House a K-6 e l ementary schoo l . Bounda r i e s  to rema i n  approx i mate l y  the same . �': 
istman 
House a K-6 e l ementary schoo l ,  f i ve spec i a l  educa t i on and one v i s ua l l y  handicapped 
)Om. The K-6 bounda r i es to be south of the N & W t ;-.:icks , w� s t of th� I C  t racks, east 
f U;1 i on and north of P ra i r i e . •': · 
ls h i  ngton 
House a K-6 e l ementary school . Bounda r i es to rema i n  approxi mate l y  the same . *  
�ms & South Shores 
Pupi l s  wi 1 1  be t ransported to these school s from t he same areas as at p resen t . •°' 
nterpr i se and Muffley 
Pup i l s  wi l l  be· t ransported to Enterp r i se from the northern t r i ang le  (nort h . of Wood) 
u the present area . •" 
Pup i l s  wi l l  be transported to Muffley f rom the t r i angle  east of the I C  tracks , south 
· Wood, west of Webs te r ,  and north of John s -.'°' 
1ach 
Roach wi l l  a l so house 3 spe c i a l  educat ion and 2 accous t i ca l l y  handi capped rooms . 
ementa ry Schoo 1 s 
The proposa l s  for Ga rf i e l d ,  L i ncol n ,  Frankl i n ,  Persh i n g ,  Parsons , Oglesby ,  Stevenson, 
rri s ,  U l l r i c h ,  Durfee, Brus h ,  Grant , Spence r ,  E l dorado-Exce l s i or ,  and the open enrol l -
nt cen ter at Centen n i a l  wi l l  rema i n  a s  presented on May 7.  
fuct on Pupi l Transportat i on 
Anot her majo r  con s i de ra t i on of the Boa rd ' s  Apri 1 28. d i rect i ve was the reestab l i shment 
: 1 1ne i ghborhood e l emen tary schoots1 1 ,  and a reduct i on · i n  the number of pupi l s  to be t rans­
rted. New bounda r i e s  were drawn w i t h  t h i s  "ne ighborhood schoo l s" concept in m ind .  
On the e l ementary l e ve l ,  i t  i s  est i mated that 424 fewe r pupi l s  wi l l  be transported 
2use of the new bounda r i e s .  The l a rgest: reduct i on w i l l  occur a t  Durfee, wher� 267 
'ler w i l l need to be t ransported. S i gn i f i cant ly  fewe r pupi l s  wi l l  a l so be transported 
Spencer ( 1 46 l ess) , Oak G rove (29 less ) , Frankl i n  (45 Jess ) , Parsons (40 l ess) , 
3ch (33 less) , and Muffley (46 less ) .  
To take advantage of ava i l ab le  c l a s s room space, 1 1 4  more pupi l s  wi l l  be ass i gned to 
evenson. They wi l l  come from the Hol i day H i l l s  and Park C i ty area s ;  most wi l l  be trans­
rted. 
ddl e Schoo 1 Transportat ion 
Middle school p up i l s  wi l l  no longer be t ransported to Centenn i a l . Fourteen wi l l  be 
ansported to Woodrow Wi l son . The proposed redis.t r i c t i ng wi l l  a l so resul t i n  fewe r' pup i l s  
ing t ransported to Jeffe rson (33 l e ss ) ,  Mound (32 l ess) , and Rooseve l t  (69 l ess) : One 
ndred e i ghty-t hree fewer pupi l s  wi l l  be transported to Johns H i l l .  On balance, 332 fewer 
Sec accompe:nying mate r i a l  for preci se bounda r i e s .  22 
M i dd l0chool Transporuit i on (con '.t )  
mi dd l �  schoo l s  pup i l s  w i l l  be t ransported. 
Th(• proposed reorgan i zat i on wi 1 1  rcs u a i r. t he t r<lnsport i ng of 991 fev1e r e 1 ementa ry 
and m i dd le  sc:-iool pup i l s  i:han arc curren c : y  ::ranspo1�1..:J .  i t:  i s  e s t imated lhat t h i s  wou l d  
� sul L i n  a savings to th� d i st r i c t  of $20- $ 3 0 , 000 p�r y�a r. 
R.1c i  il I D i s t  r i  but i on 
Unde r the p roposed organ i za t i on ,  two e l ementary schoo l s w i l l  have s i gn i f i cant l y  
grea t e r  numbe rs and percentage o f  b l ack s t uden t s .  They are Was h i ngton , w i t h  a n  i nc rease 
of 4 3  bl <lck pupi l s  (to 52 . 1 % ) , and Durfee, w i t h  an i n c rease of 1 3 1  bl ack pup i l s  (to 48. 1% ) . 
T1"0 e l ementary schoo l s  wi l 1 l ose s i gn i g i cant 'numbers and percentages of b l ack st uden t s .  
They are Denn i s ,  \-Ji th 50' l e ss (to 2 1 . 1 %) , M u f f l e y  w i t h  5 5  less (to 6 . 8%) , <J:1d Parsons w i t h  
50 l e s s  ( t o  9 .  1 % ) . A l l other e l ementary schoo l s wou l d  expe r i ence some s h i f t s  i n  rac i a l  
ba lance, w i t h  the except i on o f  E l dorado- E xce l s i o r  wh i ch wou l d  rema i n  w i thout rac i a l  m i x .  
At the m i dd l e  school l eve l , the n umber o f  bl ack students at Thomas Jefferson wou l d  
increase by 42 (to 1 2 . 9%) . The othe r t h ree m i d d l e  school s wou l d  expe r i ence s l i gh t  per­
cen tage changes. 
Cost Data 
The p roposed organ i zat i on a l  p l an woul� req u i re an expans i on at the Muffley s i te and 
conve rs i on of Wood row W i l son to i n c l ude e l ementary faci l i t i e s ,  and wou l d  rea l i ze ce rta i n  
savings from the c l os i ng o f  the Oakland and Pugh b u i l d i ng s .  
* See accomparw i n g  mate r i a l  for prec i se tJo.unda r i e s .  
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Title IV Desegregation Trainins Institute Progrrun 
DISTRICT No. 6 1  
':ben� l u r Put�· c __ )cf. oof� 
OTTO C. KEIL. BUILDING 
1 0 1  W E S T  C E R R O G O R D O  S T R E E T  
0 E C A T U R, I L. L. I N 0 ! S 62S13 
flCE of the SUPERINTENDENT J a n ua r y  to.  l 9 7 7  TELEPHONE 424-3000, AREA COO£ 217 
T O :  E a r l y  C h i t d h '.)vd a n d E l e m e nt a r y  E d u c a t i o n  Department 
Uni ve r sity o f  J lll n\> i s  
F R O M :  De c at u r  P1.ib li e Schoo l s  
Di s t ri c t  6 l  
De c alit r ,  J l li no i s  
S U BJECT : R e q u e s t  f o r  De s e g r e g at i o n  _A s s i st a n c e  
I h er eby r e q u e st a s s i st a n c e  fro n 1  y o u  i nsti t u t ! n n  o f  h ; gher education 
i f  you arc funded by the U. S .  O ffi c e  of Educatio11  a s  a Title I V  
D e s e g regatio n T r a i ni ng I n st i t ut e ,  with r e s p e c t  to the d e s e g regation 
activiti e s  of this s c hoo l  di. st r i c t .  We ant i c ! pate a ne e d  for t r aini ng 
i n  the fo llowing a rea s  (as c h e c ke d ) :  
l .  
2 .  
3 .  
Ir .  
D 5 .  
GJ li. 
Modi f i c :-i. ti o n  of a drni ni s t r a t i '-'C l e d.dcr shi p r o l e s  a n d  
proc e d u r e s  
R e vi s i o n  o r  <le v e l o µtncnt o f  c u r r i <.: u l a r  techniques and 
mate r i a l s  
Comrrunity r e l at i o n s  prograrn� 
De v e l o pment of t r a i n i ng t. e c: h n i q itcs io r u s e  b;• � t.. _1ervi s o r y  
pe r s o nne l r t' S po n s i h l \."' for c o nduct i. n g  i. n- s er v i. c e  t r ai n i n g  
r e l a l {: d  t o  d c s e � r c g ati o n  
P l a n n i n g  t o  a � 5 1 : ?· t..' 1 h.1t pe.- � -.Hin e l  a !·c not d('nl\• t e d ,  d1 s ­
n 1 t r, � r; d .  o r  a s s 1 t� rn.: J  .) l! t � i d e  tl- c i r f i e l d  o n  the b 1s . s. o f  
r a c e , � o to r , r e l i g i o n, s e x ,  o r  n<1t i c n a l  o rif_ i n  a s  a 
n: . ..- 1 1 1  t. :..> � de !' e µ n:' :! at i o 11 
� 
I • Other ( s pee if y) 
H e vi s i o n  and d e v e lopment of couns e li ng and other pupil 
pe rso nne l t e c h niq ue s and proce d u r <> �  appro p ri ate to 
a s s ur i ng maxirnum educational o pportuni t i e s  fo r all 
students". 
I I .  With r e spe ct to des egr egati o n  o n  the ba s i s o f  sex. 
I x I 
D 
UJ 
l .  
2 .  
3 .  
A s s e s sm e nt of s. e x  d e s e g r egatio n problems 
Modi f i c a t i o· n  of a d m i ni strative structure s or p r oc e du r e s  
Development o f  po l i c i e s  a nd g u i d e l i n e s  t o  i ns u r e  that 
students a r e  treated without d i s c rimination o n  the basi s 
of sex w i th eq u a l  ac c e s s  to and antici pation i n  c o u r s e  
offe r i ng s  a nd ext r a - c u r r i c ul a r  activiti e s ,  i ncluding 
cor;npetitive athletics 
4 .  Development o f  t e ch n i q u e s  to e l i minate sex ste reotyping 
i n  educational mate r i a l s  and problems 
D s .  Other ( s pee ify) 
Attach a narrative explanati o n  o f  the above reque sts , i ncluding any 
data o r  other statistic a l  i nfo rrnatio n which s erve s to demonstrate the 
s e ri o u s n e s s  of the nee d s  ide nti f i e d .  
See Letter 
I nd i c ate approximate number and type of pe r s o nne l to be t r ai ned.  
2 12 . 
R ac e /Nati o na l  O rigi n D e s e g r egati o n  O nl y :  
T h i s  di s t r i ct i s  d e s e gr e g a t i n g  purs uant t o  a n  o rd e r  o f  a c o • · r t  o f  the 
United Stat e s .  a State court, or a State agency or offi c i a l ,  or purs uant 
2 . 
to a plan o r  a s surance r e q u i r e d  by the Departrnent o f  Health, Education, 
and W e l fa r e .  
D 
GJ 
Y e s  ( sp e c i fy Type: 
������������� 
No 

Product Expectations for Workshop 
Formulate at least one obje ctive for each daily theme and indicate 
the following: 
a. How will the objective be approached in your 
situation? 
b. How will the objective be shaped by authority 
above your level of participation? 
c .  How will the objective pe shaped by tho se below 
you in authority? 
d. How will you justify your selection of an objective 
· in relation to school desegregation? 
•· What kinds of activities will you employ to achieve 
your obje ctive ? 
f. How will you evaluate your efforts? 
TIT LE IV DESEGREGATION TRAINING INSTITUTE 
DECATUR PUBLIC SCHOO LS 
Stephen Decatur High School 
#1 Educational Park 
Decatur, Illinois 
July 1 1 - August 12, . 1977 
�tle J.V.Desegregatian .Training Institute 
0 E C ,I\ T U 11 P LI B L I C S L 1 1  u U l S 
S t e p h e n  De c a t u r  H i g h  S c h o o l  
l E d u c a t i o n a l  P a r k  
D e c a t u r ,  I l l i n o i s  
July 2S1 P E O P L E  A WA R E N E S S  
P u rpo s e :  
I n t r o d u c t o ry h u m a n re l a t i o n s  t r a i n i n g e n c o u n t e r s , a w a r e n e s s  
t r a i n i n q ,  w i l l  c l a r i fy a t t i t u d e s  a n d  v a l u e s , h e l p t h e  p a r t i c i p a n t s  
u n d e r.s t a n d  t h e  n a t u r e  a n d  e x t e n t  o f  n r e  j u d i  c e , a n d  t h u s  l e a r n t o  
a c c e p t  d i v e r s i t y o f  b a c k g ro u n d , e x p e r i e n c e  a n d  a b i l i t i e s , h a n d l e  
a w i d e  r a n g e  o f  a t t i t u d e s , a l t e r  emo t i o n s  f o r  g re a t e r  s e l f - d i s c i r l i n e ,  
a n d  u n d e r s t a n d  b e t t e r  b o t h  t h e  mo t i v a t i o n o f  m i n o r i ty s t u d e n t s  a n d  
t h e  e x p e c t a t i o n s  o f  s t a f f  r e g a r d i n g  t h e m .  T h ey c a n  m o r e  a c c u r a t e l y  
r e c o g n i z e a n d  a s s e s s  t h e  a m o u n t  a n d  k i n d o f  d i s c r i m i n a t i n � p r a c t i c e s  
d u e  t o  r a c e , s e x ,  r e l i g i o n o r  n a t i o n a l  o r i g i n  t h a t  a r e  f o u n rl i n  
t h e  s c h o o l s  a n d  d e t e rm i n e  h o w  t h e i r  l e a d e r s h i p  s ty l e s  a f f e c t  
m i n o r i ty s t u d e n t s ' g r o w t h  i n  s u c h  c r i t i c a l  a r e a s  a s  a c h i e v e m e n t  
p e r f o rm a n c e .  S t a f f w h o  d o  n o t  t o t a l l y  a c c e p t  d e s e g r e g a t i o n c � n  
a dj u s t  t o  a d e s e g r e g a t e d  s c h o o l  s t r u c t u r e by d e v e l o r i n g t e c h n i q u e s  
t o  c o p e  m o re e f f e c t i v e l y  w i t h  c o n f l i c t ,  s t r e s s  a n d  h o s t i l i t i e s  
o c c a s i o n e d  by i t .  T h i s  c a n  m e a n  r e - e d u c a t i o n t o  n e w , h e a l t h i e r  
a t t i t u d e s  b a s e d  o n  p o s i t i v e f e e l i n g s  t o w a r d  i n t e g r a t i o n  t h a t  
w o u l d f o s t e r  g r e a t e r  c o mm i t m e n t  t o  t h e  d e s e g r e g a t i o n  p r o g r a m  i t s e l f .  
F o c u s i n g o n  a w a re n e s s  a n d  d e v e l o p i n g c o m p e t e n c e  i n  p r o b l em ­
s o l v i  n g  a n d  d e c i s i o n - ma k i n g i n  t ft e  a r e a  o f  h um a n re l a t i o n s . p o l i c i e s 
a n d  g u i d e l i n e s  c a n  b e  d e v e l o p e d  t o  i n s u r e t h a t  s t u d e n t s  a re n o t  
d i s c r i m i n a t e d  a g a i n s t  b e c a u s e  o f  r a c e ,  s e x ,  r e l i g i o n o r  n a t i o n a l  
o r i g i n ,  a n d  t h a t a l l  c a n  p a r t i c i p a t e e q u a l l y i n  'c o u r s e  o f f P r i n n c;  
a n d  e x t r a - c u r r i c u l a r  a c t i v i t i e s . A l s o ,  a f a i r  a n d  a c c e p t a b l P  p o l i cy 
c a n  be d e v e l o p e d  a n d  m o n i t o r e d  t o  i n s u r e  t h a t  s ta f f  a n d  t e a c h i n g 
p e r s o n n e l  a re n o t  d e m o t e d ,  d i s m i s s e d  o r  a s s i g n e d  o u t s i de t h e i r  f i e l d  
f o r  t h e  s a me re a s o n s . 
A n  a dm i n i s t r a t i v e a n d  s t a f f  t ra i n i n g p ro g � a m  w i l l  e m p h � s i z p 
c o u n s e l i n g ,  a n d  h um a n  r e l a t i o n s  s k i l l s  a n d  t e c h n i q u e  d e v e l o r m f' n t  
w i  1 1  be i m p l em e n t e d  f o r  t h o s e  r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  t o p  l e v e l  d e c i s i o n -
m a k i n g .  1 
T o  e f f e c t  s u b s t a n t i a l  c h a n g e s  i n  s c h o o l  p o l i c i e s  a n d  p r o r P ­
d u r e s  wh i c h w i l l  f a c i l i t a t e d e s e g r e g a t i o n a n d  h e l p s o l v e  t h e  
s p e c i a l  p r o b l em s  i t  p re s e n t s , t h e  a dm i n i s t r a t i v e s t r u c t u r e  w i l l  b e  
mo d i f i e d  a n d  i mp ro v e d . A d m i n i s t ra t o rs w i l l  b e  h e l p e d  i n  d e v e l o p ­
i n g s k i l l s  o f  l e a d e r s h i p  b y  m e a � s  o f  S c h o o l  M a n a g eme n t  by 0 b i e c t i v e s  
a n d  o t h e r  a p p r o p r i a t e m a n a g eme n t  t e c h n i q u e s . 
S ma l l  G r o up O b j e c t i v e s  
P a r t i c i p a n t s  w i l l  b e  i n t ro d u c e d  t o  t h e  p u r p o s e  o f  t h e  i n � t 1 -
t u t e , e n c u u ra g e d  t o  c • 1 t l i 1. e  s p e •: : r : .: :-: r o b l r.IT)S t fi a t a re d i re c t l y  o r  
i n d i r e � t � y a re s u l t o ! d e � e g r e g a t i o n , a n d  w i l l  re v i ew t h e  p re s e n t  
c om p o s 1 t 1 o n a n d  o r g a n 1 z u t 1 o n  o f  D i s t r i c t  6 1  ' s  o r o g r a m s  a n d  d o c um e n t  t h e  e x t e n t  t o  wh i c h  t h e s e  p ro g r a m s  m e e t  t h e  n e e d s  o f  a l l  c h i l d r e n , 
- 2 -
p a r t i c u l � r l y  t h o s e  o f  . m i n o r i t� � h i l d r e n .  T h ey w i l l  b e  h e l p e d  i n  s y s t �ma t 1 c a l l y  a n a l y z 1 n g s p e c 1 f 1 c  i n s t r u c t i o n a l a n d  · 0 c i a l  p r o b l e  
a � t r 1 b u t a b l e  t o . d e s e g re g a t i o n  a n d  o u t l i n i n g h o w  d i s t � i c t p r o g r a m sm s  
m � g �t b e . a ] t e r� d t o  �e t t e r s e r v e  a l l  c h i l d re n .  T h ey w i l l  b e  d i v 1 d e � l n t o  d 1 s c u s s 1 o n a n d  w o r �  s t u dy g ro u p s  t o  p l a n  a r e a l i s t i c  
o�e
1
r
1
a t
h
1 o n a l  s t rateg� . I n d i v i d u a l a p p ro a ch e s  t o  p ro b l em s  i de n t i f i e d  w 1  t e n  b e  s umma r 1 z e d .  
Scbedulea 
. 
8 100-8 1)0 
8 1J0-911S 
9•1 S-9•40 
9•40-1 0100 
10100-10130 
101)0-1 1 1)0 
1 1 130-1 2 130 
1 2 130-1 1)0 
1 1)0-2 100 
2 100-3130 
) 1)0-S100 
P u rpo s e :  
Registration 
Introduction to the Wo11c'ehop 
Professor Frederick A. Rodgers 
Department ot El.ementftr7 and larl.7 Childhood ldlaoation 
Un1Yere1t7 o� Ill1no1• 
Oet. Acquainted AotS. v1 t.i••' 
CottH 
Coam.mica tion Acti vi t7 
�•ent.tion 
Protesaor Roland Paywtte 
Department ot Secondary and Continuing lducation 
Uni'lerelt7 of Illinois 
Lunch 
. .  Instructional Workshop and Grwp Tecbniquee 
Karen Bartell Duncan 
Oott•• 
Wort Pods . 
Speoial Project. (VoluntarT) 
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U n d e r s t a n d i n g  a n d  i m p l e m en t i n g t h e  f o u r  b a s i c  h e l p i n g e l em e n t s  
a n d  f o u r t ee n  m o t i v a t i o n a l  t e c h n i q u e s , a n d  d e v e l o p i n g  i m p ro v e d  c o u n s e l i n g 
s k i l l s ,  s e r v i c e s  a n d  t e c h n i q u e s , e s r. e c i a l l y  i n  t h o s e  s p e c i a l i z e d  a o p r o a c h e s  
wh i c h l e s s e n  a p p a r e n t  d i s a d v a n t a g e s , w i l l  i n c r e a s e  e f fe c t i v e n e s s i n  w o r k ­
i ng w i t h a n d · me e t i n g t h e  n e e d s  o f  m i no r i ty c h i l d r e n .  T r � i n i n g f o r  i m ­
p ro v i n g s e l f � c o n c e p t , c h a n g i n g s t u d e n t  v a l u e s ,  e s t a b l i s h i n g h e l p i n g  �e ­
l a t i o n s h i p s , c r e a t i n g h e a l thy l e a r n i n g c l i m a t e s  a n d  e n h a n c i n g  t h e  
a c h i e v e m e n t  o f  t h e s e  c h i l d r e n  w i l l  a i d  i n  c l a s s ro o m  m a n a g e m e n t  a n d  u l ­
t i ma t e l y  r e d u c e  t h e  i m p o r t a n t  p r o b l em o f  d r o p o u t s . 
Sma l l  G r o up O bje c t i v e s : 
T h i s  d a y  w i l l  b e  d e v o t e d  t o  e x p l o r i n g  a n d  a n a l y z i n g a d m i n i s t r a -
t i ve a n d  orga n i za t i on a l  f a c t o r s  t h a t  a ! f e c t  the  n a t u r e . a �d . e x l t . 1 1 1. 
o f  the  deseg rega t i o n  e f fo r t .  L e aders � 1 p  ro l e s a � d a c t � v 1 t 1 e s  � 1  I l 
be dea l t  w i th i n  re l a t i o n to  c ha ng e s  1 n  e x p e c ta t i o n s , i n s t r u c t i o n a l  
tec h n i q ues , c u r r i c u l um d e v e lopment  a n d  commu n i �y i n v o l vem�n t  pa tterns . 
S pec i a l  a t t e n t i o n  w i l l  b e  d i rected  towa r d  t he  1 mp l ementa t 1 o n  a n d  
management  o f  new o pera t i on a l  p a t � e �n s  a n �  p �og rams d e s � gned  to  
dea l w i t h  s p ec i f i c  p ro b l ems . Adm1 n 1 s t ra t 1 ve p r o b l ems w i l l  be u s e �  
a s  a bas i s  for  des i g n i ng a n d  re f i n i ng a management  p l a n  to  d e a l  w 1 th  
s p ec i f i c  p ro b l ems i n  D i s t r i c t  6 1 . 
SobedD.le a 
81)0-91)0 
91)0-101)0 
10130·1 1 •JO 
1 1 1)0-12130 
121)0-1 130 
1 1)0-2 100 
2 100-31)0 
)1)0-S100 
Purpo s e :  
Preeentation 
John Savyer 
SuperintAndent ot Schopl.•1 Dl•WS.crt. 1 b7 
Weet �· lllinoia 
neXible � Ratreehnaent.e, PU.a, Part1c1pent 
Demonstratione, Leaming Centera, etc. 
Oroup Acti�t1es 
lAmch 
Prenntation ,,1 +-PNheeeP Jwe ii. l)�ltlee I< .J . .,\ �_.., 
IW aoii-1· Ra•&Nti--�,Coor•tt nated: Sol1nee lalloratg17 _ 
Graduate School ot Librar7 lenoe l (, ,..� ·-(A... �. � ,t 1� /(� .- �  
Uni wrei tJ" ot lllinoie I fl 
Cottee 
Work Pode 
lenD7 Tatwa 
Speoial P.roject8 (Voluntu7) 
JuJ.7 271 BEHAV I OR 
T o  d e a l  w i t h  c o n f l i c t s  a n d  s t re s s  w i t h i n  t h e  c l a s s room c o n ­
te x t ,  r educe  ra c i a l  t en s i o n s , c ope  w i th reve l l i o n ,  d e -e s c a l a te  hos ­
t i l i ty ,  a n d  pa r t i c u l a r l y  to reduce  m i no r i ty s t u d e n t  s u s p en s i on , s k i l l s  
and  t e ch n i q ue s  i n  u n d e r s ta n d i ng a n cl  respo n d i n g  to fo rms o f  mi s be­
h a v i o r · or  d i s c i p l i n a ry p ro b l· ems common among  mi n o r i ty c h i l drer  i n  
a deseg rega t e d  c l a s s room w i l l . be  deve l o p e d .  Tra i n i n g i n  s t u dent  
r i g h t s  a n d  r e s po n s i b i l i t i e s , a n d  i n  e n h a n c i ng  hea l t hy e f fe c t i ve wor k ­
i ng re l a t i on s h i p s  wi th  m i no r i ty s t u d e n t s  w i l l  h e l p  t h e  s t a ff  re s p o n d  
c o n s t r uc t i ve l y  t o  s i t u a t i o n s  a n d  a i d  th en1 i n  e n c o u r a g i n g s t udent s  t o  
change new u n d e r s t a n d i ng i n t o  new beh a v i o r .  
Sma l l  G ro up Obje c t i ves : 
. Th i s  day w i l l  be devoted  to e x p l o r i ng c o u n s e l i n o  a n d  c o n f l i c t  res o l u t i on p rob l ems t h a t  m i g h t  be a t t r i b u t a b l e ,  i n d i re � t l y  o r  d i re c t l y ,  t o  deseg rega t i o n .  E v i de n ce  d o c ume n t i ng c o u n s e l i ng a n d  conf l i c t p ro b l ems w i l l  b e  o u t l i ned  a n d  a n a l y z e d  i n  t e rms o f  the  
- 4 -
u n i  q u e  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s o f  D i s t r i c t  6 1 . T h e  p a r t i c i pa n t s  w i l l  b e  
e x p o s e d  t o  v a r i o u s k i n d s  o f  a p p r o a c h e s  t h a t  h a v e  p r o v e d  e f fe c t i v e 
i � s i m i l a r  s i t u� t i o n s  a n d  a s s i s t e d  i n  a l t e r i n g t h : � e  a p p r o a c h e s  to 
f i t t h e  l o c a l . s i t ua t i o n .  A p p r o a c h e s  w i l l  be d e s i g n e d  a n d  r e f i n e d  
a s  p a r t  o f  t h e  s ma l l  g �o u p  � c t i v � ty .  
Schedules 
8 1)0-91)0 
9•30·101)0 
1 0r)0•1 1 1 )0 
, 1 1,30-1 2 •30 
12 1)0-1 •30 
1 1 )0-2100 
2 100-31)0 
3 130•S100 
P u rpo s e :  
Presentation 
Lincoln Mc0ur1r 
Jetterson �ior High School 
Champaign, nlindie 
Pl.exible Times Retl"eshmente, Films, Participant 
Demonetratione, Le�1 Centers, etc. 
Group Activitiee 
Lv.noh 
Instructional Workshop Anne Berkl97 Manton 
Cottee 
Work Pods 
Speoial �j•cte (Volunta17) 
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A n  e v a l ua t i o n s y s t e m  a n d re l a t e d  t e c h n i q ue s  w i l l  d e t e rm i n e 
t h e  e f f e c t  i v e n  e s  s o·f p r e s e n t  c u r  r i c u  1 a r a p p r  o a c h  e s  a n  c1 i n s t r  u c t  i o n  a 1 
m e t h o d s  i n  r e a d i n g  a n d  ma t h  f o r  m i n o r i ty s t u d P. n t s  i n  d e s e g r e g a t e d  
c l a s s r o o m  s e t t i n g s .  T h e  u s e  o f  t h e s e  d i a g n o s t i c  a n d  e v a l ua t i v e 
t e c h n i q u e s  c a n  g u i d e c h o i c e s  i n  s u c h  a r e a s  a s  d e v e l o p i n g s p e c i a l i z e d  
c u r r i c u l a r  i mp r o v e me n t s  i n  a re a s  p a r t i c u l a r l y  a f f e c t e d  by d e s e � re ­
g a t i o n  p l a n s , r e v i s i o n s  o f  t e c h n i q u e s  o r  m a t e r i a l s ,  a n d  i m p r o v e d  
c l a s s ro o m  m a n a g e m e n t  w h e r e  a w i d e r a n g e  o f  a b i l i t i e s  a re p re s e n t .  
By u s i n g a s e r i e s  o f  i d e n t i f i e d  s t a f f  t r a i n i n g t e c h n i q u e s  a n d  
m e t h o d s , i n c l u d i n g t h e  f o u r  emo t i o n a l  s t r a t e g i e s  f o r  e f fe c t i v e l y  
i n c re a s i n g r e a d i n g  a n d  ma t h  p e r f o rm a n c e , t h e  a c h i e v em e n t  l e v e l s  
o f  m i n o r i tt s t u d e n t s  i n  t h e s e  c r i t i c a l  s k i l l s  w i l l  b e  r a i s e d .  
Sma l l  G r o up O bje c t i v e s :  
S t ra t e g i e s  w i l l  b e  r e v i e w e d  f o r  d i a g n o s i n q d e f i c i e n c i e s  i n  
m a t h em a t i c s  a n d  r e a d i n g  p e r fo rm a n c e  . .  O i s t r i c t 6 1  ' s  a c h i e v eme n t  
t e s t  r e s u l t s  w i l l  b e  u t i l i z e d  t o  i n d i c a t e  a r e a s  o f  a c h i e v e m e n t  
p e r f o r m  a n c e I' e q u i r i rt g s p : · · f i c a t t e 11 · . " • T e  c h n i q , � :; f o r s e 1 e c t i n g 
a n d  r e v i s i n g t e a c h i n g m e t h o d s  a n d  m a t e r i a l s  w i l l  b e  e x p l o re d  i n  
r e l a t i o n t o  t h e  s p e c i f i c  p ro b l e M s  d i a g n o s e d .  P a r t i c i p a n t s  w i l l  -be 
a s s i s t e d  i n  p re s c r i b i n g c u r r i c u l um d e v e l opme n t  a n d  c o mm u n i ty 
i n v o l v e m e n t  p a t t e r n s .  S p e c i a l  a t t e n t i o n  w i l l  b e  d i r e c t e d  t o w a r d  
t h e  i mp l em e n t a t i o n  a n d  m a n a g em e n t  o f  n e w  o p e ra t i o n a l  p a t t e r n s  a n d  
p r o g r a m s  d e s i g n e d  t o  d e a l  w i t h  s p e c i f i c  p r o b l e m s . A dm i n i s t r a t i v e 
p r o b l e m s  w i l l  b e  u s e d  o s  a b a s i s  f o r  d e s i g n i n g a n d  r e f i n i n g a 
m a n a g a m e n t  p l a n  t o  d e a l w i t h  s p e c i f i c  p r o b l em s  i n  D i s t r i c t 6 1 . 
Schedule a 
9130-101)0 
1 0130-1 1 1)0 
1 1 1)0-1 2 130 
1 2 1)0-1 t)O 
1 1)0-2 100 
.2 s00-) 130 
3•30-S•on 
P u rpo s e : 
Presentation 
Henry Meares 
Urbana School Sy'etem 
nmbl• Tilne • Ref'loeehmente, Dieplq11, nlll•, Partioipant 
Demonstration1, Learning Centere, eto. 
Pre..-mtation · 
�ch 
In.truotional Workshop ' Joanne Junger Danieleon 
Cottee 
Work Pode 
Special. Project• (Voluntar,') 
Ju17 291 COMMUN I T Y; 
• C o mm u n i ty r� l a t i o n s  p r o g r a m s  � n d  t e c h n i q u e s  f o r  i n v o l v i n g 
p a re n t s  i n  � o r k � g  c o o p e r a t i v e l y  w i t h t h e  s c h o o l s c a n  f u l f i l l  a 
h i g h p r i o r i ty n e e d  t o  b u i l d  ba s i c  c o mm u n i ty s u p p o r t  f o r  t h e  d e s e g re ­
g a t i o n  p r o g ram a n d  t d  c u r t a i l  l o s s  o f  m a j o r i ty e n ro l l me n t .  
Sma l l  G r o up Obje c t i v e s : ; 
T h i s  d ay w i l l  be  d e v o t e d  t o  a s s e s s m e n t  p a t t e r n s  a n ti  e v a l u a t i o n 
s t r a t e g i e s . M u c h  a t t e n t i o n  w i 1 1 b e  f o c u  s e d o n t_ h e  f o rm a 1 a t i o n  o f 
s p e c i f i c  o b j ec·t i v e s  a n d  how t h e s.e  o b j e c t i v e s  a r e  t o  b e ' e v a l u a t e d . 
T h e r e  wi l l  b e  a n  a t t e m p t  t o  d e mo n s t r a t e  t h e  v a l u e  o f  e v a l u a t i o n t o  
b r i n g a b o u t  i n s t r u c t i o n a l  i m p r o v em e n t .  P a r t i c i p a n t s  w i l l  b e  g u i d e d  
i n  t e c h n i q u e s  re q u i r e d  t o  o u t l" i n e  p r o d u c t s  a n d  b e h a v i o r  e x p e c t a t i o n s  
a n d  how t o  s e l e c t  a n d  d e s i g n i n s t r um e n t s  f o r  c o l l e c t i n g d a t a  a n d  
mea s u r i n g i n t e n d e d  o u t c o m e s . T h e  u s e  o f  e v a l u a t i o n  t o  i m p ro v e  m a n ­
a g e m e n t  a n d  i n s t r u c t i o n  w i l l  b e  e x p l o r ed i n  t e rms . o f t h e  l e a r n i n g  
req u i reme n t s  o f  D i s t r i c t  6 1 . A s umma ry a n d  o v e r v i ew o f  t h e  c o mp l e t e  
t ra i n i n g s e s s i o n w i l l  be  p r o v i �d t o  t h e  pa r t i c i p a n t s .  
Schedule s 
8130-9 &)0 
9•30-1 01)0 
10130-1 1 13() 
11 t30-12•30 
1 2 1)0-1 100 
1 r00-1 14S 
1 14S-2 11S 
2 11S-3 11 0  
3•1S·3•l0 
Preeen tation 
Joanne Junger Danieleon 
nextble Time a Ref'reahmente, Displays, l'il.Jft•, Partic1pmt 
Demonetrat1one, Learning Center, etc. 
?resentation 
Joarme Junger Danielson 
Lunch 
. 
General A8AE'1'll>ly 
Oroup Aotiv.ltiea Cotf ee 
Group Activiti•• 
wrap-up Seseion 
· 1reder1ck A. Rodgers 
Appendix 
P?:"ojects. Inv:olv.i.ng Parents 
SPmlCE BL&tmi!TARY SCHOOL 
3420 East Garfield Street 
Decatur, Illinois 62526 
\le C:U·e pleased that you are l£Oin£.:; to ,join us in our inservice 
111eeting September 29 at 1 :00 at Spencer School library. The parent/ 
teacher discussion will be from 1 :00 - 2:00. After this the Spencer 
faculty will review our educational plan. We are anxious to hear 
ideas from you so we can incorporate them in our plan. 
The list of questions we are planning to diScuss are listed 
below. 
1 .  What do you expect of the school in regard to: 
a. reading, writing, math 
b.  discipline 
c .  field trips 
d. guest speakers 
e .  community involvement 
PTA 
chili supper 
bake sale 
volunteers 
paper drive 
2.  What do you expect of your child in relation to: 
a. school work 
b .  behavior in classroom 
on bus 
in lunchroau 
on playground 
J. How can we work together to accomplish these ends? 
We hope you will express your ideas on these questions during 
the discussion at 1 :00 on Thursday, September 29. 
LP/bn 
Sincerely, 
Lorraine Peterson 
Principal 
FA?ULY NIGHT and 
SPENCER SCHOOL 
OPEN HOUSE 
P T A  
Chili supper for Spencer School Families 
OCTOBER 6, 1 977 
Thursday 
��·-r-f::!)====· ( ·_(�! _v,__' • ,
_
, 
_
' I f
-
1 � 
6:30 P.M. 
Chili 1 0¢ 
Drink 10¢ 
Cake 10¢ 
A night to enjoy a good bowl 
of chili • • • • •  cooked in an 
open kettle. 
A special time to vi.Sit with the 
classroom teacher, a time to see the 
rooms • • • • •  an open house for all parents. 
__,.,.-' . .... -
.. . . .. .  -· . ..... 
Each child attending must be accompanied by a parent. 
. ( 
� 
Plan to c�me to Spencer for the evening of October 6, we will be here to 
vi.sit with you. 
We are asking for donations of the following items: 
U,mato juice . . . . onions • • • •  chili podwer • • • •  crackers 
and red or kidney beans. 
Please sand your donations to school by Tuesday, October 4. 
May we put your family name in the chili pot? 
I 
I 
I 
/ 
"" 
� \ \ 
--
/ 
Please return the bottom portion so we can plan for your family on October 6 
at 6 :30 P.M. 
Family Nare number attendirig 
Dear Parents, 
SPENCER SCHOOL 
October 3, 1 97 7  
Did you remember to send s·omething for the Chili pot October 6, 1 977, 
6: 30 P.M. at Spencer School. If each child donates one item there will be 
plenty for all. 
We need your donations on Tuesday or Wednesday A.M. The items that 
we need are: 
tomato juice 
chili or kidney beans 
crackers 
chili powder 
Please return the slip on the bottom of the note if you can attend. 
Several families have returned a slip saying they plan to come. 
- - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - ----------��---- - - - � � - - - - - - - - - � - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
I plan to attend the Chili Supper and Open House October 6, 1 977 
at 6:30 P.M. 
Family Name number attending 
DBCATUR DISTRICT SCl«X>L DISTRICT #61 
Application !2!,. Consideration 2f !!!. Innovative Program (�. Reg. 604-04) 
�l·�----=S�p�e�n�c�e�r----�---------------- App licat ion initiated by Lorraine Peterson 
•: 9-9-77 
' 0t•cr ibe the proposed innovation in a short paragraph. 
e the integra.t5ation program was established Spencer School bas had very little participation 
inter city parents in school events ·or programs. This program would attempt to increase 
ticipation f.,om the inter city paren·ts and integrate them into the programs of the school 
y integrating the school and the commtmi ty. 
PTA meetings a bue would rtm Spencer bus routes to pick up parents and children wanting to 
the meeting. 
ua would run the bus route for plarmed activities �n the classroom such as , special. activities · 
�,,...Nli,.-=-aeit"t==1s:s=:apee:�· �5llCl�-.-...ae planned for the parent.a participation, teas, programs, 
, lunches prepared by the children. ) .  Substitute teacher woul.d take a teachers class while 
e home visits. Visitations scheduled would be previously arranged. Two teacher would share a 
�t are the expected outcomes in student pertoraance \eras , wb•' level of :' 
111ccess will be acceptable , and how will r eaults be repor t�� to the Associate 
Superintendent and the Educational Counc i l ?  
would expect greater interest in school on the part of th e  chi1d therefore better achieve-
y level. of success that is positive would be acceptable. 
er of inner city parents participating in project would be taltul.ated. Achievement level 
e children would be reviewed to check for gains. 
· 
. 
k the behavior of students whose parents attend to see if their level of behavior is higher 
of the interest shown by parents . 
ce record of children whose parents attended would be checked for better attendance. 
what wi l l  the approximate coat be broken down by object ive•? 
4 bus trips for class visitations and teas 
4 bus trips for PTA and all school affairs 
5 days of substitute for home visiting 
Miscellaneous expl!llse 
= 63.40 
= 63.40 
=1 60000 
14.20 
300.00 
('over) 

Parents of Bus Students, 
SPENCER SCHOOL 
October ), 1977 
We hope you are planning to attend the chili supper and Open House 
at Spencer School October 6, 1977 at 6:30 P.M. 
A school bus will run bus routes 5 and 65 the evening of the supper. 
It will start from the beginning of route 5 at 6: 00 P.M. and continue on to route 
65 arriving at Spencer School at 6: 30 P.M. The bus will leave Spencer at 
8:00 P.M. on the return run. 
Children must be accompanied by a parent to attend the supper. 
Please sign and return this slip if you are planning to ride the bus. 
I plan to ride the bus to Spencer School October 6, 1977, for the Chili 
supper and Open House. 
Family Name number attending 
Spencer School 
Dear 
Room is having a "eat acquainted" coffee on 
----
November 
----
at in the Spencer library. 
-------
We hope y1:m will be able to come and j•in us, get to lmow the 
teacher and hear about the activities in our classroom. 
We will provide transportation by bus or by car depending 
on the number of people who need it. 
Sincerely, 
Please return this part to the classroom teacher. 
I will attend. 
I will not be able to attend. 
I will need transportation. 
Parent Signature 
. .  
i 
' 
\ \ 
---
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SPENCER SCHOOL 
SPRING IS A GREAT 
AFRIL, 1978 
TIME 
April 3 - 7 NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK 
City Hide Tornado Drill 
OF YEAR I l 
April 4 
April 5 
April 6 
April 7 
April 8 
Ann Condon, local artist to third grade rooms 
Brownies 
Bake Sale 
Sturday School Board Election 
April 1 0  - 1 4  RIF books choosen by all Spencer Students 
April 1 1  
April 1 4  
7:00 P.M. PARENT WORKSHOP Director, Kenneth Tatum 
INSTITUTE ---- No School 
Apr il 1 9  and 20 Officer Saf'ety to all classrooms 
April 20 Room 1 ,  Mrs . Hess to movie "Jack in the Beanstalk" 
April 24 - 28 WESTERH DAYS - watch for more neus about these days. 
April 25 
April 26 
Hay 1 - 5 
May 1 
PTA 7:00 Spring Music and Physical Educati�n Program 
Title I Parent Meeting 9: 30 Spencer Library. 
C.1reer Week 
Field Trip to Bloomington, Il to visit museums 
Room - Mrs . Hess and Mrs. Dobhins 
Popcorn S ale May 5 
May 9 Parent workshop - 7 : 00 Director, Kenneth Tatum 
JOGGING PROGRAM SAFF:i'Y FOR SPENCER CHILDREl� 
Mrs. Watson, physical education specialil!lj. , 
is beginning a jogging program for the 
students . This is a life time sport for 
all ages. · 
Please contact the school office if you 
feel your child should not participate 
in this program for reason such as 
heart murmer, as tlunA, h.;i.y fever or 
·t'l1An1o:i.ti.c fever. 
I. A .  L. A . c 
I �  
Please do not drive on our playground 
We have a stop sign out to keep cars 
off the playground. 
Please drive through the isle between 
the cars . Line up on Garfield street 
and tnke your turn if necessary. 
Enter the south drive and exit the 
north drive . 
Instruct your child to meet you at 
the west end of the sidewalk. 
Please follow these directions and 
make it safe for the chi Jdren. 
· · 1 . /\ J :_1:-; /11 
.T w .-, t ch .:_ J /7 I !"/? b I.I // d, 1-? /_s n e s t 
\. .\ 
\. ·\. 
St. Louis Symphony Concert 
On March 29th the third grade pupils from Spencer and Grant 
Schools journeyed to St. Louis to hear the St. Louis Symphony 
Orchestra play a special concert for K-3 grade children. During 
part of the program students from the St. Louis School of Ballet 
danced with the music. 
The progrrun was especially enjoyable to the students because 
they had been so well prepared. One day J.Irs . Chilligaris talked 
to them about the symphony orchestra and the story of the ballet 
they would se. The string quartet from Millikin played for the 
students another day and talked to them about the string instruments. 
Mr. David Moses brought the reed and brass instrument to introduce 
to the pupils. The third day of instruction was done by Mrs. 
Williams our music specialist. All the instruments of the orchestra 
were presented on film strips and on charts. 
After the concert we went to the park to eat our lunch and 
visited the zoo. The buses returned home Py 6:00 P.M. 
SCIENCE FAIR 
Did y�u visit Spencer Science and Hobby Fair? 
We were very pleased with all t.e projects the 
chi.ldren brought. It was a big success. Thanks 
goes to the parents for their help. I t  was a 
parent and child project not teacher sponsored. 
BAKE SALE 
EATING OF THE GREENS 
Spencer children had such a good experience 
"eating the greens . "  Mrs. Doss, our nurse, took 
a tray of greens around to the rooms and talked 
to the children about good nutrition and why we 
should eat green vegetables . Then on Thursday 
the PTA ladies prepared all the "greens" that 
you provided us with and every child got to 
taste every kind. Thank you for the wo�derful 
variety of greens you sent. You made our 
11greens11Day. 
The bake sale held Friday, April 7 cleared 
$i00.29 and we still have a few cookies to sell. 
On b�half of the PTA we want to thank all who 
donated to it. 
LUNCH PROGRAM 
We have not been happy with the children' s  behavior at lunch hour 
this year. As a result we have instituted a new program. 
Rules are: WALK do not run 
TALK SOFTLY - no loud talking and hollering 
HOLD the BALLS - do not bounce them in the halls 
or lunchroom 
COOPERATE with the supervisor. 
Violations for these rules require the children to write fifty 
time • • • • • • I will not do (whatever they were doing. ) 
Plus • • • • •  the office sends a notice by mail to the parent so they 
will know of the violation. When the child receives the third notice he 
will be asked to eat lunch at home or somewhere other than the school lunch­
room for one week. 
Our lunchroom beh3.vior has iml?!_?Ved greatly. Thank you for your 
cooperation-· in this matter. 
YOUNG AUTHORS 
Spencer School is very proud of the 
boys and girls who represented Spencer 
at the Young Authors meetings. These 
people had the books they wrote chosen 
as the best ones in their rooms . They 
had to have their book in their hand 
as a pass to get into the meeting. 
Those attending from Spencer School 
were: 
1 st grade Stacey C'lrlen 
Toney Harris · 
1 st grade Francine Shampine 
Laura Faith 
2nd grade Angie Williams 
Dawn Jenkins 
Lisa Brown 
2nd grade Sheldon Marshall 
2nd grade Todd Eagleton 
3rd grade Kenny Kellerman 
3rd grade Greg Broadnax 
Becky Roberts 
Shawn Norman 
The children were entertained by a 
magician. They then divided into small 
groups and shared their books. After 
refreshments they were treated to a tAlk 
by one of Decaturs story tellers, Dr. 
Richard ·Ferry from Millikin University. 
Mr. Robert Oakes presentd each author 
with a certificate of achievement and 
a Young Author button. 
All the students enjoyed the conference 
and are already looking forward to · next 
year' s .  Hope everyone will try to 
VffiITE RIGHT. 
--- ------ --------------------------
By Michelle Harner, grade three 
THE STORY OF MY '!RIP TO SAINT LOUIS 
Wednesday the 29th we all went to Saint 
t.ouis. We took a bus. First we went to 
the symphony. We saw a lot of string 
instruments like the violin, viola, cello 
and a harp. In the woodwinds section there 
was a flute and a cl.1.I'inet. Then we went 
and ate lunch. When we were done we saw 
policemen on horses . When we went to the 
zoo we saw a lot of animals. These are 
some of the animals we saw. We saw bears, 
A.F.S • .  American Field Service Week 
Spencer had an international week 
the week of March 1 3-1 7.  Four students 
speaking about four different countries 
visited the school and talked to the 
students. 
The students and the countries they 
.represented were: 
Mike· Worley-Australia 
Mike McKinley - Honduros 
Caroline Erickosn-Sweden 
Monica Malo-Ecuador 
The students profited from the 
experience of talking to someone 
from another country and they enjoyed 
seeing the mementoes that the students 
showed. 
COLES ?1ARIONETTES 
. . 
All the students in Spencer School 
journeyed by· bus to Grant School to 
see the Coles Marionettes presant the 
story 11The Tinder .Box."  Next year 
Grant School will come toSpencer to 
see the marionette show. 
KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION 
Do you have a child who will e nter 
kindergarten next year? Did you regista 
him at Spencer this spring · ? If you di� 
not please do so immediately. Now is 
the time group examin ations. 
No child will be able to enter kinder­
garten in the fall unless he. has had 
his immunization shots. 
By Michelle Waddell, grade three 
The first thing we did was get on th 
bus. Theri we went to Grant School to 
pick up them. We started and when 
we· got there it was pretty and every­
thing was beautiful. I liked the 
. ballet ·and I liked the train ride. 
I enjoyed the Saint Louis Zoo. 
Tho trip was nice and I enjoyed. it ' 
very much. I went to the shop and I 
bought my mom a ring. 
a gray wo..1 f,, dunks, sea lions, and a tiger. 
We went to the souvaid.r shops and re.freshment · 
The Ice Blizzard of 1 978 
Written by Mrs. Breed 1 s class 
It was Friday night' and we were in the house and some 
friends came over and ·. all of .· a sudden the lights went 
out ·on my dads favor�te song. We sat �n the dark and 
my mom had an idea .and -got the flashlight �d key and 
want outside to t�e shed and got out our caJT!Ping light 
·and .my dad · lit it. The next day it was Saturday· and 
that time my dad had an idea. He said to my mom, 
"Open the gas stove , "  an.cl she did and it kept us warm. 
Then ·it was Sunday and I went to church and a feyr 
minutes l ater my mom came and got me .". By Angie Williams 
When my lights went out the refrigerator lights went out and my 
grandmother lights were out. We had to light the · candle and we 
got in bed. 
· 
By Deibert Cason 
BLACK OUT by Nina Garrett 
When the lights went out my brother screamed and I threw my spooni'ul 
of food. We ·kept warm by the fire and we saw by the light and we 
got one blanket a piece and then we went to sleep. In the morning 
we ate by candlelight. 
The C :mdle Light Evening by Dawn Green 
When cmr lights went out we lit candles and sat with 
a blanket over us and the Cinnamon Bear.. I t  was time 
for my birthday party. Only one person came. 
I was lucky boeause I was 'in Chicago the whole time the 
lights were out. But my brothers stayed home and we were 
worried about them. But in Chicago me �d my sister were 
worried. By Joylynn Mason 
N I G H T M A R E by Sarah Kush 
The mayor said all the city was out. I was 
cold and the trees were down. 
I was scared of the trees. 
By Sara Weatherford 
My mom ' s  sister had to spend a night 
over at our house. And we had a big 
light. We had a battery to run the 
light. Me and my cousin Lillian slept 
on two chairs together. 
�y Marc Lawson 
When my lights went out my grandmc;nn 
looked for canlles. She had nne 
Martin Luther King candle. And me 
and Anton lit the fireplace and we got burnt. 
By Lynette Beasley 
When we were watching TV the 
electricity went out, we unpluged 
the TV. We found some candles and 
lit them and we played I See. 
I wore my Donald Duck pajruna.s to 
hed and my mom got out her oil 
lamps. A hig and a little one. 
Bef or the lights came on my 
mom went to the store Sunday and 
bought the game Monopoly. The 
lights came on Monday afternoon. 
By Lisa Brown 
When the lights went off me and my cousin 
were upstnirs plnying. And we ran downst.'l.i.rs and we 
J i  t. �aii0.1._as .  We at� dinnE'\1' by 0.rm<il el.i.ght. 
PAR»JTDm SKILLS PRE SCHOOL CLASS 
Mr. Tim Gruender just finished a Spencer's pre school class harl 
series r:>f weekly meetings with parents ended. The children attended two times 
discussing possible skills parents could a week for six �eks. The average 
use when talking and listening to their attendance for the six weeks was 15 
children. Between 8 and 16 parents pupils per day. We were very pleased 
attended each meeting. Some of the that so many children �ere able to 
comments made after the class was finished participate in. the class. 
were : "I tried some of these ideas 
and they rellly do work"; "I didn 1 t 
realize how important it was to listen 
to my child"; "I learned so much I 'm 
glad I came . "  
We were so glad to have Mr. Gruender 
conduct this class for us. Perhaps he 
will censent to do this again next year. 
' 
' I 
I 
While the chil cren had class in 
one room the mothers wor�ed in another 
room making J tea.chil)g aids to work 
with the children at home. Exchange 
of ieas, good fellowship, getting 
acquainted and coffee drinking made 
up. the rest �f the afternoon. 
/, 
MMMMMMMMMMMPARENTS MEETING 
Plan to be at Spencer School 
Tuesday 7:00 P.M. Dr. Kenneth 
Tatum will conduct· the workshop. 
Enjoy getting acquainted activiti 
--school information and refresh-
.,/ 
� 
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Boys and girls at Spencer 
School '�lll choose another book 
to take home from the Reading Is 
Fundamental Program. 
The program is being funded locally 
by the James B .  Nillikin Estate Trust 
and matching Federal Funds from the 
Smithsonian Institute. Each child 
will get to select a free book. 
Parents mya .make a cash donation to 
the R.I.F. flllld if they pref�r not 
to accept the free book. 
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DISTRICT 1f9 
DECATUR PUBLIC SChOOLS DISThlCT # 61 
1 0 1  W .  Cerro Gordo St. , Decatur, I l .  
Telephone - 424-JOOO · 
Mr. Robert Oaks - Superintendant 
Orville Spencer Elementary School 
3420 E. Garfield Ave . 4 Decatur, I l .  
Telephone - 42 -3183 
Mrs . Lorraine Peterson - Principal 
BOAliD 01'' EDUCHTION ·. 
Mr. Jim Hazelrigg - President 
Jim Hazelrigg 
Gary Anderson 
Adele Glenn 
Charles Myersc:i>n 
Ralph Monts 
Rodney L .  S imms 
Denene Wi lmeth . 
429-7256 
422-1228 
428-9669 
423-4097 
423-2625 
877-7494 
428-9J66 
RULES OF THE CHARTER OF THE ILLINOISECONGRESS 
11 
1 • .  T0 ere.my on cons true ti vie work for better parenthood ,) 
better homes , better schools , and better communities. 
2 •. To refrain from all partisan and factional political 
activi ties . 
3 .  Tcr refuse consideration by . the association of personal 
grievanees •. 
11... To abstain from encroa�hing on the adminis trative 
functions of the school .  
5 . To cooperate with the superin.tendant ,.  p:uincipals , and 
teaehers in promoting the bes t interest of. the school 
and community •. 
ILLINOIS CONGRESS OF PAHENTS AND T.&\ChERS 
901 s .  Spring St . �  Springfield� I l .  62704 
Mrs •. w. Dale Himes - State President 
YOU ARE NEEDED IN OUR PTA 
Our PTA needs you be�ause there i s  work to be done fo� 
chi ldren and youth - work that will not wai t .  
The PTA i s  a congenial organization in which you 1 11 
work with other men and women to make home s ,  schools , and 
the community good places for children. As a conscientious 
father and mother, you can have a share and fill a job 
in ti1e most important bus iness in America - THE PTA . I f  
something needs to be done for children, the PTA can do i t .  
This i s  a cordial invita.tion to you to join OUH PTA. 
W e  need you. �ake i t  your bus iness today. The dues are 
only 75 cents per year. 
PARENT TEACHER PRAtER 
HEAVENLY FATHER, 
Thou who art our Creator and our God. 
We thank Thee for all the bless ings Thou hast bestowed 
upon us , more especially for the chi ldren and our relation 
with them. We ask that Thou wilt endow us with wisdom and 
strength as we care for and nurture them. May we be Thine 
instruments to lead our chi ldren to a realization of Thy 
power and Thy Love . 
Bless Thou our fellowship as we work for the chi ldren 
of our land. Lead us in steadfastness and faith toward the 
solution of the great problems that confront our world today. 
Consecrate us to Thy service of all children, eveFywhere. 
Amen 
BUDGET FOR 1976 - 1977 
Social Hour 
Room Prizes 
Preparation of Year Books 
PTA Council Expenses and Dues 
School Parties 
Student Aid and Health 
Special Project 
Scholarship Fund 
Unforeseen Expenses 
Expenses for Stat8 r.onvention 
LIFE MEMBERS 
Mrs . Florence White Mrs . 
Mr . Burl Pankey Mrs . 
Mrs . Orville Spencer Mrs . 
*Mrs . Lalah Johnson Mrs . 
Miss Adelaide Foulke Mrs . 
Mr. Waldo Schumaker Mrs . 
Mrs .W�ldo Schumaier Mrs . 
Miss Dorothy Monson Miss 
Mrs . Mary Wyne Mrs . 
Mrs . Virginia Holliday Mrs .  
M�s . Bernice Askins Mrs . 
Mrs . Ronald Wetherell Mrs . 
PAST PRESIDENTS 
!ii> 5 0 .  00 
20.00 
2 0 . 00 
125 .00 
125.00 
35.00 
100.,00 
5 0 . 00 
40. 00 
125 •. 00 
$69 0 . 00 
Blanch B:nown 
Ralph Acklin 
Dorthea wood 
Esther Beals 
Rosa Gaston 
M i ldred Hicks 
Sheila C linger 
Victorine Hachenberg 
Harri ette Horn 
Harold Traughber 
Ann Noland 
Luci l le Queary 
Mrs . Mae Barnes 
Mrs . Arthur Cotten 
Mrs . Floyd Curry 
Mrs . G. McKitterick 
Mrs . Ronald Short 
Mrs . J .  D .  Josserand 
Mrs . Raymond Torry 
Mrs . Earl Mathias 
Mrs . Wayne Ulrich 
Mrs . Margaret Daniel 
Mrs . Perry Miler 
Mrs . Carl Winter 
Mrs . Lloyd Elliott 
Mrs . Earl Hargis 
Mrs . Orville McCoy 
Mrs . Ted Auer 
Mrs . J .  More land 
Mrs . R .  Rokash 
Mrs . Onville McCoy 
Mrs . Maurice Beals 
Mrs . Wendel Bauman 
*Deceased 
*Mrs . R .  Millington 
Mrs . H .  McMillan 
Mrs . Waldo Schumaker 
Mr. Waldo Schumaker 
Mrs . J .  Sehneider 
Mrs . c .  Denni s  
Mrs . w .  Jones 
Mrs . c .  &almons 
Mrs . G .  Smith 
Mrs . P .  l\endall 
Mrs . D. Wolfe 
Mrs . Ralph Acklin 
Mrs . Ronald Wetherall 
Mrs . Frank C linger 
Mrs . Luc i lle Queary 
OFFICEHS OF SPEl1: CER PTA 
1976 - 1977 
President Mrs . Harold Traughber 
1946 North 28th 
428-1569 
1st Vice President Mrs . Edmund Johnson 428-3147 
2756 East Harrison 
2nd Vice President Mrs . Frank Broadhac3er Unlisted 
Secretary 
' . 
Treasure'r 
1935 North 35th Number 
Mrs . Dan i e l  Jaggers 
3091 East H ickory 
Mrs . Jerry Garner 
1850 North J4th 
DELEGA'J:ES 
429-6212 
428-7389 
Mrs . Earlene Traughber 
Mrs . Betty Johnson 
Mrs.. Frank Broadhacker 
Mrs . Dorthea Wood 
ALTERNATES 
Mrs . Jerry Garner Mrs . Daniel Jaggers 
�TttNDit.iG COMMI·i!'fi ii:.S 
Budget and Finance Mrs . Earlene Traughber 428�1569 
Mus i c  Mrs . Dorthea wood 428-2533 
Legislation Mrs . Daniel Jaggers 42e-6212 
Hospi,tality Mrs . Ruth Rutherf d>rd 429-1801 
Membe!'ship · Mrs . Lois ·Jenkins 428-3059 
Parleamentarian Mrs . Ruth· Garner 428-7389 
Proeram Mrs . Frank Broadhacker Unlisted 
Room Representative Mrs . Marlena Collins 423-4057 
Publicity Mrs . Ruth Kilborn 422-7428 · .. 
Pre School Regi stration : Mrs . Betty Johnson 428-3147 
Founders Day Mrs . .Esther Beals 428-4955 
PReGR1.M - 1976 - 1977 
TdErr.E - Kids Are Our Main Concern 
PLACE - Spencer �chool Gym 
Time - Third Tuedday of Each lYlonth 
1 : 30 P . M .  
November 15 - 1 9 ,  1976 All Day 
American Education Week . Come visit 
your childs classroom and se� what 
they are doing. 
December 13 , 1976 1 : 30 P . M .  
Christmas Program • All classes will 
be involved . Come give the kids your 
support . 
March 1 5 ,  1977 l : JO P . M .  
Founders Day Program. Nomination of 
1977 - 1978 Officers . 
May 1 7 ,  1977 l : JO P . M .  
Childrens Award Program . 
SPENCER SCHOOL STAFF 1976 - 1977 
Mrs . Lorraine Peterson 
Mrs . Janice Hammer 
Mrs . Bi llie Harmon 
Mrs . June Redpath 
Mrs . Janet Garrett 
Mrs. LaVerta Dobbins 
Mrs . Dorthea Wood 
Mrs . Donna Breed 
Mrs . Eartha Hess 
Mrs . Anne Noland 
Mrs . Helen. Bledsoe 
Mi-ss' Mary Seger 
Mrs . Ruth Kilborn 
Mrs . Judi Swift 
Mrs . Beverly Barnett 
Miss. Kathl een Grant 
Mrs . Linda Watson 
Mrs . Caroline Williams 
Mrs . Kathleen Hanley 
Mrs . Roweana Wooters 
Mr. Robert Reed 
Mrs . Betty Newman 
Mrs . Loretta Poe 
Mrs . Ethel Waddell 
Mrs . June Marshal 
Mrs . Janet Day 
Principal 
Kindergarten 
Kindergarten 
First 
First 
Firs t 
Second 
Second 
Second 
Third 
Third 
Library 
Reading Title I 
Reading Title I AN 
Re�ding Title I PM 
Learning Disability 
Physical Education 
Vocal Mus i c  
Speech 
Nurse 
Custodian 
Secretary 
Traffic Guard 
Noon Supervisor 
Noon Supervisor 
Noon Supervisor 
September 6 
September 15 
October 11 
October 26 
November 11 
November 2 5 ,  26 
December 20 
January 3 
January 27 
February 22 
March 1 1  
March 1 8  
April 8 - 1 1  
May 3 0  
June 3 
SCHOOL VAC,1TION DAYS 
1976 
Labor Day 
Half-Day In-Service 
Columbus Day 
Half-Day In-Service 
Veterans Day 
Thanksgiving Vacation 
Christmas Vacation 
1977 
School Resumes 
Half-Day In-Service 
Half-Day In-Service Elementary 
Only 
Insti tute Day 
Half-Day In-Service 
Easter Vacation 
Nemorial Day 
School Year Ends 
SCHOOL Pat!TIES 
Halloween - Oct . 29 , 1976 
Chris tmas - Dec . 1 7 ,  1976 
Valentine - Peb. 14, 1977 
Last D�y - June 2 ,  1977 
OBJECTS OF PARENT TE.n.CHEH ASSOCIATION 
To promote the welfare of chi ldren and youth in home, 
school, church and community . 
To raise t.he standards of home l i fe . 
To secure adequate laws for the care and protection 
of chi ldren and youth. 
To bring into closer relation the home and the schoo l .  
That parents and teachers may cooperate intelligently in 
t�e training of the child. 
To develo?e betwe� ... n educators a.nd the general public 
such united efforts as wi ll secure for eveny child the 
highest advt�ntages in physical , mental , social and 
spiritual educat ion . 
NATIONAL CO�GtlESS OF PARENTS & TEACHERS 
700 N .  Rush Street, Chi cago , I l .  60611 
DECATUR COUNCIL PTA PROGRAMS '· 1976 - 1977 
Theme : " Make I t  Happen W i th PTA11 
( Executive Board w i l l  meet at 1 : 00 p . m .  prior to Coun c i. l , 
same day , same place , same procedure as 1 A s t:  yon r .  Counci.1 
meets at 1 : 30 p . m . )  
September 21 , 1976 
. Board Room - Kei l  Building - Jrd F.l u0I! 
" Counci l  Concept" - Panel Discussion - Audience 
Participation 
October 5, 1976 
District 9 Fall Conference 
Mt.  Zion Pr.esbyterian Church ,  J:lt. :tion ,, I llinois 
"Awarenes s :  Be Alert - Act Now t "  
November 1 6 ,  1976 
Centenial Lab School, 1500 East Condit 
Mrs . Pat Tingle, Principal 
11Le8rn About Centenial Lab School" 
January 1 8 ,  1977 
South Shores Schoo l ,  2500 South Franklin St. Rd. 
11Cul tura.l Arts Program" 
February 1 ,  1977 
Founders ' Day Banquet - Masonic Temple - 6 : 30 p . m .  
Harold P .  Pluime r ,  former teacher, school - �  · 
admini strato r ,  and educ< tional consultant 
from Minneapo l i s ,  Minnesota. 
ROOM MorrHERS 
Boom #6 Kindergarten AM 
Mrs . Hammer 
Mrs . Marlena Collins 423-4057 
Room #21 Kindergarten 
Mrs . Harmon 
Mrs . Jane Wright 422-7361 
Room #2 First 
Mrs . Garrett 
Mrs . Barle�e Traughber 428-1569 
Room #3 Second 
Mrs . Wood 
Mrs .  Mary Langford 428-9655 
noom #1 Second 
Mrs . Hess 
Mrs . Ethel Waddell 422-9403 
Room #5 Third 
Mrs . Bledsoe 
Mrs . Buth Garner 428-7389 
Mrs . Betty Johnson 428-3147 
Room #6 Kindergar ten :P:-1 
Mrs • Ham�a�r 
Beverly Broadhacke� 
Unlisted N o .  
Room #19 Firs t 
Mrs .  Redpath 
Mrs . Charles Carlson 428-2454 
Mrs . Sandra Jaggers 429-6212 
Room #22 Fi�st 
Mrs . Dobbins 
Mrs . Ruth Rutherford 429-1801' 
Room #2J Second 
Mrs . Breed 
Mrs . Sally Kellerman 428-6831 
Room #17 Third 
Mrs . Noland 
Mrs Sandra Jaggers 429-6212 
Mrs Ruth Garner 428-7389 
1 .  
2 .  
SCfi()(1L l;'.'1' .. :1 l11!lIBERSJ-IIP 77-?8 
Dues ::;1 • 00 per person 
CLdld '  s i!atrie 
I'Iakes it 11appen join P�.A for '7 l- 78 
WE 
WANT 
YOU 
JOIN 
SPENCER 
PTA 
We work together 
as parents and 
teachers to make 
Spencer School the 
place where 
learning happens. 
Please return the attached envelope 
to school and become a part of PTA. 
Membership is $1 .00 per person. 
Plean to come to visit the Spencer 
classrooms on November 16, Wednesday, 
during AMERICAN EDUCATION WEEK. 
Spencer School 
AMERICAN EDUCATION WEEK 
Monday, November 1 4  1 : 00 RIF books for Kindergarten in room 1 8 .  
3:15  Faculty meeting 
Agenda 
Math and Environment test for A 1 60. 
Parent 11teas 11 
Tuesday, November 1 5  1 2 : 30 Room 1 to Decatur Club with Linda Watson 
1 : 00 Pre school parents meeting. 
1 : 00 R.I.F. First grade receives books in room 1 8  
2:00 - 2 : 25 P.E. Mrs . Wood 
2 : 25 - 2:50 P.E. Mrs . Redpath 
NO P.E. FOR KINDERGARTEN TODAY 
Wednesday, November 16 
SPENCER VISITATION DAY 
PTA serving coffee in R. L. c. 
1 ;00 Mrs. DeMoulin in room 1 
3 : 30 Young Authors meeting at Riverside 
Thursday, November 1 7  9:00 Flag ceremony 
Mr. Hippenhammer R.L.C. 
1 :  00 Kin cBrg?:en room 6 and 21 and 1 st grade # 1 9 .  
1 :  30 Qfooms 2£_ 17. and j) 
2:00 Rooms 23, 1 ,  and 5 
2:30 R.I.F. books for 2nd grade in room 1 8 .  
Friday, November 1 8 8 :  01 Third grade extra P. E. in gym 
1 : 00 R.I.F. books for third grade. 
This and That 
Please talk to the children about visitation day and to the bus children 
about the bus that is to run that day. Times: 9:15 to 9 : 30 
return 1 1 : 30 
.l\HERICAH EDUCATIOi:! WEEK November 14-1 8, 1 977 
Visitation Day at Spencer - November 1 6  
Parents come to visit! We want. you to see our 
Grn...l1dparents come to visi ti 
My teacher is inviting 
�rou to our classroom. 
RIGHT CF A CHILD 
A CHILD has a ri�i)t to be loved. 
A CHILD lias a rigrrL to truth. 
A CHILD has a ri:sl1t to fantasy. 
classroom. 
We want to read for you. 
f\. CHILD has a ri;_;;ht to be wron6. 1l )( )( *"'"'-'�'-'�'* 
A CHILD Has a richt to be ri;Jht. Parents of Bus Students: 
A CHILD has a right to be punished. . 
A CHILD has a ri15lit to be praisedft school bus will come around 
• A CHILD has a ri»:ht to be a cHIIJ:Y.he regullr route of 5 and 65 P.T.A. will serYEJ" � on November 16 .  
some light refreshments The bus will come to your 
for parents during the neighborhood between 9:15  and 
visiting day of November 1 6, 9 : 30 A.M. 
We hope you can come . The bus will return to your 
home at 1 1 :30 A.M . 
We hope you plan to come to 
Spencer School to visit the 
classrooms. 
SPENCER SCHOOL 
CHRIS'llitAS PROGRAN 
DECOOER 1u, 1 97'1 
7 :00 P.H. 
Wednesday 
Parents, Qrandparents and Friends of Spencer School: 
Ue would like to invite you to our Christmas Program and PTA meetin:� 
at 7 : 00 P.H. on December 14 , 197'7. 
The boys and girls are very excited about 
being in the Christmas procram and we hope 
you will plan to come. 
If you need a ride to the program we have 
arranged for the bus to run routes 5 and 
65 especially for you. I t  uill pick up 
in that area after 6: 30 P.M. and it will 
return after the program. Please call 
the school office if you have any 
questions. 
We will look for you 
Wednesday eveninG at 7:00. 

SPENCER SCHOOL PTA 
CHRIS'lMAS PROGRAM 
DECEMBER 14, 1977 
Kindergarten Mrs. Janice HaJT111er and Mrs. Billie Hannon 
Songs: 1'Me and My Teddy Bear•• 
••Merry,... Christmas 
Grade 1 Mrs. Dorthea Wood 
Play: ''Why The Chimes Rang•• 
Grade 1 Mrs. June Redpath 
Songs: ··The Little Drummer Boy·• with the bells 
·San ta Claus is Comin To T01-m1• 
with rhythm sticks 
Grade 2 Mrs . Donna Breed 
nperetta: . . The Gingerbread Boy .. 
Crade 2 .Mrs . LaVerta Dobbins 
Songs: Jingle Bells 
The Christmas Story 
Grade 2 and 3 Mrs. Eartha !less 
Exercise: An Alphabet of Christmas 
r�rade 3 lirs. ;· elen Bledsoe 
Choral Re�din�· 1 oliday Riddle 
A Whistle and Christm.::is · arrator: Parker Webster 
Grade 3 
'Dlay: 
Glee Club 
Songs: 
Audience Sing: 
Urs. Anne Eoland 
Runaway Presents 
Mrs. Caroline Williams 
·r Love Christmas·· 
Mary Mary · 
Candy C::1lendar 
•Silent !'light .. 
·we Wish You A Merry Christmas · 
SPENCER PTA 
FFl3RUARY 16, 1 978 
Thursday at 7 : 00  P.M. 
FOUNDERS DAY 
Life i·lembership will be given to two members and 
Past Presidents and Life Members will be honored. 
The Mental Heal th Association will prese.."'lt a program for parents, 
''ALL THE CAT�PILL1.RS you mu .. vr. 11 
It 1rll  be well worth your time .• 
Plan to cotne to Spencer Thursda�· to the PTA meetin:_;. 
A school bus will pick up parents on route 5 and 65 and bring them to the PTA meetin. 
The bus will start around the routes---at 6 :3g, P.M. and return after the meetin;:;. 
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78 
LIFE MmBFBS 
Mrs . Florence White 
Mr. Burl Pankey 
Mrs. Orville Spencer 
* Mrs. Lal.ah Johnson 
Miss Adelaide Foulke 
Mr. Wal.do Schumaker 
Mrs • Wal.do Schumaker 
Miss Dorothy Monson 
Mrs • Mary Wyne 
Mrs . Virginia Holliday 
Mrs • Bernice Askins 
Mrs . Ronald Wetherell 
Mrs . Blanch Brown 
Mrs . Ralph Asklin 
Mrs. Dorthea Wo�d 
Mrs. Es th er Beals 
Mrs . Rc•s Gaston 
Mrs . Mildred Hicks 
Mrs. Sheila Cli�er 
Miss Victorine Hachenberg 
Mrs • . Harriette Horn 
Mrs • Harold Traughber 
Mrs .  Anne Noland 
Mrs . Lucille Queary 
Mrs . Betty Johnson 
Mrs . Betty Newman 
PTA FOUNDERS DAY 1 977-1 9 78 
Pledge of Allegiance 
Business Meeting 
Honor to Past Presideni:B and Life Members by Mrs . Esther Beals 
Present new Life Memberships by Mrs . Linda Strate and 
Mrs • Anne Ncland 
Present "All The C aterpillars You Want" by Volunteers of the 
Mental Health Center 
Discussion follewing presentation 
Adjourrnnent 
PAST PRESIDENTS 
Mrs • Mae Barnes 
Mrs . A·rthur Cotton 
Mrs . Floyd Gurry 
Mrs. G. McKitterick 
Mrs . Ron ald Short 
Mrs. J.D. Josserand 
Mrs . Raymond Torry 
Mrs. Earl Mathias 
Mrs. Wayne Ulrich 
Mrs • Margaret Daniel 
Mrs . Perry Miler 
Mrs. Carl Winter 
Mrs. Lloyd Elliott 
Mrs. Earl Hargis 
Mrs • Orville ·McCoy ··-· 
Mrs . Ted Auer 
Mrs • Maurice &als 
Mrs , Wendel B auman 
Mrs . J .  Moreland 
Mrs . R .  Rokash 
Mrs . Orville McCoy 
* Mrs.• R .  Millington 
Mrs. H. McMillan 
Mrs � W aldo Schumaker 
Mr �  Waldo Schumaker 
Mrs . J .  Schneider 
Mrs. c·, Dennis 
Mrs. w·. Jones 
Mrs . D .  Salmons 
Mrs. G. Smith 
Mrs. P. Kendall 
Mrs. D. Wolfe 
·M"rS. lralph Acklin 
Mrs. Ronald Wetherall 
Mrs . Frank Clinger 
Mrs .  Lucille Queary 
Mrs . Earlene Traughber 
CG1E 
Gy;:mastics 
1-.irs. Wa.tkin.s 
PTA 
APRIL 25 
AT 
SPEi\iCER 
7 : 00 P.r':. 
Spencer Chorus - Nrs. Williams 
Second and Third srade 0roup 
SCHCOL 
wi t.h Tltlrd Grade classes 
Ilis·i;alla:i:.ion of l!ew Cf i'icers 
for PTA, 1 978-79 
C0i0� i·:EXT TUESDAY AT 7 :00 TC SPEUCER scr:cot PRCGRAM. 
SEE YOU TI::rnE. 
SPENCER SCHOCL 
BAKE SALE 
FRIDAY, APRIL 1, 1978 
Boys and girls may brine their money for the Friday 
all school bake sale. 
Bo�.-s and �irls in the EAST Unit of Spencer lf .:.11 provide 
the 11goodiea11 for this sale. This includes the classrooms 
ot: Mrs. iJol.D.nd, Hrs. Redpath, t-�rs. Harmon, Mrs .  Dobbins, 
and Mrs. Breed. 
J (_ () () K \ F S 
G o o d ; e...s 
Spe n c e r  Scho o l  
T i t l e  I �Jo rk shop 
De.te: February 2211 1978 
Place: Mnt�r1al Center 
Please come F.nd be & part of the Title ! 
Worlwhop. �fa will be rJak:i.ng t�aching 
aids to help enrich our children?s 
educationn 
Child care will be provided 
• 
I f 
1 J 
. sat 
SPENCER SCHOO L  eat 
T I TLE I 
Make and- Take Parent Workshop 
Date: Wednesday� April 26Q 19?8 
Place: Material Center 
Come and meet with other Spencer parents .. 
Kake learning games to use with your child., 
Have fun nnd take home these exciting games for your childo 
Child Care Prov:i.ded 
Refreshments Served ---. �. _ 
pat tat 
Dear Parents: 
SPENCER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
November 8, 1 977 
Have you wished you knew what to teach your pre kindergarten child 
so he would be 11ready11 for kindergarten next year? Have you wished you 
could get some pointers on "gett:ing my child ready for kindergarten?" 
Spencer School has the program for you. Four meetings are scheduled 
for parents of pre kindergarten children. The program will meet from 
1 : 00 to 3 : 00 P.M. for four sessions: 
November 15  
November 22 
November 29 
December 6 
What every child needs to know. 
Be a child again. Do the work they do. 
coordination skills for school and health pointers . 
Visit a kindergarten class in session and summary of 
way to help your child. 
You may bring your child. Supervised playtime will be provided for 
the children. 
Beginning February 1 4, 1 978 there will be class sessions for the four 
year olds starting to kindergarten at Spencer next year. The sessions will last 
until Easter time. The classes will be on Tuesday and Thursday from 1 : 00 to 
3:00 P.M. It  will be taught by a kindergarten teacher and she will have a 
teaching aide assist her. 
We are really excited about this program. If you have a pre kindergarten 
child that will enter Spencer next Fall I hope you plan to attend these 
special sessions in November and December and will send your child to the 
the sessions to begin on February 14.  Please tell your neighbors about the 
program. We would like to contact each family that has children entering 
Spencer next Fall. 
We want Spencer children to be really exicted about learning and about 
school. We want parents to know what we are doing and feel that they are a 
part of this school. See you November 15, 
LP/bn 
Sincerely, 
Lorraine Peterson, 
Principal 
DECATUR DISTRICT SCHOO!� DISTRICT #61 
1Qplication !.2!,.. Consideration £f.. � l!)novative !2.9gnun (�. R(!�. 604-04. ) 
lOOl 3u,mcar App lica. ti on ini t ia tad by Lcrrp.:\!i';. Pc �f;l':":')i' 
�---- - 4_:.: �o __ - 11 . 
pencer School now receives primary children from the Durfee area. Spencer had a large number 
w achievine children. Since receiving the children from Durfee we have more. I am sure 
er tcacher<'s;i;oc?d and as hard worldnr, as other Decatur toacher3 but our nchievemen t remains 
Therefore, we are proposing to work with the parents and children entering our kinderaarten 
e if we can raise the achievement of the children. 
propose to hold four meetings, .once a week for four weeks during October and November·1ror 
ts and four year old children who are elgible to enter our kindergarten .next year. These 
ons would present to the parents the materials we expect the children to lmow when they enter 
ergarten. 
esson 1 .  Discuss kindergaren book; colors and how to toach; kindergarten check list. 
esson 2. Have parents take tests we give to the children. Have readiness material. to work on. 
esson ). Instructions by nurse and P.E. instructor presenting coorination skills. 
esson 4. Visit the .classroom and observe the teacher. Swnmary. 
g F'ebruary and March we would hold a six week· pre school class for the children entering 
d.erbarten in the fall. This class would meet for two hour sessions twice a week. We would 
t the readiness skills we expect the children· to lmow when they enter school • 
. What <\T O the expected out comes in student performance terms , 
suc�ess wi l l  be a�ceptab l e ,  and how will results be reported 
, Super j n tendent and the Educational Council? 
pect ..;ci ·.>u l,c�mt)a would bo: 
I .  Hi  • • .  :·-,r 11.· . rieyemen t in kindcrgnrten . 
what leve l of 
to the AssociAte 
�. ti� .:J 1.:n- scores on Lippincott placement test. 
pt(•r�l"lm • More children ready to begin the Lippincott 
• t·!0.ro L:i.pplncott lettet"' book3 done during the year. 
Hi.,�i1cr :..1chif.1voment scori:1s on the Hetro1'0l.!. ti.an Heudiness Tests. ros _wi.ll 9.e corr.pared to the scores of .cJ1lldren in kindergarten this year 1977-1978. 
l'l<�<'ement, scones 
1Jumher or children read:r· to go in to Lippincott 
Rumbor of Beginnings books .finished. 
f.ioteopoli tian scores compared f'or the two years 1 �r17-?8 - 1 978-79. 
Wh,._t wi 1 1  the approximC\te cost be broken down by obj ectives? 
?.C.: l1CUJ�l) PtU' <l.a.y ( sub::: !.i tu te teachers ral.l)) for 1 2  sessiona 
2. ·., 1:0urs por day tt)acher aid at $4.oo per l;our for 1 2 sessions · 
s1:pplie� for the program 
( ove1· ) 
1 92.00 
1 20.co 
1 oo.oo 
$412.000-

To: Hl.... Tu.."T.er 
F1 .. om: Lc:. .. r:::.ir:o P"terson 
Res Innovative Programs - Pre school 
The preschool program was a huge success. The £our meetings 
for pJ.rcmts irora well attended. The first wting started out wit.li 
1 2  in attendance. The four meetings ended with tvo attending. 
However 1 the last day was a co1d snowy day in December and 1 t was 
"visit a kinderearten classroom." 
Ths preschool children' s  classes started February 14. Mrs. 
H.R. Glenn taught the class. Mrs. Susan Heidemaim \i"'a.S the aid. 
Mrs. Barnett, Title I, H01r.e Vis1t9r Coordinator, provided activities 
. tor the parents . who brought their child and wanted to stay for the 
. aotivities. 
cbil.dren parents 
February 14 1 0  8 
1 6  1 2  8 
21 1 5  1 1  
· 23 1 7  1 1  
28 1 6  1 0  
March 2 1 1  8 
1 1 0  8 
9 no school - snow day 
14 14 6 
1 6  18 1 1  
21 14 2 
2.3 1 7  7 
S�ting February 2.3 Mr. Tim Gruender, social worker mot 
with the ' p�ent.8 onve a week discussing Parent/child Communication 
Sk.ills. 11 
We Will be better able to evaluate the progrQDl the children 
recai vod in the preschool program this year when we sea how well 
they perform in the kindergarten program this next year. 
We were very pleased w1 th thia program. 
To: Robert 'l'ur'nor 
Fl·om: Lor:-ainc ?otcrBon 
Ro: Innovative Pro�r.:un 
Bua ProGr<?:U fo� P.'.!rants 
D::ta: Ju."101 1 �)'(8 
In tryine to prcmote greater· �ti.ell.nation of inner ci tv narent.s 
· -a--v..:�:.1(.. t.nc :;ct�col. �'w'lction. Thia prov·3J. to t.:; 41 falc3 �sr>tl:..'i!) tion becll.use 
...-�;.·y f<:r-.1 parents rode the bus. 'l"'hor\! l-rors �"lo·i; onou�h to m..-ike it worth­
uhilo. 
Activity at Spencer 
Chili oupper 
American Education Wesk 
Classroom tcaa in November 
Chrisbas program 
PrA Uontal. HeaJ. th play 
Classroom teas in February 
number who rode the 
bus 
3 
1 
2 
7 
3 
2 
Why the parents do not use the bus is still unknown. Could 1 t be 
the parents did not lmow the bus was ava11able? Flyers were sent home 
for each occasion. . The Ti tl.e I Home visitor contacted many inner city 
parents for the two clasaroom teas. 
Do parents have adoquate transportation? Some parents did attend 
on their own. 
Are parents not interested in attending the school .tunctions for 
some reason? 
This year the bua project did not yaild the desired results. With 
persistence perhaps we can gain an 1ns1ght into the reason why. 
Dear Parents: 
SPEBCER ELEliENTARY SCHOOL 
3420 East Garfield Street 
February 2, 1 978 
We are ready to begin our pre-school program for 4 year olds ! 
We hope you are as excited about it as we are. 
Classes will be held fran 1 :  00 to 2 :  30 P.M. each Tuesday and 
Thursday beginning February 14 at Spencer School. The program will 
run for six weeks ending the Thursday before Easter . 
We have a teacher experienced in pre-school education who will 
work with the children. If any of your neighbors in Spencer School 
area have children who will enter kindergarten next year please 
tell them about this program and invite them to bring their child. 
We would like to contact each family that has a child entering 
Spencer School next fall. 
There is no charge for this program. 
While the children are in class we have planned activities 
for the parents . 
We want Spencer children to be excited about learning and 
about school. We want parents to lmow what we are doing and to 
also feel that they are a necwssary part of this school. We hope 
to see you and your child 'l'tlesday, February 1 4  at 1 : 00  P.M. 
Sincerely, 
Lorraine Peterson 
Principal 
Schedule of pre-school classes: 
Tuesday, February 1 4  
Tuesday, February 21 
Tuesday, February 28 
Tuesday, March 7 
Tuesday, March 1 4  
Tuesday, March 21 
- Thursday, February 16  
- Thursday, February 23 
- Thursday, March 2 
- Thursday, March 9 
- Thursday, March 1 6  
- Thursday, March 23 
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Other Codes 
:::::0 
-··- ----- ----- ---·-­·····- ----- ----- --·---
............ ........... .. ......... ... ====D ---·- ............ .. ....... .. 
::::: lnfo:::Lrag;: lv� 
L:::Rel;Hes nwnber:t:o: ob:ject groups::::: 
!.::::Goums:frem: l la::lOO...::� 
,:::Wri;c:s:numeral5=trom=i:through iEl-..: 
:::ldeatifies=si.es �nd gt4dation of :sizes.===== 
:::Wentif:ies=&imil.n=sets;::: 
l===l!kr1.ifles=:'!moroi==le55=,==and equi11a.rent:::: 
to". �e ITT ifies=mmning, no-en, aftermron, ::::: 
I acd ni<"ht (==:J!le11ttft:s=;ratenia-y, =t°'1ay, torrmr:r:ow-y:::: 
i,:::ld.::mtft.::s=ami tmderst:cmds conce�=of ::::: 
"pair". 
1.===!ikr�fifies=ntrger:;.:�m=aHer, full-�pfyi= 
haii- -.,...hok:, long--short, heavier-­
:::::ligtfer, =wwe =n=arrQW; 
i.=''Eerii iles=per.ny;==ruc'Re1, dime, =qtfarter;=. 
half-dollar, and dollar. 
�:=:iaerrfiiies=orainaffto=fifth. 
Cfarii fies=simpfe=meamements.===== 
{'Addf=and mtitra=cn coiicrete objeetr wiirr= 
sums to 10, and differences to 5. 
............ ............ ........... 
............ .......... ............. 
............ ........... ........... 
No 
===== ProB:= PioB: 
---·- ----- ----- ----­............ ----- --- - -----
PB0Nf::T:l:C 8:.£ME*T S  ::::: ::::: �b::�:� 
�::Rela�s l�ner =��n�� symbol�::: ::::: 
3-..::: Ide:etifie5:::Be-.c:snun�l::ia the sec�n.4 rll¥ID-: ===== 
ing word, 
�== Idem:ifies:::final:e:onsOW1.nt soumbletter::: -----
symbol. ,. 
&.::: Bl�s separ a�e�ountls: into a wor:d. 
a=:: ld�fies::shoct:¥o�i;sounds. 
'1;.::: Identifies:�ng::"Vowei:::sounds. 
:1;.:::Names and: identifies=parts of the=body..: 
�== Locztes :parts uf=bod:y=with eyes=closed;: 
&.=== Re-e1jgni�e:§ a11tl=1eprnt!Uces a clrule, ::::: 
square, triangle, and reaangle. 
�.=== E)"e'S":f oU�w a =meving:=target wttheur:==== 
moving his head. 
s.=== Ident'ifiCS:'figliFand=reft •. 
vQ1i= Jumps witff botn=feet==together .• ====� ----- -----
irttops=on=rrg1n=ruot-:;;letr foot. ===== 
ft.::: Demonstrates=sl<ill of'skipping.=:::: 
�:i=if<s forwar<l=un a'bfflance be=im with=­
Ollt fallin� off. 
io=.=== w�H<� b=:ifRw;ita=on=B�flanre bcfim. 
contralareral movem.::ncs. 
12;== Dii=�s bITil:edW�ir�T�i on l:ioaftr=:it iiii�: 
same time. 
rn:·· Repr-0<.luces a ·gTven·pattern in t>eads ·or· 
blocks. 
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more 
a chi ld 
le arns 
The mo re 
he CAN 
l earn . 
What has 
your chi l 
learned 
today? 
Ti tle I Parent Program 
0 '7"e ;:;"" =,ho o· 1 .. I A --- {' ' ,. l � .a. �- � '-...// . , ..... Clas s 
IiOl\JIB .A�CT IVITY GU IDE 
In th.ts. iasuez Learning About Me 
Golor Mllt'Ms and Gamee 
! loo...lced ir; th�! m.i.l-ror and what did I eee? 
1 eaw aomabody and it was MEo 
r lc�ked in the W.9\ter ruid what did I see·? 
1 saw rtf.Y i--ofle�tio."1 and it waa MEo 
:� stood in the sunshine and vhat did ! Bee'? 
! saw a shadow and it wa.s· ME .. 
l looked in an eil.bum and what did I see? 
.l fm.w a pi.ct.ure and it was MEo 
,o. t\h$.ld needs to have a al.ear,, complete image of himself betore bu can 
relate himself i¢ o�here and tha world around himo These activit�ea are 
dGt:>igned to 1nc�as� your child9& understanding of hia physical self and 
to htJl.p him develop en image of his mm body" 
lnt!'oduce your child to himself in a full..,length mirror! "T'.a...\s :� 
Joh."l.."11 Jtmaso Sa.y� tl H0J.lo1- Johnny., � Hol.tt out yom• ha.nd to the h-'vy 
in the mirrot>,, What ifl he doing?" "Put ;rour hand on your he-adS) 
sow."' Bhoulde:q touch your noseg elbow!) eteo" '.Chen ask11 "HO'tf. many 
elbows do Y"�i ha\l'e-? heada? toes? i.et' l'J count t.hem and s&�c •.t 
Ta]. ,!( to yom:· four yea:t' old. about the diffgrant things the par-ta ot 
hia bod:r can d"c· What a.re his esra used forf) his eyes0 hia f'&<�t, 
etci Why i.s hl.s head h?.rd re.ther than soft? Help your •:hild mako 
a •3Crap'boOk "1f pictures of hands doing ru.J. kinds of things; of fe�t9 
of i'a.ce�� et.:,•o 
Have ycur ch:Ud point to each part as it is named., He will 
enjoy repeating this until he ean say parts ot i t  fl'OOI memory,, 
Here are my EARSa 
Hare is iny NCSE., 
Hert) ars my FINGERS 
He� ar-!J my TOESo 
Het"'� are my EYES:) 
Both open wideo 
Her* is �y MOUTH 
'.ll'i r.h 1£L:1F. insi.d.eo 
Here !s my TONGUE,, 
It helps m� speakn 
Here :te my CHIN\) 
.�nd h&re are two CHEEKS" 
Here are m:r HANDS 
T°nat h�lp me play., 
Hera are my FEE'r 
That walk todayo 
,t.-.�· ,\ you.:· child act O';).t �he :;:'lay-ill� ea he i�ci tes.; .,  � o 
!:.: v-:? htmda that clapl> clap .. clap, Hear my noae bi"eathe :.n,, �n,1 ina 
- !1;:.v-6 !eet that tap,. to.pn tap., My taeth <�lick� click. ;.,hen I move \�Y chin •. 
b'ha. t aou..iids can he m&ke with hies tongue" his voice (sigh� cough� cry 1; e ::.(";;, L 
:1�ook .. AJ.ikaa and Di ffercneea 
-·�....,._.,--� -... �. 
Di fferences are much easier for young children �o aee tbaa similaricie� ., l.ook.i.ng 
in the mirror again� ask0 "Row do you look �.ffei·a� frG:'\ daddy?" (sL�e0 eye 
co1or9 etco ). . Aleo compare with sist9r� hrotherg friends1) etco "How d :')  you look 
the !!!!!,?" (one head11 two a.rm.a 9  etc . ) ., 
·� o "Name the color ot an_obJect that your �!d caa ... ae�o Let hil!l gue!Js thfll object 
you hav& in mindo "I see something blue" Wha"t ia it?" l'""irom objeets of sing.ls 
color9 move to objeots of seyeral colorao "I ses- something red0 whita11 &id 
black., What ia it?" (Take tu.rne o )  
H oE,i,Ad how maa1 thin&» in the room or house arf': redQ blue11 ate., 
.. ooG:i.va_,YQ.ur cb:Ud a bpx ot broke2!, c�., Save him eort tham s.ceor-di.ng to color 
a...'ld name each of the colors? \ After he knows th� basic colorsv talk abou' h�! 
one ·�olor has d1ftorent shades !rom light to da..Tic., Acquaint him with the ntlln�a 
used to clisti.nguiah these colors .. o o red, pink�, etec ) 
o " ..,P,£0!2:,de a_ box filled with plastic _to:rs ot all cclorso Uee paper plate& or c<:>tta.ge 
cheese cartonsll each marked with a di!fe:i.·ont coloro Let your child so1·1, the toye 
e-.ceording to colorc 
S.!�sm.� 
. � o You.r child learna in Pre-school class to hold bis crayon between th� thlimb and 
second finger" with the first fin("Sr resting on top., Check to see that hs ia 
�ontrolling the ¢rayon this way at bomee 
? o cEncourage frea expression with crayona? 
or copying adult patterna� 
Do not insist on coloring v.i. tm.i'l linea 
·- . .........----....-.----------·---------- -..-------·· .. �  ..... ·-
ENCOURAGE YOUR CHILD 1'0 BE A ctJT ...  UP t 
Your cisild will gain skill vi�t scissors OOLY through 
frequent u.see Continually provide scissor?tyr� 
activities throughout the yearo 
In euttingv as in reading� a child should hold th� 
paper abcut 12 incht>s from h.\s eyee .. 
If your child has di.ffieulty controlling seissora11 \lSqt 
a spring�type clothespin to get the feel of cutting 
actiono If he ie left hsnded0 inexpensive ''left scissoro" 
can bs bought in local dime stores and drug stores,, Newspaper is ideal tor learning how to cut fringe and to cut rounded edges and cirelff&c 
Pd.rent-Child Early Education Program 
Ferguson-Florissant School District 
' . ' 
� (·,rp I 'tr I ')"' . " 11.. ..I J,, v - . - x .' · 1..· - . • - • t .: \.. . > _;_ ·"-') ..J 
:r�"l tb1.$ i�sue: rn.aco�ering !:>ht'\ pes 
Introducing Sciasord 
Daveloping LAP.GE motor akills 
·?k �� 11>/ 7£4� 
EVERYTHING WE SEE HAS A SHAPE., 
An ape has a shap�g and so hes a treG� 
And so ho.s an ant9 and a worm and a. beeo 
LOOK AI.J.. AROUND YOU o � ,, WHAT SHAPES DO YOU SF%? 
�'.��.lli·L!.9.gu�. S�!! 
Maxe som0 large size shapes using heavy papel" or oardboa.rdo Have youx· chil<1 
trace a..rcund eaeh shap'? with his finge>. .. fl13 you tal.� about how that shape ia 
dif'f'eNnt fro:n th� res·c. .. 
Q A �!!. ..  , :ri>und 11 with no o::ornere O A �! 1' l> c.on1� rs and 4 aid.es 
the eruua ler1gth 
0 A rectanfle .,., 4 corners and 
4 Sides 2-short and 2 long) 
A !;".!..� - 3 corners awl 3 sides 
,, .,Let your four ye�.I· c•ld trace(; '1ri. th crayon� around th& outside edge of the 
sha.pee 
o .,Plact1 ·che sha.pes beues.th white paper., Let your child color the entire 
shea·k. with on(? col.O?"• (T'ne shap�s a outlines wiD. magica.'tl.y appearo ) 
o oBlindfo;ld your chil:-11, h<.lve him ?'\14"\ hi" finger around the edge of ea.eh 
aha1>0 ?..nd :\d.tiu.t::!. fy 1 t.,. 
-·# , - ._ /\ ·�- ' - ' 
; - - 1  
_ .... . .. .. 
Hr.. 1'.{ound. Mau 
UO'ing a rou·n-i pnper plate o.nd colo�ed pap�r shapes ., make 
XR RCiU&"D M�t .. using eirolea for eyea0 nose and moutho 
Ucing a pape� napkin;; w.a.k� MR .  S�UAHS M.AN{) using only aqnares I for features,. 
:S��!:.:��\n1 Ene·ou.rage yoi�l:" child to .,ey cutting out shapes that you have 
dra1!.11 for hir�c $00 hot,; tnar.y thinga he can �reate with h.i..e 
Ethtl.p�� ·; a t� ain 0 a hous� ,, a wagon 11 ete � 
lS'l;iek Shane..1 
·;:�i'�:.;:c,u:;·rc;u,. ye�:r old aoe toothpicks{! t>Opsic:t� sticlta11 or 
�au45. strai.;1;ht t�df.'9 �o c:t�1J. te dif'fer-eni. shapeso 
:� r; -:;h(; ·� · 01.��, �.c ti v:\.'� �.it:�, h�ve �roi�r dJ:i.11 
'i�{J:I!fi� tr�<:} ("�i� .. �:��;-:,5 <t.5 l'lfr i.1 fll:1l:a �.:;!! t.h weru ., 
• c:i... • , r i;; • ; h · � 1 •• � 
• "''- - S\ . _,,., .,., \ ... .... 
()() 
() 
1'1.lt :ll1. tte BIG s!iapes ·togit":heir,. 1l:i·1an P.U. the r.s.r-r.Ll� eh�pe6 , 
Put al.1 ·�he SQUAR� together,. Bll the RC:CT ANGLES ,, etc:i 
f ;it all tha RED Shllp9Ei togethe:� .. the BLUI!: �shapes ,, etc» 
Fi.r.� a�J .. of thP. shapes thil.t v.re fil2! a�uP..re!i11 that are !!9'1 
Cil"Clc�n ate... Ctbl.a Ultt.Y ba difficult for a four ya�,r oldo ) 
G�unt ·l;ht:l ·i;.ri.a1:1e:t.�011 the ct:-:·cle-.3., Do ;-iOU have :oore trlanglos 
t.r,.a."'1 c:i rel ea? 
I\ child ch1Yelopa I,ARCJE m.1tor akills before ll.e develops the SMALL motor skills 
nc..:e3Sar'J ft)� }}!).per nnd i:.e!').Cil wol"kr, B.:"lLl activitie& ai·!'?. idseJ. for developing 
larg·., r:nxsc:i�e cm:.tl"c1. Uee s larg-u ballii not fully ir�nrked.. ( A  ba.tloon is 11, 
·�ood 'ba.ll 1.•ubs);:v�trte mid aaf1�.;.· for indoo� play., B&ll<.:iona may b� 1ieed for 
thrc- ·"'ing . �atcrd.ng� kicking,. and hitting� ) 
, � 'llq�_p�t�. 
� .. 111 
:furn 
ha·\re yc.1n· child., �· "  
(bounce;; then t.hro\:i) :Hhile s�ttiJ'lfi:> knlleling .. �t&nding., 
back to .;.;, partner� throw bet:,een hia l.<i!ga a."1��. oveT- hi.a be.ado 
'l ,'l�1.ro':! a ba.ll ., at a tar.·e;et t� feet a\·wy (wustebn�•k11t or -.:ha! i<ed c:i.rcle)o 
.. _ • "9G• - -.. �---:i. . .., ....,_ ... 
In somu iss;.iea.. i:hf.. a¢t1 ri ti11s a.re purposely placed in 
the or{�eA.• of di :;.":fio:.ul ·�·:Y" 
Notice in t:,e 5�Hl;J-:; .ecti \•i tie� ho;; th·� 1a�·e1 of aJkill. 
increai;ea !rfl th ea.ch activity.� l:':i'·c:�ru learning that 
DH'FSff:rl T S!UP83 ha-;·� 11 n�.m8 ,..,,., to IHCali'lIZn�al' then 
N .\?-iX?m the di ff e?�Vlt aha pea �� to SORT.i:.NG sl:.ape:: 
acco1'C1.··_ng to sizs11 !3he:roe:i o:.i· �o1or<' 
Pre - s cho o l  Class 
HOME ACTI VITY GUIDE 
In this issue� Likenesses and Differences 
Wcrda that Deact�be 
00 
CJOO 
2he Same Game 
o o oHelp your four year old fully understand 
the meaning· of SAME (or ALIKE) o 
Compare sw.e objeets that are EXACTLY alike .,.� a pair of socks\) 
mittens; two glasses() platee0 bottlecaps11 bowls{1 etco 
.., o ,,Collect aon:ie matching "twosomeso" Place one ot each pair in a 
box or aack11 place its mate on the table�, Have your child pull 
an object from the box and f'ind its match or �ate¢ 
., ., .,Then discuss objects that are alike in � ways _.,, two ballo 
the � shape, two crayons the !!!! colorll two spools of thread 
the � size and shape0 etco Play the "Same Game" again and 
have hlm tell you how the objects are al.ike (si�e0 shapei; colorl) 
texture9 etco } o  
More of tha Sa'le 
�-
.. ., .,Plaee three· objects on the tab).e9 two that match and one tha·c 
doea not .. ; Let hilll select the two a.likes,, Possible groupings:: 
blocks and hall0 teaspoons and tablespoon, �cod.en ��d plastie 
clothespins� paper shapes� etco 
o o oincrease tl:e to�a1 number of objects an<J. vary the number of 
alikeso Go from objects that are obviously alike to those 
less obviously alikeo For example 0 all but one object round� 
strai.t\) penc.il0 cardboru"ti tubell and block., 
�elper 9Roun�.th� Houf!.2. 
Your four year old can sharp9n hi� eya for mates and aatches by 
helping yot1 aort socks on wash dayn dry and separate ailvetware11 
arrange your canned goods according to kind0 etco Dad ' s  little 
helper can sort nails9 screws� and screwdrivers<> 
Progress from actual obja-cts to �pl& �.in� dravingL., Have him drcle the 
pumpkin fa�e that is d1.fferentc nave h.i'\m find the two squares that are the 8UOa 
��!2r� 
Collect som� items that go togeth&r because of their use or f'Unction .,.,.., needle 
md thread" spoon and fork" comb and brush11 glass and CUPti pen and pencil� 
ruler and tape measure\) mitten and glova 0 etco Place a number of theae on the 
table and have your child place side by Sid& the ones that go togethero 
Have him tell you �� they go togethero You may start by giving him cluesg 
"Find two thing& used fo:· drinkingo" HFor sewing1.1 n etco 
Have your child close his eyes0 turn his head0 open hie eyes9 and describe in 
detail what he aees -- it.s aizel) sha�p color() use0 etc" 
Daacribe scmething very b:tcadly11 such as: "I0m thinking of something hardo" 
Talk about how numy different things you could be thinking of that are hardo 
Giv� anoth�r descriptive elue0 and then others until your child guesses th� 
ob jeet c T'.h.<!tn11 let hl.m be "it o" 
:aave- ycur fou..i."' year old look out the window and describe something he aees 
�a tree;. a sid€:Walka car,1 etc " ) o  See i t  you can guess wha·t he is describing<.> 
?ake t1.U'-nSo 
OOCE UP� A TIME! 
A :i:--agaj,8:!' 11ta�g time can be one ot tha greatest contri ... 
butiona you CazJ. make to your ehild0s pre· .. school educationo 
J\ recent atudy0 showed that TOP FIRST GRADE STUDEFJS had 
been REtJ:· TO RFIJULARLY before attending echooln 
Reading c.a.n e:rllarge his vocabulary Q improve bis liatening 
hab:i.ts\) a11d whet his appetite fo� learningo 
�study by Gallup International 
c;.:_;.:-en ;�-.. Chil& fut·1y Educ a ti O.'ll Program 
P'·ax·gu;.:-;on�.ifiorl.cs,a..'\t School D3.e:i;rlet 
Pre - s chool Clas s 
HOME ACTIVITY GUIDE 
----� · ------ � ------
In this ieaue� ElcpreGSing Feelings 
Size Differences 
Encourage your ohild to talk freely about h1a 
feelings == both good and bado Help him undel"b 
stand that there are acceptable and unacceptable 
ways to express f eelingeo 
!:�.�Jing ... Feelings Intcz_J!ords 
o �Childrsn often need fa.bels f,g,!' their feelingso 
in order to express these teelings0 in woi'dso 
Talk about what could make B01'B of you :feel 
sad11 excited0 l:'.l!xious9 eurious0 happy0 
frightened0 angry., 
Faces and Feeli£l8! 
Pape� Bag M� 
. ..  Convert a paper bag into a mask by mal'ldng and cutting holes to� a·t�w.,, 
Show your child h0t:1 to draw on a face that looks happyr. ead0 frightened0 
or angry,, On the other aide� draw & faca expl."'essing a different :teeltngo 
Continue to talk about f e9lingao Everyone feels happy sometimes and sad 
other tirueao What maket.'l him h&ppy? Sad? Thia maslc has only two faceso 
Talk about how many faceo �e has !  
� �VOIC:E1:· revea1 feelings tooe Tal.k about h01;1 our voices change when our 
feelings changeo Voices eing0 er:r0 shout0 whisper9 �hineo Have your 
child put on hie maek t.md ahClt! you hOltf hia voice sounds vi th his two 
dif:fe1·ent f's.ces� 
.J�n!.J'2.2!t�-� .. 1!.� 
Play this game 3.n front of a mirror ao your child can aee how hie tad.cl. 
expression raveru.s :his feelings., 11'0.ke turns making a face (happy11 3%''l>°'Y11 
etc o ) .,  Let the other one guess how you f'eelo As you IJlay il tallt abo\11� 
the times he h�; felt thia way and hov everyone has thas� feelings at 
different times< Di!ICUSB ways to APPROPRIATELY express these fe'31ing_1'.,:,, 
' 
� Dt(/t�,�-· 
· ' . 
These �.ct.i.viti.es rill h< lp your oh:..l.d te : OOOONIZS and C<>1PARE size d1tfer$!lCM and 
to lJNDERSTt\MD SOME TERMS ws?.d to d.-'. atingm m thue differenceso 
� 
�� 
-> ,,Cut t.-wo otripa cf per.i�r� one SHOR?\') one !,QlG,, Talk about tb...e 
me41..n.i.ng of SIIOR!' and LalG., 
!>C Than co.npa.re othet' objects (penciJ.sc etrawa9 str1ng11 eteo ) and 
ha�e him tell you t'1hich ia SHORT� LCNG� 
,, , Cut 5 strips of paper into g:radua·ced lengthoo Start td.th coly 
th�"I longest al'ld shortest,, 'l'hent' ono at a tirae0 gi.Te ;rem.> �hi1' 
the other stripso Let him discover �here to placo them &oeorl· 
ing to length.c (11hen shuffle the str.ipa and see if h� ean 
lll':'l'WlP.,.'e the f�l'OU'f)r) ) 
"' ..,Show you!• ehlld tito identical objects11 one BIGI) on� LI'ITLEo 
Use bP..J.lai1 btlll:!lsv sheea9 pieces of paoar9 etc... Have him tell 
:tou (at fi:ra·� with ycllli'.' help) which. is BlG\l which im LI'rT!Eo 
•. .,Dre.w two cbj1Jcts (trees0 trianglesG k1tas0 etc " )  that are 
alik'-' except for sizeo Hav� him tell you which ia BIG\) wh.i.ch 
is tJ:'l'.t'LEo 
" A:fY.er �001�/U'ing ali!-te ob,ie-cta(: coops.re the s:!.ze of u..Yllike objects: a chair a'!ld 
�.;h� eat; th� s�1:n� � lat't:p� e ':i;c .., 
,, , . �ot�t 01.lt how aou::.o \aor::�a hmre ihe scua� or a:imilar m:taxd?l{"S,.. Compare the s�o 
obje��s aguin using thf� t:ror•.is SMALL and LAlr.i:Eo 
., ,,Rta.rt with extl'emee" "la a..11 ant BIGGER than a �hair? Which ia SMAL.L.�R ... a 1.lO'tf 
.-..;.• ·"· ea·; ;· 
� .-i::!1;mp�a- titi"1:'!0 t, than fotu\, alika obje<.;ts {pru.139 booiu;;" 
�a �:roC':�.· ol �Jit.e n Whi\Z!.;. ie ��" .2!fm!.!:v �7 
1, a u!iotr � iloci.U • �'!.ttten •. . � 
ate Cl ) .  .l\s he pls.('es the-JI 
Then compare unli§! a'b:jefl 
Caaul?.=--. con'11'·ora,'t"Zion that diraets y<T..ir child 0 .fJ att9ntio,.:. i<l th� 
size -.�f ob,l;;:�cts e.m halp him learn to obser'C'e and dee�rib� .a.-:1.2Q 
cU n·e:r-enee , ";).{!'lo� '�he LI'l'rLE bi:�'?" Which i::s S.�1A1.LEST {BIG�.tf.'.R 
BlG-\lF.:ST) 11 th.a tru.�k\) OUZ" �ar or the moto�<:yol�'?" etc., 
..... �--.. --� ... ·--- ...... 'L.- _ ,,,,_ ..... �----· � ,,.. _,.,,.._ ..._,.....,_ __ . _ �-.. �-�-� ... .. ;;�.-�  
P�i.:· :n1t: · ·Ch,.;,r). E:-lr.'i.y 1i.<luchl'.::!1;i'l P�C6.:-n.."! 
�":-:: •!;11.:;·:iz� .. l1',:.��."ic:mci.nt Sc;1.:,·�1 �1�tzi.�� 
;:o;.r,-· .C'l'IV I'l'Y ��GIDE 
{'l l a N  s \..J . th..
-..-.� -. .. """"'"'_ .... _ _,,,, .. _ ___ . ____  ...,.. ______ __ 
fo i,hie issue: Listening Sldlls 
J .. et' :J List�m 
L:i.stcni� is impo:.4tant to learningo Good 
' 
['"'I ... , ) • ):�r.t.Ji1:i.!:l.g habits ARE .LE.AR�ED from an early ngeo ,-02 ·:neE � gar:;H::s nnd activities wi 11 help your ch.i.ld '77� & st:arp0r� hi� listening skilla.. UJ 
��!.um ) T .. lsteh tog-ethe:r to the noisea INSIDE your hou�e--refrigsrator "purr].ng" � water :r-urm: r.. · · 
or. l'.t'aiu:i.Dgr people talking� fl.U"'IlaC?P. b1.ollri�ng., broom sweeping11 etc. Ha·ve your c.hi].c; ··· �-::i... 
you e"1ery sour.d he hearE> o 
Sf'J:...!':� • ..!L�.2lk 13_rouztd yo11r block, by a conntruction sitet on a busy street9 er in n :.;oor.·'·�· 
J.rea a Listen to the CU11SIDE sounda--birds chirping11 leaves rustling<> wind blowing.; 
tit'as scr(·H�chiv..g,, rock b�ing shoveled(> T<tllt about the sounds he hears... When you rtr 1.l r 
homa�. sett ha.-; rr,any scun(s he can recalL 
t:22.!L��o��fB2a-oers 3�...f!1agaaj.ne�--ta1k about the pictures of things that raakE> 
sounds.. Have your four Jea.r old IHITJ\TE THE SOUNDSo 
/ 
111 a bmt o:r pRper bag .. 1 c.oll�ct a number of different textured materials :famiJ J.n:r t.u 
your child.:: Aok him to (;lose his eyes and try to ii!en!_if�. the various <:trticli�s by t'·:·,·; 
p�nd each r:'Bke� ... such c: s ..,  •. .,opening and closi::ig scissors0 cutting and crhlkling p� .. pl::;· 
�;lontnE; a. bo�k ;, writfrg with a. pencil on papcri chalk on a board� ete.� 
Tnke tut>n.:3A Your chil:J will enjoy being the E;oitnd-maker!' too! 
dil·�ctionB NtO r.rc-.:,g:zr.sR tc mer� cliff':i.cuJ.t and dl8ll1?11ging c1n�:>s,, 
0Tou.c n yo;_�r toes u"\.rEr� you tcuc.h your neado H 
"J'-'rll1' u.p o;,nd C.ovn ; 'Htlics .A..�rER you. �lap your ilanda,, 0 
11fic=;;,r youl.� uame B.fil'C RE yov. shi? ... \<e your fist .. " 
o .. :m9 of •..::hi.l<lr�n ,,.:c;t.11d SD.joy pl<>.:;ing this toget.her wi.th s.n ol.:if.':r b1'.'ot!:9r..,. ::;u : :  ,,.. ,  
...... • t  !' r�y�g:u:·;on� · �o� .:.""";' 
�l · .. )·l.·, .:t 
Th�se a<.: ti vi ::i,:!S :l.re d�wir,nec! to n<J t c 1ly he i:0 �r-·:m: .;! i .. td leei.r.: ;:o 
<.':0i.llitr. but� tn .�I.&'!:· h�J.p hi:\1 develop th<�' c :ncc:p-;; Lh 7.'� rwP1.1er.s :; \.e.a.d fo.'t. 
:i:·eal things 
Use an mnp'-3' �gg c.3.rtm1 1011 may cut off 
two compartmenb:. so t,h::it. cn1y te.rJ e.re 1eft� 
Wr5.te C\ nuoer-"'J (J i't)rot..6�� 10) on eac.>.h o:;e��ion 
of thP. ca�ton. 
Put. 55 dried ";)a·1�is (er ;;.-.per cli.r>s., et�--- l in 
u lJile.. Sayr ···;-,_._t 1 h t.:.:an ir· the Oi�J<:; ilo.le .. 11 
11h!t 2 beans ·i.r. t�1e •rr ... 10 i�r.>le, ' 1 "  ., a;Hl ao ou . 
(UE:•e 78 bemw tvr :• t\:.i.1. 1� �;�.rt nn), 
U�i.ng the er�'.� c�rYort . �J.i.3.·�� be-'i;:Le iii o.tl.y 
one sid.e of the c:artott 0. b�:;n :.n :rnrllbe::· rme 
hr.le; 2 bea;:1s in ;:-i:.:inbc:r r.wo - !�tG, L l..et your 
chi }.cl pl.a<:� tiw S.?.ffie ll\.<?-1°1<.!' �.f brJ<::..n� ir� eaob 
corresponding .:s·��'f.iort of' t:.n.� fl t.i'1f>r hfllf, 'l'r.y 
6-·10� 
" .  � �w:1p up and down 3 times? 
, .- .,h::lr� ca '1l1e f on�- -? ,.:irr.es·; 
tfak� � e.tJ �'f �::-qJ for �;: ;y s�:M.n;i�)f , :: . .;;:-app�.�lf; !_:Cr.1h'.:h tap� or; cnG 
�i>.d Of ::t ;Ji.•?CI) Of Sl;X''ll'l.!, •.:>1• ya.ro,, r'o.:,.•,ft� yom•• �0'.l.�i..d §"tr:1;.r_e �he !'11,v"'(';'t)e:C 
·u-.:.t l'al.l cu •. ; ·13 c:r�e��·: oa-. 5 chee1·±.00;. et{; H 0::-.' yrr.1r :"l.i. c d  r�c:;g-
, _.,.. __ • 'I • •. ,_ "' - ·  ., . , - _.. .,, ,.d .- • · ... ,r.; .. . - •· · ll:J Z-:$ n11Vie ;��L.6 :!.t.'.;.� .... a nu�..:.ca;. 1.1 • .., •• , . , . �.· ;. n <".,, •• �.(� i. >- '  
.. _, ..... _.__. _ _,.,..,.._..,._..,,� _ _.._.....__ , _ _ - -·�· ..... -. ...... ..... .. - .. - . .._.. _..,., _ _..-. ........ ...... _,,. .... .... ....  ....,_. _ _  ... _ --4 
h�:At r!lr}> J.,:.,/ .. v ���1 l�f"11-:��·"f� . .. , .�: .,:, ..... , bor�:r 9arfu 
th!· ·::o,..r. :--.c a-'1·.� '":L!aµaa o:f '� aoti · toys �?�ie count 
1.r�f oi to:, � "  i :: :· ;;;·e ·-v:ict u..1t:>.-: \ nnd thr:, t:id3.H:l.!lg ·• 
hot co).d : ;:·�: J �r :  .-; ... .: :J.�\ ��- · t·v .. l ... o, gT1 (·w<iL{e. .-. 
cj,.v.h) .. sm�ri .. r : .. + . .. :) 54,z-�:a<. c) .�, 
J .,\. "•, 
.:. .. ·, ' . .  - ... , .. .._� (i·�� .. , ... I .
.
...... ft , -··" � .. 
I . ; 
Pre - s cho o l  Class 
HOfulE ACTI-VITY GU IDE 
-· a_.. ... .._,._, _....,------�-·----
In this iseu€: Sound Di fferences 
Clothing Terms 
In learning �o read0 & child must be 
�ble to diatin.gui.ah the different 
so1.m.<i.s he n.-<i 11 hee.r in words ·--begin- · 
ning sourHia1, ending souads� vowela,, 
ete., Tb.esa etctivi ties will !,.elp 
train your child to RE�Ef.IBER what he 
hears .. 
Cla�l..�ti._!�.12 
\ 
Help your child identify a STEADY BEAT ( a  sou..�d pattern! ) �  Have him� .. ..  Cl?:e ru-i even beat whl.le singing "Yankee Doodle\l" "Jimmy Crack Corn;" 
and while x·eci ting together the nursery rhyme "Hickory" Dickocy 0 Dock •. 0 
., o SteE with the beat w·hile- singing fruailiar songs : "Old MacDonald., 11 ii'Th�' F&.rmei"' in the Dell�''  and "The Bear Went Over the Mountain., "  
!_emi)O-� 
T11lk about l�..RQ" '£!'AST and $J;OW1' as you" ., "  . , ··�...:��-<:.�,�.1h._c����ine; ter!JI?Oi?: BlO\i<i "Rock-a .... Bye� Baby:: ;  
fa.st . "5kir To J..:.y Lou .. ti Talk t;tbout fast and slo� tempos ... 
. , gxp�yim£!2 t � t. ti?-_ .. & song' s  tempt> I) �:i.ng:i.ng it faster and al<>'.d'�z·.� 
§.!�.�&:.�� ! 
D:i.ncusa vu..LUl!ler LOUD and SOFT-; while you, ,, ., 
, . Li-; ten .to soil!!ds CU-GU!!d the house and neighborhood . t�at are: 
-L:;uci-:-C� 'hor:11� dog barkn door slam� dropped pan". 
Soft ·· <!at · a pu.:r.·r r, mixer whirrx. refrigerat:or hum,, 
,�il1g �-.-���o Start r;ery softly� Repeat a little loud�rc By the 
fourth or fi :?th tir::e ... it should be loud ( without shouting) c. 
Li tv. i.e Sir Ec.r.o - -·--·-�--
Huva your ehi.ld echo the "bee.t" you make ... !�laµ �: cla9 ciiP:-clap; Star.ip1 stamp11 clap;1 stamp; etc.-
��-p_-�£-�h�..!:i22E. � 
1'\,:i.· t.:1:.s prstewi tr':i.p., he �1ill nee<.\ to puck hio bag1 Send hii1l fo;:• a 
��i1eGif::.. c it.P.m �;�hoes) .:>t ?l't in M.s bag" (Tc t:-ain h:Lro tc liste·.1 cl\� 
l«I!$'I ti!'''! -· �-; net :;·ep{';�·t th� item hP i s  to pack,,} Increase u� t0 
u·.eee :.:h; nwi:be·( 0�· i te�1e; ;\e ic �o go a.ft�!" at: one time. 
r?p m gi7':1.ng shcr>i:·5.r.e ·�o buy a teddy beai· »' ( Chil� repeats )., apm going 
st.oppi�L;; ':.'t) ·t,t>.y a t;addy b�tir and a jumping l·ope,, n ( C�uli:l re:praate ) I) 
11 . o .. ., a "t�dd�v- hen.?\) jnNping rope�, and doll .. '' ; etco Ha.Vt"? your ch.tld 
l"<'i!'l:in(�:;· ·t;c. �·ep�a\' th;e. : ... ist ao it ·gr�a� {Ycu may a.ls(1 toru:> CJ, Mac ... 
. •o;h'ild � e P':'ir:.l fl-1}1 ne.m� ·�he ruii.0a1s �d fa.� equ:I.pment. you ;'aeeo ';} 
..  oat t;r,z-�'''·0h t.bt� <:lot.hing aec:tion of both soom·�r G.4<d. w:tnter catalcgs,, 
'foJ.l-� abcut tha gc!"'iI!(:':nta. sou t'ee ... _ th,:>ir !!rudea a.nd wlH�t s�ason you wear 
· .. �.�!Li· I� ,,..hat. k.1.nd cf i;ea��:..� to ;<rou ;.1e:!-.'!.' SI s;,;����r'> 13. co,�t7 & f: leeve .... 
!. t::-�6 ·il·,�-.,C''•' boot:5�· s?;.-.l• ''s? S\rll.Z:<1:\I�g su-J.t'? , ;,•tc,, 
fJ:� �-.\:; !J.!J,� 
!k....i EU'•� 
U8r"' thr, 
;·:;;w sex cru.i. (sooiet:lraes ! ) det�n·mine ti1e kind of .:lothe� �o·u 
�i-;,a <:1oth('!S ·110!';! by bl>Y� •. g-:i. � .. ts�. mez.� i:m.d W-t.l.mcm di ff'3rent7 
l'� �:.iJ .:1e tc :: ... 1.luntr�.t.1� tl'w �.LH1tlari.ti-:-� N.;nd diff'�r�1"l.ce:::h 
we&:r .: 
ci J..ik�<'." 
iie �- ·(;;;.,': .:;<Jt<iY..oi:� o�· ;'{01.'ir jawi:;.h·:?· •ch.5stn \.c il1u.z\.ra·:;e the di ffer-ent 
l(:;.!"tl� e.nd ;,1a.11:·s .f�t· ,iew:;lr.r ·ncrn by :lien and \-:c:nen · 
t;t�; . � �;-; . . .  _.. _...�._ ... ... , ..... 
1�.:;';t :-...: . .nt �· o,.u· cb.Ud �it .. , th1.:: ('�vn��&rr1.:�i r.tt yo•.u:· sewing b.�$�-:.et,. 
ci',>::· 1:f•i�1e1; •:1.:1d \).see. <Jf t\1e di fi'e:•.:'ent i. t�ms .. 
H� . .:i.� c.i1 � t�,j of clothi:!g in ?. pap�:r- 'b<J.f�, Give y1Jur eM.ld two or th:o:·ee 
-..>.>��� ..:!.t:.;·-�t ··'"he.t i �  1.s and f>�'J if h" c.i:;.n guec;;l.. T�-.� tuz·ns 
}h-Ye you e\H ' ! .:ar.� �row:Ae.t ? t;:?.y t.ha;: u.b'.;u�: cne of 
::·cur �ltil ;!:ari:: ;:c.\fe yovx criL'.·:..:-en ev.�� · e-1 t t!1f•t 
\:.'�:., �.bc»:r .. -�'\'..\U; ,)(� �,·o� e».'r":1?'· h;.i;i )'C"11·t>�:. f' �E� 
t1�,�� ... si. 1. } ! c·v.� .... : ·L:l.i.Y lis<.en-:..;.r- ·:-o thot."!'? .. ... _..,, _.,. ,,,,_ # _ .., __ .:-. 
;;i:lLi)i�i"l t.I Ai:fi i:C• :��-S�,..t';}; :t.�' '!:�t:·�f A}"?E US' .. � �lID =t:J 
;� ( LU"· chi:i.t). � a  a,');. c le .. b5(1l1S i �'. .1.j r;tening c:;.tn ·06 the -; 
h) l::ti.ilpl12 :J(:.01.'. m� ... · · 
.. , 
' .  
•' 
Pr'�' ·· · � r� 1'] ' ) r' ·i · - \ -• • tr...r v· ... . t .. .. .,,1 � 
T .,.01\ fITi1 ti .Will.i 
_fil.,g �-��Y.! ,, " ,, 
(}lJ I DE 
0•Big Bird" aaks yo11r child to 'Wa.1 k I: C:l'a'A'l; 
hop or skip; etc., ... .... , ��� g_y!!,; J.11" ��t� 
�ow}�s �.lx:Q.wm ru1d E.tr�?�e 
uBig Bird saya Wl'.� k TH�OUC'.J:f ti-;e door.-.:ay �re ".Ji.m..ap OVER ·t-.h� bcok e....� 
crawl L'NDEH th& t�bl�o n ��st.and :1';:;'1-WEl!:N the taKle aitcl the chai.r,, �t 
(Place a rope in e. ci. rele on the i'looro ) Jump IN ·the �irel�� c.n-=-1% 
ot thff circles AROUND the ci.rele. 
Obstacle CoursJt ---:s�anobstac1.e course lWing the chairsl, jtb11 ping ro:pi� · bo�>kE-: 1 
wa$teb8.��1<et.s,, etc. Givo di1·ections u13t11g \':h� s.bc�<� ien.m MVi 
rigij.t &J.ii :.1-�l{�� >i;;Jalk to \'..be 'R!C':di1' oi' t.h., tr.�s;t�b;:;�1l�e''<·:' ,;'J°t:t?J7 r)'TR 
the bookt mru"ch AP.OUND the chair. r.k.1,p tc tha I.EF'J� d' thH t-or.., 
walk Hl!--:T1.elEE!N thtu tlonk and �>O'Jf.r.· H 
0Do As .l ... &�g�! 
Ha••N your r.idJ.d p1 aci) t roll :. 
a.a di.red e.J,, u.nn;;· i'i_e.nt s.nd 
·to tl10 HIGil'T of. y�»u:- r; fl :Lt 
.i���1¥ ___ ,r��� He.,1·e ycu:r four yer:-..-... .. old rcc\1.� ·r..is \:if'..C.y in ;l:H'fe1·tmr f.i.°i .. "'ef;t·Ln;-1:,?J � 
"Jump UP, sit: DO..'t;f, lQ'm� ·(,o ·cit� .:?_,:(�.5"1'� t,) th<1 I&f:f; l·:ig¢l'.": �·v,h 
HIGHT. fovt ;· rncve '.!' :.)tU' hetM1 tJP. ?:•:·'�· liO'.>lfll . v.•s.ve ycu�· J..�!'Y. han·:l.,i etco 
Gr·ab Br� h-P�Y- a fe� s�all � oya (inclt:.C.:i.ng 'blocl<s ) in a �t;D.all be-)§ or. ; .. �.,�� . 
Have you? child !'f: 111ove fr. tcy �. th� .. 1 �:t�.n. 1-,ial 1d1e;"'e t<' !JJ. •. -v ! .-:- .i ._,, 
�'!.�--/.ll� ... 2L.i.11!_,l1'�i <)U�--���· U.)tart \"ii. th one d:i.t:"'<:c:\:i � .. .,, ai: e. 
time i tnen tw.:>; i-J:m� tt..ree� . . · 
irp1aci?- the d�) 1 UN1JEF. the ch.ff:�:!"·, '' .S tac:k ? blooka: :'Poi·iJ� .. 
to t.he �'1t. �.J3!)VE,. the one F.tE.'LCii,\f., ·� 
'· . 
Copyine patt�:i lS by color;, Gh1..pe1, and 13i�e 
relates to ae� �ng the 0pat.tern" of lettero 
:lr. 110.J."ds �... ::) �kill needed for reading ruid 
¥l'i t.1.i.".g� In a.ll patte.1."'lling� be sure your 
chiJ.<l �-c a.�t'q�_J.J1!! and worr..s from �:! -co Ef9B'i� as in reading and writing., 
String �'.C!Cording to a pattern; spools of 
colored t!lraad , painted spoola0 discz.rded 
beads. and assorted buttonse 
l red ep.-.;ol0 2. blue aponls\) 1 wliJ.te sp.col 
2 large buttom1,,, 1 small button� ). rniddlft'°"size button 
Dn a ;;bite sheet of paper�. nmk<.t a }}attern (yellow ci,r�l�(, 2 r�d. 
trianglesi l blue Bqn8.X"e ) and h<-Ave )our child �opy ito iJses 
blocke1. beans 01• seedst big eut:� ·out magazine or newspaper letters 
or nu"'lieral.a,. 
·ro improve hiS VISUAL r-IBMO.RY ,, let your child (after some pl"aetice) 
nfitudy'r �:i:;t: pattet'"ll"' then :rep.reduce it froo roemci:-y., 
... -� ---�- - ·------ ------- ..-. .. --�---....-........ --�-.....,.--... -._ ___ __ .. _..._  _ _ 
fio;:..;. t O.esrjEJ.r,. lforS&G learn their ri�t 
i'r•>m their left.� Yotir four -:ear old \:T.ill. 
tc::i! 1t just h.kes tl,me11 p t1o.t.ie�1co 1>  and 
r�peti tion,, 
.Ph . - the next fe·,1 weeks c.i;?rJ�.e a G'�·?JS<:iouB 
effort to ·:14oz-k right a"fld left int" �he 
ec;·wersa ticn.. i: J ohnJ?;r :'°c.'3 ai tting to t!1e 
R.T.i.lliT of DaJdyo 1 HLet"s p-11t your R!G.tri 
.shoe on YO"!ll"' F!JGHT !o<:J't" n 
J?re -�., s ch.o o l  C l a s s  
·vH('l ·� irr;·• ACT T " r  I T -...r G' l1 I I · -� ., lv.t.!!� ·'- � 1. ! JE 
-.--...  -..-..--.._ . ---�---�----
In this Isett&� Identifying a Set Reeogni�g 
l!;qual and Unequal Sets 
The follo'irlng a(ltivities will helI> ywr four yea'lf' 
old learn to IDENTIFY A SE!' aa a collection ot ��a l!aving a COUlDt¢n pi•opertz ( t'u.netion,.1 a1ze1> 
color or shap.e)., For sxamplef. a group of con= 
e tz-uctio:i paper abapee � cut in different colors 
and sizesa could be grouped into sata acoording to: 
c Color (all rada together� all blue� etoo} 
r. Shape (all squares together0 all trilll!lglea\: etco) 
.. Size (all big ones together0 li·ttle ones.,, etc,, ) 
Let your four yfl:r:.:r: old sort: the buttons in your button box according to 
$ha.pe � co.Lorri thgi1 aize" lfave him count th& number ot buttorw in ea.eh g.rt!up .. 
�1:6X:-��li�11! 
An Easter egg h:mt C!an be a fun wey tc give your four year old somC1 
sorting experien(�� .. p··1ace a variety of small objects or r!andies in 
plastic Er.later �gge (gum drops � Life Save�s� ete o :  or marbles� buttons� 
penni es .. �tc., ) Hide them for har to aeeko Then have her sort the 
items =<'? grouping together (in a set l )  those items that are alilm.. Can 
they also be grouped acco:rding to sb..�pe (round things to��ther) .:�d color·? 
;50.tl!!J.Et f'.or ..§£�! . }\��� 
Gather an assor�ment of obje�ta:t buttone1; cereal ,, macal"oni9 be&ds0 nuts 
and bolts;, etrC\'A·e (cut different lengths) u  etc., Give you:r child o. con ... 
ta:!..-r.er with corupu"Ft;:uenta� e-gg carton.,,, mu:ttln �in or tackl0 box.. Let 11..'\.m 
SO!'t the objects int� compartment.a,: puttin� all c-bjects together that 
ar"! alik� i.n 1��.e \lfay: shapev sizeu et<;;,, 
r .. ·----r i r, i 
--�-
:1.av{• you"t' child �atch doT!llnoca the.t a1•e etc·r·e- bought or 
hooeme.dtS. 
'l'o mGd<:e you.\. .. O"m!: (N�k;_; two CO"..npl�t:e .sets< 1 th1·ou.�h 10) 
Punch o:e cut holan in small silsete: ot paper, G'Jt O."l� 
hole on one sheetv b·o holas cm another9 eto.. Have your 
four yeRr old paste .aaeh o'/ these on brii:Jit colored 
pa.per .. 
" .Start by having him feel the holes e.1; he counte 'che1tt,, 
, Then have him Gl&tch the dots.. (Star.t with l) Exp1.irl.11 
first tltat the s�e number of dcts :near;.s thay �at<;h or 
ara aquo.l in u.umber; a di ffere;i.t nur.11.>er of dot.15 rneanH 
they do not ma't<:h 01· ai·� unequal. .. 
1-11.cice prtu..7licR -- equal or m1equal h� number ,. .. on t'tt'o paper· }:latesG 
Tcl<e t.nl"nsr F:J.rst iL� place M1e number of pezmiei; �.ud :i,.et. M.m tel.i 
Jou if they a:-e equcl or m1equal; then let � pl<lc€ ·i:h(t penniee .) 
�md YO'C'. �:ell hi.m i r they match or 1,ot... ( G:i:v�e rut ince:\"I't:C:t MG�ar I').(& 
rci::Mion to eee if l1e •.;atches you� ·i 
�i8ke ute3:>.."h1ng a gv..ess1 ng gs.me,. l")laee an equat o? 1l.llequa.t. nu1aber c.� 
sm�ll \)bjec tB in a coffee ean\) Le·;  ytJur ehild l:!..ft or shake tb.0 cru;. 
�nd g\l�S:l hy t;;'3:�ght oz"'l d aou.'!11'\ i f  the contents .i:i.re equal o:r tr .. 1equal o 
.l<em'Y�e ":he lid and �ou.nt them to st?ec '.take turns ... 
. ...__,,, ........  -�- � -· --- --- _ .. _...- -- --- ·----�----------···� 
f-lay dotlgn.; clayt an.i plast:i cane £-.re idaal fc.r. :-ol:tinp,0 
pcv.n�ing and .shapirtg J.nto simple fof'TnF; av.d animals., 
Play.tng with dough no\� orJ.y atj.!L'Ulci.te3 the ctd.ld 0s 
imagj nut: on\) but the JP.veiop.-nent .,f small hm:d oru1Selea 
as Wf!lL. 
Here \ s a:1 easy pl.ay d11ugh -recip� ths� yo"C . .an'i. ;:·our 
ch:tlc'\ cai' make toDei;�:·t'tr� 
Ar..H : 1 cu;:> \-la ·::er· " "ti.�ic ; 3 .:ups -pl!lin f10:U" 
l/ ·. Cl!i'.• 3fu i: ·�r:i ih food eolo1·i�lf 
C: 'rb s p � . .. ;e.l�ti <'i7. 
gl"ar11u�1 l.y 
!-.tid t!lo.r•.:: 1<!1?.t\',?" i f  d�·;.,;h ia tco st:i ·'='f or r.\cn .. {? f'.";..i:mr i.? i �, :i..a �co 
:� �C!'e i1-; an r..irt.i}�ht ·� ontainer .,.,. 11 coffee ctif! c:!" .j:n� >·�.;'1· 
" 1.;y' 
· · - · V"-f -· ·-........ ,,,.. _ ___ .. .,. __ ..__ ��..-...-.- --.. - ·· �-----.. -· ... ·--- -... -P<::.�·.:r•l Chi Vi Ent·).·, E<iueacion Prorwan: 
;t )�' ·i' tE- ur . ... r .. � ...• • , .  �a?.'i' }�t:b . .:-1 :.l ';):tstrfct. 
.... ··<r" ��· .. " ,. , 
':·� , : : - ' 
�\ 
.l_. 
?. 
�re - s cho o l  Class 
HOM � AC'f l VI T Y  G lT I DE 
In th�s Is sue : Dress ing Do ' s  
Left ..-lND Right 
Left '\•) 'R '. '] h t  
Z>u�-t; ZJtJ I" 
E�cour�gc ��ur J 0ur yc , r  0 1 �  to dress himself 
-- - f  .coJT1 1· r,r.' �.o +-,., .. , ..  fc'!"" in:1".":'0:·�. nn<l o u t .  
r l e a  ... .:. , :.�.)m , r e i:; i  � t.: t.he +:*!mptei tir:m t o  do i t  
f·�r : 1j  r: \ .  .Sl> he wears h i s  le ft bo.1t OI" his 
1: .� �Jl i t  fc,ot and h i �  cnp i s  considerably il!:ikew 
---tlie b�st way f1.:>t: h:im t.o 19arn is by doing . 
i t  �OR HIMSELF . 
�� c .H ; m  t10 f.Jel,e_2im�elf 
• )",c t hiro bo l•,'H,'�-:· �V!::R HF. CAN tJNASSTS'l'ED . Offe!. assistance ONI·Y \•:hen 
neect0d , ra the•: than .i t.. t<..rr·1tica 1 ly doing i t  for h i m  • 
• ALLOW SUFF rr:tf.NT 'r; r.ti:: i:�r h ] m  tc dresr; and t�., put on or tdke o f f  
h i s  wrn ps • .  1\. repeated ''Hu:-rx· up , Harry ! \'7e ' re l a te ! " i.:an .�aus(' 
him to fccl hurri�d AND har�ieJ. 
• �,tlO'n' I I ! ' '  Hot� to per fornt t h �  more difficult dre s s ing task s ,  pa t :  c->nt­
ly and repcatt:il.t y .  \'-JC of ten }\S.SUME a cb.i. l d  1'.UTOM!\�ICALLY kn,")'• .::; 
how to Lu i.:ton �md t-uct· .1. e :  
• APPROACH ' COMP'LICl\TE:l T!\ SK or a circ->ssing goof so he wi l l  STILL 
FEEL CAPABI.E . Suggest taki.nq turns , ''First you try., then I v.·i l l . "  
rather t h4n , "Thnt' s but toned crOl"lked. (Sigh ! )  Here , I '  11 <le it . "  
• SELEC'r Lr\nGE P.1&0\;qh clothe!; , p.:lrt i. cu la t" l  'f hoots and out�i: c l:i U � ng , 
. d t ' \.. . , .
 l 
.c;o hP- Cell\ :nar�c.':i '=  l.!)f.!lR c.:i .�1 l y .  Come k :.n erguri· . .:�n .1.me, "� \·:' l .L .i.. ' f!  
ex��c ted to buck le h i s  own hoots an;1 mant'�� hi. a own '-'raps .  
Zi;., But�o1 1 ,  and Snap 
• Ma '"·:> .1 �t:"flCt i '("'..:' u()(')� with s t i f f  · f ab r .ic pages ( f el t nr denimj • 
ATTACH : 
I\ LARGE i�U'rTo: ' ;  .,·� 1 1  the· p L'E'CCd ing page .�ut a I.�llGF. UTJTTONH0LF: . 
Ll\HGE :;NAr�: ; : ; e"'.i U1p .� · •meet i 7lg h tt  lve3 on t;1P. b.:i ck of the 
prect::d 1 ng p.:�ge . 
'.L"t!O LONG rrrc:E� CF YJ\.r>N or !H:·.1m t<'lpe for tying • 
. Provide opportnni t i .c�s for your c h i l d ' s  smd l l  fingers t.') practi<:_'l 
on adult clotheEt t h  t t  h�ve large button s ,  z i pper s ,  and snaps . F..:n· 
casi�r handlin� , yo� may �prea� the garment� o� the bed or f l nor . 
A l l  '!' l t:d Up! 
L i ttle hands f i nd i t  e a s i er to tie extra large i tems---a bathrobe 
bcl t or thick rope .1rounj a be.�nl,� t:. or cha i r ,  Daddy ' $  shc(� l a cc s ,  
etc . , ---he forf: "g r-:t<lu;l t i 1q '' to thP i r.  own m i n i - s i ze shoe s t r  ini:rs . 
Let. � : rr: practice t\t'll.J p r t� c t ice tl1r: f j  r s t  cross over un t i l  he 1.s 
sur.<' of thi s !; t ··� h·.., fc " c �·ou :;how h j r.l  how to tie the bow . 
____ ,..,. ....._.. - . " .... ..,.... ..._... __ ... ..,...... ....  �,9'1r;-----------------·· --c:u::a�,..._, 
Fergu�cn. - r1,,:t:::"ant Schoc � Oistr\c1 
Tt�· 5,mprovc his ;.uv;,k .. rs 'tai1�:..ing of. the: v!'6er of dressing , play : nsii1y Sally �a7 N r  • Put �� your coat, then your dres n ! ' I o  
that i� i l ly? Wl>�,(��1 ..,Silly Sally s�ys , f Put on yonr sockt� ,  
th,��1 your she e s :  " , e tc; ,  
�l.-1.. · in the F'ami l:i._!. 
Take· .. al1 imaqina�· trip to grandma 1 • .s .  Help your four · year· c;-!·d· 
"paclt- a bag" · w.ith one complete outf i t. £or each member cf the fam­ily ;� · Use act1i(l clothing and a sui tcase'·or catalog cutwbuts and · 
a shoe box . 
Have hin tell \yoµ t\le 
E·.nd "1hy. H�� !he l1!�t 
qo .barefooted?. e_t.;i. 
name . of '2ach item of clothing h'e has packed 
anything out? ZI, t�me�.�� · �9i�to have to 
�� fJ.el .. 
� I LE�� A�wrLvlTI�S .fr09t Iaeue , Numbcu" 7 • . ' . , . . . .:�!£? .. hriny 0Il£. Hammer• 
Johnny works with ONE' hm.m'er, 
{Child hc;inuners with right hand) 
One ha.mn1er ,  one ham.:.\er, 
Sohnny work::l vi�h one t.anne:r, 
Then he wor:k• ,wit:b two.. 1 • 
iAdd hft hand ; �e� .i9h� 90,in9) 
Johnny works �i ti) TWO lu�111mer9,,,_, .�tc •. 
Then he works ititn ' �r��· 
(Acid r. \qht foot�r Jte · . :ind� n1o'fi.'rt<J) 
Johnny works' with1 TARi1f '���r, , �tc . .  
Then he wo1·ks with · fesb:r; 
(add l�ft foot) � 
�ohnny . wor�i �ith FQr.JR h�cra , �te:. ·rhon he works wi ti1 five. 
. (adti · nodtU n9 hea� 
Johnny 'works.with r-rr'IE h�ct:; ; 'ctti: 
Then he: ta'l�es a ·nap! 
�.f YOUR Johnny or Jcunie na:l'.merr: w i th hi.; :.-iqht hand when it should be hi.s laft, 
make him a papor brac:e�3.t t.o1 wee�: r�I} h;i.15 ri<]ht arm and ... ariJcl.•<i . . .l_ej{ro� · 
. �·'· : ··f . \!� 
r�any yo1Jn9 children have a ' natural tendeuioy ; to read:.and�wtt!ti6. ·fr<>a\ ·: 
riqht to left and from bottom to top . It Day 1take conside�•ble cort­
ce.ntra ti on THROUGHOUT THE YEAR to train him tq qQ the otber .wav .. 
§.!:2£ and Go 
·1'ake a cue from the traffic si9r,.als--=-red for stop �1 • 12reen ' 'tor gO'--­
to help your child learn where to beginon his �ap�r in dr.awi� , 
l:i.nes or writing letters o::- numerals. Place a jraest::&t:.. ot c'frele1-· 
at the u.pper LEPT hand . c�rner to show him. }"�er.er to ST�'l' . J A re&.• 
circle on the RIG!fl' side to tell him where to STO P ,  th\!n · oack. t9fi. 
green to start agai n !  
· 
··-�·-------..... -----,,_, ______________ ._ _ __.. _____ _ _ _ 
{-'�I F;�NT 4:t-n to EARi. v IOUCAYIOH NOCIRM 
"Chit t t 1. St�. 306, CSEA 
· . .  
Bleach Bottle Bal l Toss 
Lace a Little 
C'.lt out. the bot.tom of a plas t i c  b lE.·ach bottle . T i e  a 
whi f fle b a l l  t.c} tJ.1� r al�d le with a piece of string aho��':: 
2 feet :: cng . EoV<! y·:-:·ur child hold o n to th€! bo t tle ' s  
hand l e , g i ve tte � a l l  a to s s , and try to catch i t  i n  the bo t t l e .  
Hak8 sewing card: f n:m1 ca:cdbotl.cd cut :l.nto 6 11 tu 8 "  
squares or s�mp� designs and progrens to fab�ics th a t  
a .needle -:Ni ll ea . . 1 J.y g·o through. Use d ... u:ni!1g y c. r u  OJ: embroidery threa·1 . f;i:•.· l s  can make dol ·� blan};.ets t �)ny2 
a pai :: o f  oi . .lclo :rt o:c p 1 <'\ e t i c  snow mi t. 1:.Em s .  ( ?un.ch 
holee arou�d the mitten edgeG for easy stitching . )  
A G i f t  for Grandma 
Soin a Yarn . � . . 
.�-�tho1.de.r: cont,1. i.r1er can be made w i t h  2 pape:·: ? l .:i.te.::: - -- ·· 
l wncie �--the otri;:�·(:ut in ha l f .  Punch hr.: leE; F anou.<.: l "  
apart aronnd t.hi:-? 1�dge�. . Show yonr child hm11 �:o 1 ace 1 . •  �,.
and out. o f  the }':; : es wi th a shoelc:1ce , sth� ing , or ya:1�-::: � 
(Stif fer> the enc" s with cellophane tape . )  
On a piece of r;.lrc·�oard u sa ,  cr.:iyor� to wr:� te i n  la.r·�i,.:­
letter� E"i ther {Orn:- Gh i. l d '  s n«unc or nume"t"u.:�s l th.roi.H��1 . · .  
t l ( d p  ·{our ch j l · f d i u  yo:rn or h<'ilVY s t r.inq i '.1 t<"J ::t> tr.«:· :-:h �ind 
squc<'7.P ou l: tJw "'.�}t i ·0;.1�; .. LCTt h.i m pJ. i1c0 4:-hl' Y < ! !'."n o n  Uv 
!incs o f  t.hc N.:nben:; or l c t.ter: s .  Let i t  <l :  .. y .  
w-.1:0 �--r���.sr.uo . .. ,.�. l ���.,........,� .  ��&. Xl5i'f'Jlfl'J�X."D �:.-; : � ��· t :".,i...'· "'1 • �·r.� 
Fe1gu1C11 � FIGr.b!annt. S:alu)O! Di� 
Chi ld�en n:::;�d £?.C�ct ice in th:! nking car:-e:fv..i.ly abo·..it 
�V.HA '::'.' they se�; �c:.?:, l?...i'.!:ME��BBRI'NG i t .  
S&..:: and Tell 
-·- .- -S h m.7-:y .,u·;: child a p5.ct-..n:e ,  s·uch as � boy pulling a wagon with a · 
'.t'h€m have him tell you as rt1ucli 
"'W'hat did you seP. in ti1e pie-
dog i :"l i t. .  T.a'ke the plct:Jre away � 
1 s t'� can about the picture. Ask, 
·::ure ? a  { " Boy" .. ) 11What was the boy ' . -:: " ",.7\.. - t. -- ... h . ') • <.1 oing . nud. - \o;C:io e wearing . 
. P..ep(::at thi·s activity usir1g several different picture� . 
�·.;�� y:i as ing Link _,_ .. . _ , ,, . ____ �---
�' L.•.� e  a few cbjeots on a tr�1'· :  &cis�or.s , spoon , paper clip , cuff 
�:i.:::�·: ,  e t c . Say, 11Look c Io s�- Y .  Try to re..>itember every thir.g here . "  
;\ ::..,:r. h i N  to close his eyes , then take ()ne thing off the tray , perhap s 
the L i nk ,  and hide i t .  "Op�n your eyes . What i s  miesing ? "  (Grad­
ually make the grune harder by adding me.re obj ects . ) 
�-�� _1_4in�_yani 1 1�...!.... Str awheE L-� ..2.£��1. () � @, For conet:: : Tr iangle;s of ei t�ex- brown or neutx·al colore� pa­
\- -(�·7 r 1 . p�:;:- :  .,..:-i ��e 6 ;  . ! �  t<?r _.you and 3 f�r your chil d a )  \ 1  \ ,  \ /  tee· cream. u .. f f c_ e i. � co.,.oi: :...u cir1�:le s v  Make � of each. 
� V _  � (One set for your chi�d; one for you . )  
hs you place on the table 3 cone s ,  each with a dif ferent flavored 
0 i c..e creant" , say: 11 I  went to the: ice cream parJor arid crtlered a 
VhNIL� ice cream cone , a S'.rRAWBERRY cone and an QRA)'!Gf. or.e . ..  Let 
your chilC. look C2t them briefly . 'l'hE·:"i cover your cones .  Have your 
child " f i l l "  his cones with the ?.:arne '' f l avors•· placed i:n the exact 
s ame way . I f  your cl}ild has di ff icuJ. t._y do ins it from memory---you 
may start by having him look c. t  your cones while he reproduces them. 
Whet�sr Mr . or Ms . -------· ·�- -
Dress a paper do ll � Hav·� your daughter look at i t  and talk about. 
wnat it ' s  wearj ng . Then h�".7e hex ::1-:>se h�:: eyes . Re .. '1\ove or add 
an &rticle of clothing . ��hat h�s been addad • • .  or t�ken a�ay? "  
I f  your four year old i s  a boy , pl�ce 3 to 6 smdll itemg (marbles , 
;:ubbe� band s ,  nails � etc . ) in the b:s.ck of a dump trui:k . Remove or 
add an i tern . Can he te 11 you what he• s b.aen added <'>J.::' t.aken away? 
BUILD HIM t!l' • •  DON • � pu�r HIM DOWN 
PA'l'IENC.f. i ::•  $�)m�thiw� t:ha+.. parents can sometimes 
lose irl a hu.rry when. working with their own chil­
d�en. Showing e.1�asµeraticn1 �isgust, o r  down­
right ir ritation by t.o::ie , words , or act.i ons w i l l  
DISCOURAGE ycur child frorn l earning and Crln cause 
him to fee l defeab?.l"l af"!.d " dumb" . (Wouldn � t it 
cause yc-u t.o feel t'"iat way? ) 
" . .;<;�\!COURF-.Gl-!MEN'r"' , says psycholog i s t  Dr . Oi�1kmeyer of Michigan S4:.a te , 
·'tst.i111alates th� child to do his b:::?s t. �  A.U:houg·h the chi.iii may be far 
::.":�)IT· perfect in his performance , comrne11d him . This enablas hint to 
y .·.:·.)w in belief in himself and h i s  abi L. ties . "  So bite your tongue, 
mot.h e r ,  i. f a put down instead of p:':?..i � ·� i s  2,hou t to s-..:lrf ace . 
�,;�;,��;��io�_:;;;;�--·-��·--· .. -�- -�-J:-�. "-·•·· . .  • 1 ·  � '!\,...., c-s-·"' , ,,, .,; l ., <:. �--vu. � �,., 
. $ �. p 
• : 
.·\ · / -. I·� ... flf; ., ('11 �-� 6-... .,i��" ""r� &� . n·� '>- ...;/�:;t '"' � \,_ y fl � t " � if' 
� � ��:,fi t:� .. ,.. \!•.-:r:..;:.c.'..-:� 
Pre-sehool · Jlas� 
HOME ACT IVITY GUIDB 
• '1' i :. Ult.• !H�ason to lP. .. _ your four 
'/Car o l•I c;r:�.�t� hi A <"'Wn Ch!: ' s t ­
r.\ . .!l!' d'!il"•l:f; t: iOJ\9 and COOk SOIMt Of 
hi CJ ,,,.m c: . 1 i � tma• tre&tA . 
111""1'�· ?t . 'ltfl.I 
':fl:; - .'\-· i 0n•-J · · · 
----.._:P.�-p.1lir · chiLd. O\lt out old Chr�� tma� �ard pic�ur• • •  
punch a hdl@ · i "  thnir tap . 
a1'ld thrHcld thrOWJh a piece 
of Y·�!"n or string . 
r_:.�.i.!!�L.th!'_�.r.l . 
I ' 
�0u t l h t l d  m�y d�si�n h i e  own: A v&riety of desi9n obj e�ts 
( l'iJk.>c l • ·nds , hlocks, sp<.>n1es ,  po t a t <?  maohe r ,  etc . )  may be di.t:f·�· � 
j n  t <'Mpcra an'<J printed Oft �hal� p&per . � potato Can a } �O be 
userl : cut i n  h• l f ,  then carve a desiqn in �he cut ende . 
/ . .  
� ruont: t r- i .e t  .·1 "Cook i '! f' "  
- - - - ---- ...-.----� 
j.t.�t ._ .. -, 1 : ::  cf'i l l'd rr.rl\G<Jre ;l,.�� ffti:'l·  thf9 ao9kte ".'•rnam�nt do•19h = 
fClur r � r t  :: !.�?:1.:._ , onf> r u r t  �!-)_�, and abNtt one par t  ��.::..· 
• >< � · � ·1 ·! t.C'I form �� t j. f f ,.iieiu J ti . Add lt .. �mpera (l)(.)!'.; ter) pa i n t  or 
f.-.t"'lo col o r i n g .  Add mor.-: ''°a ter, i{ nect:ss .. r y .  
�" J i. �t. t o  a f J ,, t.  st:at:t:f: and cut shapos wi th -:ook i e  cuttnr� . 
i '\1 ! · r,•! hnJes : i r1 t.h� - tops for h.1n9inq ; 
F 1·n :"';t w i th' �Pt'\� ra"O\- use light color� • . Le t  dry . ( You may 
t'\•11 1 � t.�P. fnnd ('.c l ori.r.� - �r,d pa i nt coolcif:ts when thoroua h l y  t h )· l p  
H., t r..- r 1 n t HO'u s e. s  . .. - - - · -.... ·--· 
· -
�l . P.\ 1 r: �·  ha l f -pl-�t. rn:i l:< �a rtons ld t;l  t�mpe-ra �iaced wi th l ! q�1i<i � ?-�C ' '""' P •  OJ· . c u t  .u. d  sh•p� "·· l x 5 J r:cl� construction paper r,,of . Oc t.  th : n··>f wi th ao tt(')n . anow. Hang thetri on the tree or 0bui l d "  hc::r: . .... 
� t  • � t . 'r a ra � 1 road aet .  
Q 
�l' 'J H� ·.:2_ 
. • C"t.t ()Ut • circ l e ,  �he� cut out a pi•·•h•pecl wed9• • 
• ��� ct p l �  the circle to fonn a qone-�hap.U tree • 
. p, - . ·ornte. with e1 ther h i ts of cotton, macaroni , or "ornament.a· 
of t i ny pieces of paper or fol l , etc . 
�nu.!.:�.� ':_1:.,h�_Q�}L��.:.;_� :�s�� .. -�2�3.-:_£�.!.�tl ! ·rh.e perennial f�'···t,&lt<e �  s t i.: 5.pr1. :'yf 9reen �.!'ld zed P·�'?'H� p�et��l intti 
cl cha i n ,  c:u.�1 he ,_p yc�'l.� r ch.i. h:� ,x .. �J.'"i '\. tb.a �ay·� • t i 1 2hri.mb�:r. . '-{?-.•e 
.\ � r.1c.ny l i n!< s in th :-: ch.�in & .� th�r� !H'� d�ys urd:.i l. !;C\nt�s C<''>7ti::" 2 ,  
'T a. � k  the chid.n to h i. :;  door ��d l��.: him tea 1 ot f Oi•e 11.r.k ett.-r.h r:1:}\:l 
i w;i �nd watcti t�e b �. :J  C.ily CO::'IC? clc�er a s  the · chain •]7.''')-t:J::a sh,:>rt�:!" 
S?. r,t a C l  � u s  . . • from a_.S� ! 
• Cover a pl=!in paper cup vith pin� paper • 
• l�or the J'Cse , qlUU on & small b&ll' o! r�.td crep�! ' 
. Eyt:!s can be omall buttons or col•jred thumb t';,�� ?<s 
wi th a sho�t fringe of white pap�r fbr the eyQb� 
• For thH nea::-d . cut whi t.e pllper into str i p s .  cu:'.'l 
par:t:e in plt\ce . 'l'o curl papc:- ; �o;.1 ci r.::1u11d c: F':O 
• Hake the cap with a red cyli nder of red crepa � 
or fah�ic ; b�n4ed with whit' paper or c�tton . ( 
her the opposite1 end , qlue on a smal l  wh i t e p.ti�F. 
ha l l  or wad o f  cotton . 
.l/ 4 c .  �t1lt 1t/�t: in.:i l/?. t�p . v•nilla 
i12 .! b .  f'l'\7• t" !!:>o.�>.i I lo•.1r. � 1/2 02 . eri�p ric� c�r��l 
• Let yc..·'!t' t itt.:l� Chri stm�� cook aomhintt the r.\a1·9a.ri\>\� and m�::!ih· 
t��! i,o\, s i n  the �t:>p oP a �ouh1e boiler. 
,  Le t. h i m  hMtch o, s it hc�t� . When melte:t� ,  ac3id the V1'lnil'.:'.l �nf.! 
he�V. unt >. 1  �moo t h ,  
• Th;t!n y;j1H"' aaoo'll c!v!f. cg:-, iit.ir .:i iw  yo� po�r t h� mar.·!!Mia l J c·w r..b:· 
tur.e over R 1 b�q� �owl co�taininq the cereal . 
• Hnlp hitr1 p't'e8:j the mix t\.�re i nto ll qrelosed �ha, l tow pl!ln. Cool. 
cut 1nto C"hri!itr-i'la tn'?e -sh�pt-!1 . Cut the d i aqonsl U..nes fir:Jt. 
• P\lli h 4 wn 1:kr- .it: iex i n t<:> e.sch "tree• . 
'"','0\'$.. . 
Umt jo<n Z:-s-·;;:;rricat�t.!) 
�' � t hr. TOY� upcn th� 5heJ f .  
I c � n  rount · ��rn bf .miwel f - 1 , 2 , J , C , , .  
H••r<' ' S  211� 1 '1 �fL,\Nr: - �OOTll , 1oom, Zt:IOtftl 
l\nci a f l•mt.f - hool'!I , tx>cm, bo�·m :  
And a Bi\LL that bouncea u p  !nd , 
A TOP that:. spi.l'.\81 4>�oun\1 ?Hi� arC' 
A 't'tL'EPKONE 19(.t i can •-'lV t 
•come 6nd pla1 vith �e todav . •  
S�'tl>.. C.J\llS I S  C'OlHH 1 'l'O TOWN ! 
Pl.eas<? .vlv!,�(' h i l'il  to et1.lff your fou1· yflar old. ' s  at.ocJu :iq ·.�itt 
the k inl'i <,f tf.')'$ th�t requirf! hiit to uee hi• l:V.G!NAT'!'ON J..:.i� 
���"'TtV fT'/ . Many of. toC:lay ' fl coya ar6 speet�tor type�-�- th"'·: 
do �vl'?ryt.hing tor t·he chi id. All. ht1 ha& t.o �o i<! push o.• {)",1t· 
tor :')-r �IH1G .:. k-::�' i\:1C w�tc:h� 
Aleo 36t. Sant.� f.<:i l nc�u.dg t�}'s t:\lit.:.t.�.4' tc your chi l.� P '>  ::Gr. 
It.NO SfAGP. Cif O�V£J:l):•��NT. C h i ldrel"\ f�e: f rnstr�t•d WrH.'0 
tv·. " .ire too d i f f i cu l t  O!'.' C':lr.lpl.lcat.cd to aaat0l\' . 
- 1 •t not.toe . t-o ,.,_t 
- 2nd notice to i-r-t 
3r4 notice to pllWlt· - c.Sc1udecl � 1.- . 
£"°F• tor 5 ·HIP> 
_ � to ol••-tae 
Rude, d:iacourteoua -
Miacbiet 
ec....ta 
•l�Rm=•tr·-·-··· .................... :,_ tlllli. 
, ... •. 
� et ..,.at.1•· · - . 
�· - . 
Otbw ________ .... ____ �-----------------
----------------------------------------�� 
SPENCER SCHOOL 
DISCIPLINARY REFERRAL LUNCH PERIOD MIOOONDOCT 
_ 1 st notice . -to parent 
2nd notice to parent 
3rd notice to parent 
- (excluded from lunch 
£t'ogram for 5 days}__ 
REASON FOR REFERRAL: 
_ AnmTying to classmates 
- Rude, discourteous 
Mischief 
Student Gr a.de fiate 
r;arent Teacher 
Date of incident Time 
___ Lack of cooperation �Fighting 
Excessive talking Restless 
Principal 
.........., 1 itt notl.oe .. to parent 
.. . 2nd notice to parent 
-
.-....... Jrd notice to p arent 
(excluded hOtA lunch tl'ogt• tor S ciy!) 
REASON FOR RBFIRRAL: · 
. Annlrying to ol.a81111&te1 
-
Rude, diacourteoua 
- . 
Mischief 
4 ; '·' •• • • 
Pii'ilit 
....... �ack ot cooperation 
_ 1xe .... �ft tal.ld.ng 
' Othflr 
Date 
. :righting 
-
. ·aeat1.ess 
-
-----------------------������ 
P.rinciP81 
SPENCF.R SCHOOL 
DISCIPLINARY REFERRAL LUNCH PERIOD .MISCONDUCT 
- --
_ 1 st notice . to parent 
2nd notice to parent 
3rd notice to parent 
- ( excluded from lunch 
£,'l'ogram tor 5 dazs 1 __ 
REASON FOR REFERRAL: 
_ AnnpYing to classmates 
_ Rude, discourteous 
Mischief' 
Student Grade Date 
Parent Teacher 
Date of incident Time 
�Lack of cooperation �Fighting 
Excessive talldng Restless 
------------- ------
Principal 
To Parents: 
NO ONE SAID IT WAS GOING TO BE EASY !  
What more difficult and demanding job is there than being a parent. 
What 11 job training" is available for parents; where can they acquire 
the knowledge and skills to be effective? 
Parents have a job that ranks among the 
most difficult anyone can have, taking 
an infant, a little person who is almost 
helpless, assuming full responsibility 
for his physical and psychological 
health and raising him so he will become 
a productive citizen. 
You are invited to a1tend
\ 
a parenting skills workshop. 
Many ways of relating to your child will be included. 
\ t 
The sessions will be 
�
eld at Spencer School on Thursday 
from 1 : 30 to 3 : 00 P.M.\be \inning February 23. No charge 
for these sessions. 
ALL SPENCER SCHOOL PARENTS ARE ENCOURAGED 
TO ATTEND. WE ARE WOKING FORWARD TO SEEING 
YOU ON THE 23rd. 
Lorraine Peterson, Principal 
Mr. Gruender, Social Worker 
' 
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ORVILLE .SPENCER 
PARENT AWARENESS WORKSHOP 
AGENDA 
I. Get Acquainted Activity 
II. Orville Spencer School 
Awareness Exe·rcise and Discussion 
III. Identify The Importance of Parental Involvement 
- Discussion 
IV. Prioritize Identified Reasons 
- Discussion 
V. Establish Next Meeting Date and Time 
The Importance o:t Parent Envo1vcl".aent, in the School 
Benefits for children 
..,...._ ........,._. ...cwa:.�· 
1 .  Clrl.ldl"en are moro interested in school when parents take pa.:rt .. 
2.. Children develop a moro positi'9e attitude toward school .. 
J., Parent participation helps build the childs coIL.."'i.dence" 
4.. Promotes motivation in the ehi.ldo 
5 .  I!elps establish responslbili ty in the child., 
6.. Helps develop school pride .. 
1 • Parents become aware or tl,e S{�hooJ. 1 s pl'og� ... �ar1i .:..md m:::.·Mwda and -ri.aa.t. 
is expeot.ed of the child,, 
:?.,, Builds respect for 5chonl i-:m<i t.he t-eachr�s and pare·ut.s 
5 .,  Establ.i.shes eommwrl.ca.tion bst-Yraen home 1:1.nd school . ., 
· �  
�-'\J � 
� �  i.J � 
�' � " \ 
+ 
i.')  
� 
l.lJ ... ....... � 
\.J 
� 
·l.J �' ---
( \ 
0 
__ t 
WORKSHOP AGENDA 
FOR THE 
SPENCER SCHOOL 
I.  Get Acquainted Activity 
II. Review Last Month' s  Workshop Activities 
III. Group Activity 
A .  Revise Activities Outlined 
At Previous Workshop 
B. Prioritize Activities 
IV. Begin To Develop Action Plan 
MENU: 
Ice Cream 10¢ 
Cake 10¢ 
Oran�e drink 10¢ 
IC � C rea rn 
f'· \ ay 2 5  
/!p,'Co 
s· oc /a, / 
T/7ur..s dc, y  
- J :  /l ()  p, /\1 ,  
-5 Pe nc er s·c h oo J 
Fa m il/c.. s 
Games for 
Tug o.f War 
Races 
Spencer PTA has planned a 
family evening with entertainment 
by· Thomas Je.f.ferson Jazz Lab Band. 
all 
Parents vs children 
with Mrs. Watson diroct.ing 
('luwc rolCi ,ioin the .fw1. 
Appendix D 
Innovative Programs 
DECATUR DIST� 1CT SCHOOL DISTR:::CT 1161 
Appl ication !2!..Consideration 2f. !.!!. Innovati� Program (�. Reg. 604-04) 
S App lication initiated by Lorraine Pete't'SO!l 101��--=�p�e�n�c�e�r;__������������ 
! :  Sentcrnhe,... 8, 1 c;·77 
Describe the proposed innovation in a short paragraph. 
This proposl\l is .'.l modified outdoor educc.tion proe;ram a 11hands on11 prog-r;;;..r.:. Fou:.'.· cla.3s­
ooms ( two per day) would be bussed to Rock Springs Nature Center for the day - 9 : 30 to 2 : 00. 
urine£ their time there they would participate in the program pla.i."lned for them ".:>y the 
atur.:ilists. One naturalist would be assigned to work with each class . Program Hill incluC:a 
ature hikes, ecoloeical station investigation, leaf collection,rock study, small ar.imal 
nd insect study. ( collection? ) ,  art a.i.�d craf't session using natural materials, cook out br sack. lunch. As a culminating activity either before or after returning ·w·i.J..l be story �telling or wri tin[:; of events of the day. 
I This program would t�uce place during the month of October . 
At t:1climen t on the back .. 
What are the exnected outcome!# in student peri:orr:ance terms , ldlat leve]. cf 
success will be. acceptab le , and how will results be reported to .the Associo.te 
Superintendent and the Educational Council? 
Performance would be measured by 
1 .  Teacher made criterion tests. 
2. Greater intarest shovm in 11outdoors11 and world around them judged from their 
creative writing and story telling. 
J. Increa�ed interest in other science programs as a result of more e:A.'"Posure to n.:i.·;;urc. 
What will the �pproximate cost be broken down by objectives? 
Three trips x two buses 
25 miles x 24.5 per mile 
6 tripz ( 2  buses) 
materials 
= $27.38 
= 1 64.28 
50.00 
!ti 214. 28 
per trip 
(over} 

To: Robert Turner 
Fromi Lorraina P{;ters en 
Res In.novativo Progr.:llll 
Environm3ntal Project ' 
Spencer School .first and third grade students participated in the 
environmental pro�m at Rock Spr.u"lgs. After thG program was over the 
environmentalists and the teacher3 at Spencer School met for an evaluation 
meeting. The .follow.LntI poaitive and negative points were pointed out. 
Positive points: 
1 .  Very good projects were developed .for the science fair. 
Parents helped the children. 
2. Teachers noticed the vocabula.17 growth mnong the children. 
J. Children were able to identify some weeds and some caterpillars. 
4. Children enjoyed the hikes. 
5.  Children wrote experience stories and the science .films were 
more meaningf'ul. to them. 
. I 
6. Art; wqrlc done in conjunction with the project were leaf prints 
and waxed leaves. 
1. Upon return .from Rock Springs all bldlqren did oreati ve writing · 
about their day. 
8. The childre.11 became .aware of the need .for and how to protect 
the environment. 
9. Children learned about the 11£ood oho.in or web" - who eats who. 
10. The "buddy system• worked well for the first and third grade 
classes. 
1 1 .  The activities at Rock Springs provided opportunities for oral 
language dewlopnent in the discussions that :followed. 
Uo�ative comrr.cnts : 
paee 2 
Spencer School 
Environmental 
1 • Tl:e: .. o !::llould ha.w been an orientation for the teachers by the 
orl·w'iro�.::1o�y;,;.:iJ.is� 'h.J ... \J:. -.. .J �ho progrc:..'11 D'�ted. 
2 .  All cby tit Rock Sprin�s uas too long. Ona half dq l-:ould be 
enough. 
J. A teachers lror!whop by the env1rolJi1QSnt.ali.$w Volild :be good for 
a su:.���r project. 
4. . Smallei• groups should be taken on the hikes. · 
5 .  An activity during lunchtime ·would ba help.ful.. 
6 .  Childre.'1 ahould do aµ their pa.per work in the classroom. 
The progrc:im wa.o voted a huge success over aJJ.. 
Dear Parents, 
SPENCER Sa!OOL 
October 7, 197-7 
Spencer School baa receiftd innovative fund.8 to apoJisor a progran with the 
Macon Ccnmty Rock Springs Center tor Environmental Di.scoYVY.. Kn�loaed is .a 
complete acbedule of the program that your child and hia teacher vlll participate in., 
Third grade atments will be goini to Rock Springa Center on October 1 1 ,1 8, 
and 2$. First grade students will go on October 1 21 19, and 26. The classes will 
go by school bu.a during the school hours ot 9s00 A.M. and 2a00 P .. M., ' . 
The naturalist !'ran the Rock Springs Center came t.o '1>encer School on o ctober L 
and Sth to giw an orientation pl'98entation to the atudmta. 
The students will need to bring a sack lunch on the talloving weeks: 
Third grade sack lunch C.ctober 1 1  and 2S 
First grade aack lunch Cctober 1 2  and 26 
The aecond week they are goJ.ng to haw a veiner roast. 
Third grade veiner rout October 1 8  
Fi.rat grade veiner rout October 1 9  
Plea• amd veinera and buns tor Joor child. The childND ahould dress tor the outdoor weather on th ... dates t.o the extent 
ot jaclmta and boots it the veath8r calla tor it. 
Attached ia a copy or the program planned tor the Spencer claaaea6 
THE T-'OCK Si'RI::-iG:� C:!�?'i J.'t.::h :·o:� 'E.NV I .r<Ui��;r; ... 1·AL DISCOVERY 
SPENCER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Oc:tol..e r ,  1 9 7 7  
Schedule o f  Act i v i t i es : 
Note : All of the c las ses i nvolved w i l l  fol low the 
same ba s ic schedule . 
!9es .  Oct . 4, l 9 T I  ( 3 rd Gr . )  and Wed. Oct .  5, l�..41 . l.1.S� Ji: •• ·) 
<) : .J 0 - 1 0 : 3 0 am Orienta t 1 on Talk a t  Spencer School 
( Both c l�s8es tngether} 
Tues . Ort 1 1, 1977 and Wed. Oct . 12, 1 9 7 7  
9 : �0 am 
9 : 3 5 - C} : 4 5  
9 : 4 5  - 1 0 : 4 0  
� U : 4 0  - 11 : 00 
1 1 : 00 - 1 1 : .3 0 
11 : 3 O - 12 : :.> 0 pn; 
1 2 : 3 0 - 1 : 2 0 
1 : 20 - 1 : 40 
1 : 4 0  2 : 00 
2 : 00 
�rr i v a l  at Rock springs Center· 
C n t roduct � on to Rock Spr ings 
Cent�r w i t h  Natura l i s t  
!-1ci.ture I:Je ;.:c.�t J..V".? C.rc�p - Naturalist led 
Break ( i.(.:�n t r-uon• & iJr i. nks ) 
Ado;>t i\ Tree - Na t u r tt l i s t  led 
P ...:..c n 1 c  Lunc!l - Te:h::hc r ln cha rge 
Hike t!" D�.:;c.•ver ·· s igns o f  F a l l "  
Na tt.: r a l i G t  led 
Brc�k .� 
G�me or Hc l d y  - Teacher i n  charge . 
Bus to sv�ncer School 
Tues . Oc l .  1 8, 1 9 7 7  and Wed .  Oct . 19, 1 9 7 7  
Y :  3 0  am 
9 : 3 0 - 1 0 : 1 0 
l O : i O  -· 1 0 : 2 5  
1 0 : 2 5  - 1 0 : � �. 
1 0 : 4 5  - 1 1 : 15 
1 1 :  l � - 1 1  : � r; 
l l : 30 - 12 : 30 PIP 
1 2 : 3 0 - 1 : 00 
1 : 0') - 1 : 4 0  
1 : 4 0  - 2 : 00 
� : 00 
Ar�ival a t  Rock Springs Center 
Ene!'.'gt:� t i cs - Nat: u r a l i s t  led 
" Sq qi rrl: l :.n Tree" Game 
Br•£1 1': ( l�c�': .t :>!';m C! Drink s )  
F·Jud Cha :n - �at1 1 ra l h; t led 
S�t-�p So l a r  Cooker� 
Lunr:h - W�iner Roast using Solar Cooker8 
1 ,doIJt i\ 'l'r�e - Na t u::-a l i 3 t  led 
lUO Inc;� li.ike - Na l u ra l i � t  led 
I3rcak 
Bus to Sp�nccr School 
- 2 -
Tue s .  Oct 2 5• 1 9 7] and Wed .  Oct . · 26, 1977 
9 : 3 0 am 
9 : 30 - 1 0 : 1 5  
1 0 : 1 5  10 : 3 0 
. 1 0 : 3 0 - 1 1 : 10 
* 1 1 : 1 0 - 1 1 : 3 0 
* 1 1 : 30 - No9n 
* 1 2 : 00 - 12 : 3 0 pm 
1 2 : 30 - 1 : 00 
1 : 00 - 1 : 20 
1 : 2 0 - 2 : 00 
2 : 00 
Arrival at Rock Springs center ·. 
Toothpi'ck Hunt) - Nat ur a l i s t  lei, 
Break · (Re,strQOm & Drink) · : 
Hike to Pine. 'Forest· with Natura l i st· 
Activity - Taach�r in Cha rge 
Lunch - Picnic in Pine Forest 
Story Time or Draw Nature Pic tures · ·  
Hike back t o  Visitors Center 
with Natural ist 
Brea k 
Adopt A Tree - Naturalist led 
Bus to Spencer School· 
* These time a l lot1nents Aare very flexible depending 
on teacher and student activi t ies . 
.. ) \.J ...• • I ,  .. , \.. ' I I /I 
'J ,..., . . (. I I I '  I . ._ . . , #• � • . ._ '(j�- I 
DI�CA't'UR SCI100JJ DTS'l'H rurr // 61 
hppl Ln:d. I.on .t'ut• Cl>l\tl l.<lcll'll t .. 1.on of.' llTl Illl\OVtl"L.I. VI.!> Pro1�rnm ( Adtn. nor,. 60h-04) 
jool ___ s...J.p.._o_n_c_o_r _______ _ Application initinted by Joan Fellers 
�: September 30, 1 977 
Describe the proposed innovation in a short paragraph. 
A comprehensive reading program for gifted students in elementary grades with a 
unique blend of educational theory and practice will be introduced. The program 
will be based on t."1e theories of Piaget. I t  will incorporate individualized 
ins true ti on. 
Wha.t are the expected outcomes in student perfonnance tersm, what level of success 
will be acceptable, and how will results be reported to the Associate Superintendent 
and the Educational Council? 
Students will be introduced to specialized learning environments. 
They will: . ' 
Develop a certain - amount -of self confiaenc�. ( 1 ) ( 2) (3) Have a successful learning experience and a happy social experience. Become good readers . 
(4) Advance in reading at their own pace. 
A comprehensive report concerning the program will be presented 
Superintendent and the Education Council. 
What will the approximate cost be broken down by objectives? 
Ce st: ( 1 ) ( 2) ( 3) (4) (5) 
Books and related materials 
Area rug and cushions 
Auto Scan 
Tripod Screen 
Drapes (dark) to block light 
$250.00 300.00 1 40.00 50.00 200.00 940.00 
to .the Associate 

D�CATUR SCHOOL DISTRICT #61 
. &Plication for Consideration of an '.":!'.nov.:•tivc Program (Acm. ·Reg. 604-0/f) 
Tim Gruenc!er School Spencer Application initiated by --�---------�--�------�----� �---------------
Date: /.2 - / 4 - 7 7  
--�----------------------------�
1 .  Describe the proposed innovation in a short paragraph. 
It is proposed that a special- friendship program be developed between Lakeview Hieh 
School students and Spencer Elementary School students� Students from Lakeview would 
serve as "pals" to elementary students from Spencer. The main objective of the progr�.m 
is the development of a guided relat::Lonship that will be of benefit to both "senior" and 
"junior" pals. The high school students lodll be responsible for meeting once a week with 
their "pals" on their own time. The "senior" pals will be ··required to attend a t:-:aining 
scss�_on before being matched with a "j unior" pal. Emphasis will oe placed on the use of 
free and low cost community activities in an effort to broaden an understanding of the 
community, arouse a cultural awareness, and acquaint pals with resources which t�ey could 
subGcqucntly use on their own . In e.ddition to the weekly individual cont�ct there wilJ. 
be monthly supervised group activities f?r both "senior" and "j unior" pals. 
2. What are the expected outcomes in student performance terms, what level of success 
wi11 be acceptable , and how will results be reported to the Associate Superintenccnt e.nc 
the Educational Coµnc:il? 
nenefits to "j unior" pals inclu<le : developing a fr:f.endship , receiving encouragement and 
attention, having another role model, and s�aring new experiences. Through partici�ation 
in th� pal project it is' expected the children will experience more pleasant feelin�s a�c 
thou�ht s .  It is �oped that good feelines related to positive experiences will resu�t �n 
an improved self-concept and subse�uently lead to more positive behavior in the class­
room �nd col!l!l1tmi ty. 
!Iigh school students will have e.n opportunity to benefit in the following ways : 
J.. Reach l\ greater tmC.erstanding of thcmse1.vcs and their own world. 
2 .  Learn �bout . farnilies 'with different lifestyles and values . 
3 .  An opportunity to focus on ·a personal capacity to give of themselves to others . 
4 .  An opportunity to practice sensitivity and effective listening. 
At the end of t'!l.e school year each "jtmior" pal will be interviewed and asked for an 
opin5.on nbottt the proj ect . Each student will be requested to give sugr;estions for 
:l.m9roving the project.  The interview will also focus on the "junior" pals feelings 
�bout himself . Parents and te�.chcrs will be r.equestcd to complete C'. written evaluation 
of the proj ect.  "Senior" pals will complete weeldy reports assessing the pal relat:f.on­
sh5.p . A final evalc.?.t:f.on wil�- focus on both the process and the product of serving ca.s 
a voluntee,-:. 
I 
3. What will the apvroximate cost be broken down by, objectives? 
. 

DECATUR DI�T.R ICT SCHOOL DISTRICT #61 
I "' .. 
�')'- , 
\ppl i cation f2!_ Consideration 2f. � Innovative Proo ram (2. Reg. 60�-04) 
A;>p lication initiated by Lincta Watson ·������������������SPENCE!� 
. 9-21-77 
cscribe the propos�d innovation in a short paragraph. 
' . ·- -("" 
1Specinl Phynical Education" is a program for a small group of selec�d child.ren kindergarter. 
�h third · c;rade. They receive individualized attention in the aref.S :-qt bQd� �¥,"eness, fine 
skills, eross motor ski.Us, and coordination. The classroom teacher refers children to 
3ysicJ.l education specialis't. The specialist screens the children and selects six to ten 
ren to be in a special class. This class meets 25 minutes a week with the specialist. The 
meets for 1 0 weeks after which a new group of children will be selected for the next 1 0  
, Since this program is ·already in progress some equipment is needed. 
lhat are the expected outcomes in! .student per.tonuance terms , what level of 
1uccess will be acct.'Ptable, and how - will results be reported to .the Associate 
iuper intendent and the Educational Council? 
lementary Physical Education is �nere it isl The sooner a child can respect himself for 
e is the sooner he can respect others. Every child will not be the "great athlete" but ro he practices the better he is for what he has. This program will include these �eas ir objectives. 
Body Awaroness 
Gross Motor Skills 
Balance i 1 
Eye-Hand Coordination (fine motor) · ·  
�at will the approximate cost be broken down b y  objectives? 
! following equipment is already available to this program. Materials for Body Awareness, 
1e Motor Sld.J.ls, Gross Motor Slci.lls, and Coordihation. 
a equipment need for this program would benefit Gross Motor and coordination. 
lldcraft Hexagonal Gym 
(ovor) 
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DECATUR DISTR ICT SCHOOL DISTRICT #61 
Opp
. l ication !EL_ Consideration 2f. � Innov:l.:tive Program (�. !3.£!l. 604-0'1.} 
l� __ s_r_c_n_c_c_r ____ �--------------------- App lication initiated by ____ E_· u.r __ 
t_· 1_1a __ 1_1n_��-· ·�------� 
J:.'nuary 31 1978 
>escr ibe the proposed innovation in a short paragraph. 
:iconc.l and third crade· students will prepare food from recipes emphasizina metric 
easurcmont.o. There will be a continous comparison of the English and metric systems. 
ince children learn by doina, this activity will stimulate a keener interest in the 
avelopmen t of ma th and reading skills. · 
�hat arc the expecte.d outcomes in s tudent pert"ormance terms , what level 9t.· 
;uccess will be acceptable, and how will results be r eported to .the Associate 
iuper intendent anp the Educational Council? 
tuden �s will be .:i.ble to: . 
• Ile::i.d a.l'ld follow directions 
. inca.::mro correctly 
. recot;niz0 ti1e basic unit of metric measure, weight and volume 
. work independently 
lnve a successful learnina experience 
. work in a cmall . croup wl thout social coni'lict 
1en s cudents can prepare food that is edible without adult superV.1.Sl.on and work 
l�etoer without bickDring their per.formance will be acceptable. 
�at wi l l  the approximate cost be broken down by objectives? 
.!cJ.'r i r:er \l.tor $15 O. 00 
:ctr.Le utensils 90.00 
Jool�s 15.  00 
::Ookin:� utensils 50.00 
lncredlcnts
. 
. -}: !§-r 
(over ) 
I: • 
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A 1 60  SPENCEJi SCWOL 
INmlTORY (Negative statement) 
NEED 
Many of the children in Spencer School do not demonstrate a mastery of the 
£undamental math sld.lls. 
Therefore we need an additional program that will stress basic math skills. 
OBJECTIVE Student Goals 
1 • Skills Mathematics 
A. Primary 
By the end of their grade 7CJI, of the students will demonstrate mastery 
of the following math concepts by scoring at least 80% on a skill test 
(depending upon variables of: 1 .  class size, 2 .  I.Q. and Readiness of 
students, J. materials available, 4. auxiliary help available, 5. Con­
sistant inappropriate behavior patterne. ) 
POOGRAM Primary 
1 • Recognition and write numeral 0 - 1 0  ( flash cards) 
2,. Count 0 - 1 00 (oral) 
). Wri.te .. numerals O - 1 00  (grid attached) 
4. "Number" concept ( how many sets) picture sheet 
5 .  More than; less than 
6. Suma and differences to 1 0  ( facts) 
7. Place value : uni ts and tens 
8 .  Simple story problems to 1 o. 
9. Addition and subtraction 1 0 - 20 
1 o. P�ace value: hundreds 
1 1  • Addi ti on and subtraction of 1 0 1 s and 1 ' s  - no carrying or borrowing 
1 2. Addition and subtraction 0£ 1 0 1  s and 1 ' s  - carrying or borrowing 
A 1 60 Primary Math Program 
1 • Recognize and write numeral O - 1 O 
Hide A Hand (Rook Cards) 
One - Up (Rook Cards ) 
Seven Up and Down(Rook Cards) 
Match (Rook Cards) 
2 .  Comt 0 - 1 00 
Domino Train (Regular Set of Dominoes) 
3. Write Numerals 0 - 1 00  
4. "Number" Concept 
Same number 
Order Numbers 
Match Number 
Quick Draw 
(how many sets) 
(set of number•Numeral cards) 
(set of number--Numeral cards) 
{ set of number-Mtnneral cards ) 
(regular Dominoes) 
5. More than; less then 
Comparing numbers 
Lesser Number 
Greater Number 
More or Less 
(set of number-numeral cards 
(regular Dominoes) 
( regular Dominoes) 
{ regular Dominoes) 
6. Sllllls and Differences to 10 (facts) 
Give Away (unit cubes and ten rods ) 
Red and Green (nlllDber cubes 
Beetle Race (number cubes) 
Greater Sum (Rook Cards ) 
Ma. tching Sums (Rook Cards) 
Sums and Differences{Rook Cards) 
Bonus {number cards deck) 
Use --the Numbers {Key Tags) 
Peg-A-Fact (number cubes and boards) 
7.  Place Value: Units and Tens 
Stacks of Ten {number cubes and couting objects) 
Making Number Posters {construction paper and squared paper) 
Super Cube { 1 00 unit cubes, 20 tens sticks, 20 hundreds .flats, 
1 one thousand block) 
Give Away (unit cubes and tens rods) 
8. Simple Story Problems to 1 o. 
9. Addition and Subtraction 1 0  - 20. 
Ladybug Race 
The Greater Sun 
Matching Sums 
Sums and Differences 
Bonus 
Use·-The Numbers 
Peg-A-Fact 
A 1 60 Primary Math Program ( continued) 
1 o. Place Value: Hundreds 
Maldng Number Posters 
SUper CUbe 
1 1 .  Addition and subtraction of 1 0 1 s  and 1 ' s  (NO carrying or borrowing) 
1 2. Addition and Subtraction of 1 0 1  s and 1 's (carrying and borrowing) 
Additional materials to be ueed in the program: 
1 • Ma th Lab 
2. Flash cards 
3.  Textbooks 
4. Worksheets th.:lt accompany text 
5. Games (listed with concepts) 
EVALUATION 
The attached sheet will be placed in each child 1 s folder and checked by the 
teacher when a concept has been accomplished. 
1 • 
Student. Math Skills K - 3 
A. Flash Cards (oral rec.ogni tion of 0 - 1 0 )  
B .  Write numerals 0 - 1 O. 
2. Oral counting 0 - 1 00. 
J. Use grid sheet to write numerals 0 - 1 00. 
4 .  Number Concept (Diagnostic Test # 7 Book 1 
or Test # 1 Book 2) 
5. More than D.nd less than (Test # 7 Book 1 
or Test # 1 Book 2) 
6. Addition and Subtraction to 1 o. 
(included in #9 fact sheet) 
7. Place value: units and tens. 
(Diagnostic Test # 1 0  & 1 1  Book 1 ) 
8. Simple Story Problems to 1 0: Read to them orally 
if necessary - attached ditto) 
9. Addition and Subtraction 1 0  - 20. 
( attached fact sheet) 
1 O. Place Value : hundreds 
I 
K 
- - -
-- ... __ 
' 
I 
I 
i i I -- - · \ 
f 
i I 
-
i 
I ! ! 
I I 
I I ' 
I ' 
I 
I 
1 2 - �_; . 
I 
I - I I I -- . 
- I 
-
·-· 
-
I 
(worksheet # 7 Grade 3) --· ·--- ___ ... 
1 1 .  Addi ti on and Subtraction of 1 O • s and 1 ' s­
No borrowing or carrying 
( sheet # 57 (1 st grade) 
1 2 .  Addition D.nd Subtraction of 1 01 s  and 1 ' s  -
borrowing and carrying 
( Sheet # 52 ( 2nd grnde) 
I 
I 
, 
' 
I 
Duplicating masters available - Modern School Mathematics Structure and Use, 
Houghton Mi.f.flin Company "'!" 1 970. 
I I 
I . I 
I I 
t 
Primary Math Skills 
STORY PROBIEMS 
1 .  There is a ball game in the park. The red team has 5 players. 
The blue team has 4 players. How many are playing ball? 
2 .  There are 3 girls and 6 boys watching the game. 
How many children are watching? 
J. If there are 6 boys and 3 girls, 
How many more boys are there than girls? 
4. Seven mothers came to the game . Two mothers had to 
go back home, How many mothers were left at the game? 
5 .  The red team had 9 runs . The blue team had 6. 
How many more runs did the red team make than the 
blue team? 
6. The red teom hit 4 home runs. The blue team hit 
only 1 home run. How ma.Il7 home runs were made in 
the game? 
A 1 60  Spencer School 
OBJECTIVE Student Goal 
I .  Ma th Skills 
B. Intermediate 
PROGRAM 
1 .  
2. 
J. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
1. 
8. 
9. 
By 6th grade 6°" - 8� of students should lmow: 
( dependant upon variable of: a. ) class size b . )  I.Q. and 
Readiness of Student.a c.)  materials available d. ) auxiliary 
help available e . )  consistent inappropriate behanor patterns. )  
1 .  Basic facts of addition, subtraction, 111\lltiplication, and 
division. 
2. Students should be able to work two and three place mul.tipJ.ica.tion 
and division. 
In tennediate 
Math Lab 
:Math lab and teacher made diagnostic tests 
Worksheets that accompany textbook 
Teacher made "G-rorksheets 
Textbook 
Flash cards 
Hastery test frt.m text 
Games ( commercial and teacher made) 
Small group work 
EVALUATION Intennediate Use fact test sheet and attached test. 
1 • 60 to 80% should score 95 or more on basic fact tests by 6th grade. 
Test should be checked by teacher and placed in !older when grade 
is attained. 
2. 60 - 8()fo should score 7CJ/, or better on a muJ.tiplica.tion nncl 
division process t.est. 
A- 1 60  1'1ath Skills Intermediate 
1 .  24 
x 30 
-
'·  962 
x 258 
8. 
4/ 153 
2. 40 
x 1 9  
-
6. 
5/ 255 
9. 
27/ 546 
FACT T�TS: 
ADDITION 
SUBTRACTION 
MULTIPLICAT!Ot� 
----
DIVISIO?! 
J. 354 
x 43 
1. 
6/ 44 
10. 31 5/ 756 
4. 578 
x 607 
A 1 60  
INVENTORY (Must be a negative statement) 
Spencer School 
Spencer School does not at the present time have an organized 
program for developnent of a postive self image. 
NEED (Must be a pos tive statemE?nt) 
Students need to develop a good �stive self image . 
OBJECTIVE Student Objective 
2. Self 
PROGRAM 
By 6th grade 9(]/, of the st�dents shall have participated in 
analyzing and charting fine qualities that contribute to 
personn.lity and character growth. 
Materials: 
Dimensions of Personality Books 
Kits: 
1 • Learning to Live With Others Group 1 and 2 
2.  Learning to Live Together 
3. Scholastic Dimension Series 
4. Focus on Self Development 
Stage One : Awareness 
Stage Two : Responding 
Traits to be worked on should be selected by teacher and students. 
Teacher and students discuss traits selected and decide on behavior 
which exhibits that behavior. (One listed is meant to be a sample 
only. ) Students record own behavior for agreed interval of time. 
Chart to be filed in folder. Each grade level should choose at 
least one Personality and one Character Trait to be developed. 
EVALUATION 
The attached fo:vn should be used by the teacher as evidence of 
growth in this area. 
NAME ROCM DATE 
-
- -
�-�
-
-
- -
·
- -
-
-
_
-
_
.
_ 
..... 
_1!11111!1_
•_!!'111!!_�
-� -
.. -
- -
.. - -
- -
- -
,.. _
_ _
_ _ !111111!!!- -=-·�-� -
I P:mroNALITY TRAITS AND HOW TO DEVELOP THEM. 
(Color a square for the times you have shown or used the trait) ,. f I • . .. ! A. CHEERFULNE$ Talk about agreeable things 
B. HELPFUUIBSS 
Do things without being told 
C. CONSIDERATION 
Do not make f\m of others 
D. KINDNESS 
Try to say kind things 
E. COURTESY 
Not crowd ahead of others 
A.I f 
:i I 
I D.: 
-
i ---
E.I 
l 
! 
i I ! i ; I 
-
I 
I I 
i i ' I I i I I I I t I . . I ! I I I i ! I l ! i . . 
! I I i ' ! J -.. 1 I I ! i I 
I T --t-I I I l 
F. EFFICIENCY 
Learn to be en time 
i­
F .I 
j 
I I I I : I l I I I I . i ; I t ! ! i ; j ! . �--L..!.-�-' ···-'---s .. -'-·····-' ,_,.;._. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
II CHARACTER TRAITS AND HGT TO DEVEWP THEM. 
a.I .[lJJJ_L_! ! _ _  LLU_I _ 
B, 
� 1 I i : i i I : i i ' I A. HONESTY Tell the truth 
B. RELIABILITY 
Keep your word 
! I 1 -· : 
C. SELF CONFIDENCE C. 
Believe you cm1 do for ytursel£ ! � . 
D. LOYALTY D. l 
i Be true to self and friends 
I 
I 
i I I I I I i I ' 
I i ! I I I I ! I ' l i l I 
I I I i i_ ... I 
I ! I l ' I I i ! I I l I ' ____ ..,.,_ I I I I i l I ! : i I i --I I ' 
i 
E. COURAGE 
Be calm at work and play 
E. I I I I I ! i ! I ; --1 I I 
F. OBEDIENCE F. 
Obey the rules of school I 
I l 
G. INDUS'ffiIOUS G. ' 
l Hard working 
H. PERSERVERANCE H. 
Work until task is complete 
: 
: 
I I. INITIATIVE I.  Have a goal . 
J. UNSELFISHNESS J. i Learn to share l 
K. SELF CONTROL K. 
Learn to control temper I 
I 
i 
' I 
i 
I I I ! ! 
I I ! \ i ! I 
l i 
J I 
I I l I I ' I I I ! ' I ! ' I " . 
I ! I . 
I I ! I I I ' -I I I i i I I I l I I I l ! I I I I I t i I I .1 I I I I I I i I ' I I I I ' I I ! ' I I I t ' l I I .. 
MV �TTCC"'-�S CHARI' WHY I THOUGHT THEY WERE SUCCESSES 
WHY MY I I DID IT I WAS 
I DID I LEARNED I 
SUCCESSES s u c c E s s E ' HELPED WELL AND GIVEN 
- IT PIDPLE LIKEf MY FAMILY 
HAPPENED SOMEBODY GOOD mNEY/PRE- MYSELF 
SOMETHING ME AND WAS PROUD 
.�li'M'l' REsPECTED ME OF ME __ ,.. 
AT 
· HOME 
AT 
SCHOOL 
WITH MY 
FRIENDS 
I ! 
MY BIGGEST 
SUCCESS 
THE BIGGES1 
SUCCESS I 
HOPE TO 
HAVE IN 
THE 
FUTURE 
A 1 60  
INVENTORY (Must be a negative statement) 
Spencer School 
Many children indicate limited 1mowledge of people of other 
cultures. 
NEED (Must be a postive statement) 
Need to develop an apprecia ti.on of the silnilari ties and diffe nmces 
of the pro ple of the world. 
OBJECTIVE Stu<Ent Goal 
3 .  Other 
By 6th grade 75% of the children should be able to compare 
three cultures with their own and state one likeness or dif'ference. 
PROGRAM K - 6 
1 • World of Work Series (Riverside) 
Occupations in various lands . 
2. Living in u. s. , France, Brazil (Riverside ) Picture set. 
3. The Earth, Home of People (Riverside) Picture set. 
4. Children of Africa, Asia, Etc. (Riverside) Picture set 
5 .  Records- Music frcm Other Lands (Keil Bldg. basement) 
6. Ki ts (Riverside) 
Education Progre1s 
·r.ontinuious Learning 3, 4, 5, and 6. 
7. Multi- Media Ki ts 
SWitzerland, Alaska, Philippines, Pakistan, and Jo.pan 
8. Filmstrip set - Children of 0 ther Lands (Spencer) 
EVALUATION 
K- 3 True - False test 
4,5, and 6 Themes 
Role playing 
Play (drama) 
A 1 6o  
Other Intermediate (4, 5, & 6) 
Evaluation: 
Themes 
Write a thetne about a particular area of interest in each 
culture studied. 
Role Playing 
This can be .improvised during the study ot each culture 
i.e. in studying Switzerland, the children could play-act 
a fa.'llily at dinner emphasizing focrl differences. 
Play 
As a special project, the children could research in the library 
a storjr f:rom the particular culture being studied then make 
it into a simple play to be presented before the class or 
other groups. 
Other A 1 6o  
Kindergarten - Third Grade Test 
PART I Oral or written 
1 .  Name 3 ways people are alike. 
2. Name J ways people are di££erent. 
PART II True - False (circle one) 
True False 
True False 
True False 
True False 
True False 
Tne False 
True False 
True False 
True False 
True False 
True False 
1 • All people live in houses. 
2. Some children do not have paper, pencils, or books in their 
schools. 
J. All people sleep in beds. 
4. Some people have homes made of mud. 
5 .  .All children go to school. 
6. Some people trade objects to get food and other things 
they need. 
1. It is always hot in the desert. 
8 .  Some people live on boats. 
9. All people celebrate Christmas . 
10. People in cold climates always put on coats or jackets to 
keep tmrm. 
1 1 .  Peoples homes are alm1ys made of stone, wood, or brick. 
A 1 60  Spencer School 
INVENTORY (Must be a negative statement) 
Among many of our children we see a lack of respect for the rights of 
others. 
NEED (Must be a postive state1181lt) 
We need to involve the children in the process of self government as 
set forth in our democratic form of government. 
OBJECTIVE Student Goal 
4. Citizenship 
PROGRAM 
A. In each room of the school the children shall be envolved in the 
democratic process by electing a member to the Student Council of 
Spencer School. 
B .  All children in the school shall have a chance to exercise the 
right to vote at least on�e a year on specific school issues that 
have been approved by the Principal and the student Council Advisor. 
A. Have pupils select a member from each room to be their representative 
on Spencer School Student Council. 
Qualifications: 
1 .  The student should be doing satisfactory academic work. 
2 .  He should be a person who assl.lllles responsibility for his social 
behavior. 
3. He should be a person who respects the rights of others regardless 
of race. 
B .  All children in the school shall have a chance to exercise the right 
to vote at least once a year on a school project that has been approved 
by the Principal and the Student Council Advisor. 
�ALUATION 
Primary grades 
Discussion lead by the teacher on subject 1'What the Student Council 
means to me. 11 
Intermediate grades 
Each student write a theme on ''What the student Council means to me. "  
A 1 60 Citizenship Check Sheet 
Social growth of the child in school enviromnent. 
X shows growth evident. 
Grade 1 st 
1 • Responsibility I I 
---- ------ -·----· ·-·---- - ·--- ····- __ .. _ .. ... . . .  
2. Cooperation 
� 
J. Courtesy i I I 
4. Self Control I 
2nd 3rd . .  -. .  - ...... _ _ _  
I 
--
. . 
A 1 60  Spencer School 
INVENTCRY (Must be a negative statment) 
NEED 
Our students indicate a lack of interest and knowledge in the 
area of fine arts. 
(Must be a postive statement) 
More emphasis needs to be placed on appreciation of and 
participation in the fine arts. 
OBJECTIVE Student Goal 
7. Beauty 
PROGRAM 
A. By the completion of 6th grade 75% of the children shall 
have perfonned before an audience in either a play, puppet 
show, talent show or choral reading. 
B .  By 6th grade 75% of the children when shown 8 paintings 
can classify them as being portraits, still life, land­
scapes or contemporary. 
c. By 6th grade 75% of the children upon sight of a drum, 
violin, harp, clarinet, saxaphone, guitar, nute, tuba, 
stringed base, piano, triangle, and symbol will be able 
to identify and classify each as a percussion, string, 
or wood wind instrument. 
A. As children participate in any of the suggested areas the 
teacher shall indicate the type of activity and the grade 
level of the student. 
B .  Beginning at the kindergarten level pain tings and ins trtnnen ts 
shall be introdueed and a continuing evaluation shall be 
kept by grade level of the students ability to classify and 
to identify them. 
EVALUATION 
The attached fonn would be placed in childs folder and worked 
when one of t.he object.i..ves ruis been accomplished. 
Student 1 s  Name 
PLAY 
Kg .. I 
3 4 5 
Comments 
PORTRAITS 
Kg 1 2 3 
4 5 6 
Connnents 
DRlM Kg 1 2 
3 4 5 6 
HARP Kg 1 2 
3 4 5 6 
CLARINET Kg 1 2 
3 4 5 6 
PUPPET SH. TALENT SH. CHORAL RD. 
2 Kg 1 2 
6 3 4 5 6 
STILL LIFE 
Kg 1 2 3 
4 5 6 
Kg 
3 4 
Identification 
' 
TRIANGLE Kg 1 2 
3 4 5 6 
VIOLIN Kg 1 2 
3 4 5 6 
FLUTE Kg 1 2 
3 4 5 6 
1 2 Kgi 1 2 
5 6 3 4 5 
LANDSCAPF.s 
Kg 1 2 3 
4 5 6 
6 
of Tns+"""nn"n ts 
GUITAR Kg 1 2 
3 4 s 6 
TUBA Kg 1 2 
3 4 5 6 
HARP Kg 1 2 
3 4 5 6 
CHORUS BAND 
Kg 
3 
I 
1 2 Kg 1 
4 5 6 3 4 
MODERN ART 
Kg 1 2 3 
4 5 6 
SYMBOL Kg 1 
3 4 5 
SAXAPHONE Kg 
3 4 5 
TRlMPET Kg 1 
3 4 5 
2 
5 6 
2 
6 
1 2 
6 
2 
6 
r.r. f\ ��Tli'T r.t1 'T'T rm rif' T»�'T'HfrMw no·1· • .., • - , ... a; on Ao+_,,.; n l7 w (\rvit.ri nn 'R "l"n 0 C! 
PERCUSSION S'IRING WOOD WIND BRAsS-
DRUM Kg 1 2 GUITAR Kg 1 2 OBOE Kg 1 2 TUBA Kg 1 2 
3 4 5 6 3 4 5 6 3 4 5 6 3 4 5 6 
I 
SYMBOL Kg 1 2 HARP Kg 1 2 SAXAPHONE Kg 1 2 'IBUMPET Kg 1 2 
3 4 5 6 3 4 5 6 3 4 5 6 3 4 5 6 
TRIANGLE Kg 1 2 VIOLIN KG 1 2 CLARINEr Kg 1 2 TROMBONE Kg 1 2 
3 4 5 6 3 4 5 6 3 4 5 6 3 4 5 6 
A 1 60  Spencer School 
INVENTORY (Must be a negative statement) . 
NEED 
Spencer School chil.dren have limited knowledge of gardening. 
(Must be a poative statement) 
The children need practical experience and knowledge in the 
act of gardening. 
OBJECTIVE Student Goal 
e. Environment 
PROGRAM 
By 6th grade 75% of the students will have had practical 
experience in a school garden and can demonstrate knowledge 
of gardening by: 
A. differentiating between weeds and garden plants 
B. identifying three basic gardening tools 
c. primary grade children will be able to distinguish 
between the foods that require cooking and those that 
don ' t  
D. intermediate students will be able to state 3 ways of 
cooking three arbitrarily chosen vegetables from the 
garden 
The garden program will be taught by two levels per year. 
The students will be tested on the primary level. The test 
will be visual. No reading will be required. First part of 
test will be in the garden. Second part the objects will be 
held in front of class. 
The intermediate test again will be no reading. The vegetables 
will be held up in front of class. 
A 70f, will be required to show proficiency on the tests. 
The teaching process will be totally from experience in planting, 
caring for, harvest, and prepero.tion of the garden vegetal>les. 
EVALUATION 
The attached fonn would be used when one of the objectives has 
been accomplished. The fom will be kept in each childs folder. 
I 
I 
I I I I 
I I I 
' 
. 
i 
PART 
1 • 
4. 
. 
PART 
1. 
Circle coIToct !l.JlSW()r 
-
· -,_ -
I (show plants outs .. de) 
2. 
WEED 
GARDEN PLANT 
5. 
WEED 
GARDEN PLANT 
II (hold up tool) I 8. I 
HOE I 
TROWEL 
RAD 
SPADE 
PART III (hold up real veg etables) 
1 o. 1 1 .  
COOK 
NO COOK 
1 3. 14. 
COOK 
NO COOK 
Name 
WEED 
1 ,  2, 3, 4 (cannot miss more thnn 4) 
� - · - - · · - · · · I ' ! I 
3 .  i 
WEED 
GARDEN PLANT GARDEN PLANT 
6. 
WEED WEED 
I 
GARDEN PLANT I GARDEN PLANT 
. . 
9. I 
HOE HOE 
TRCMEL TROWEL I 
I 
RAKE RAKE I SPADE SPADE ! 
- - -· · -
1 2. 
COOK COOK 
i 
NO COOK NO COOK I I I I I ! I i r 
15.  I 
COOK COOK I I 
j 
NO COOK NO COOK I ! I 
I ! I I I I ! 
ParATOES TOMATOES CORN 
1 .  1 • 1 • 
2 .  2. 2. 
3 .  3 .  3 .  
A tomato, potato, and corn will b e  held up. Children will be asked to list thrbe ways to prepare vegetables. 
S P E N C E R E L E M E N T A R Y  
S C H O O L  
A 1 60  
Student 
Circle current grade : K 1 2 3 4 5 6 
r.ircla 1�un·ent y8ar: 75/76 76/77 77/78 78/79 79/80 80/81 
Revised March, 1 976 
1 .  
Student Math Skills K •· J 
A. Flash C ards ( oral recpgnition of 0 - 1 0 )  
B .  Write numercls 0 - 1 0. 
2 .  Oral counting 0 - 1 00. 
J. Use grid sheet to write numerals 0 - 100. 
4 .  Number Concept ( Diagnostic Test # 7 Book 1 
or Test # 1 Book 2) 
5. More tho.n o.nd less than (Test # 7 Book 1 
or Test # 1 Book 2) 
6. Addition and Subtraction to 1 0 .  
(included in #9 fact sheet) 
7. Place value: uni ts and tens. 
(Diagnostic Test # 1 0  & 1 1 Book 1 )  
8. Simple Story Problems to 1 0 :  Read to them orally 
if necessary - attached ditto) 
9. Addition and Subtraction 1 0  - 20. 
( attached fact sheet) 
1 0 .  Place Value : hundreds 
(worksheet # 7 Grade J) 
1 1 .  Addition .3.Ild Subtr�ction of 1 0 ' s  and 1 ' s­
No borrowing or C.'.ll'rying 
( sheet # 57 ( 1 st grade) 
1 2 .  Addition and Subtraction of 1 0 1 s  and 1 ' s  -
borrowing a.�d carrying 
( Sheet # 52 (2nd grade) 
P�.;.a 1 M:i t:1 
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nnpl i �A+.i. ng mA.f-lt.e1·s AVai 1 ;;ihl e - Modern School Mathematics Structure and Use, 
Houghton Mifflin Company ':"' 1 970. 
Primary Math Skills 
A 1 6..') 
STORY 
Page 2, Math 
PROBLEMS 
1 • There is a ball game in the park. The red team has 5 players . 
The blue team has 4 players. How many are playing ball? 
2 .  There are 3 girls and 6 boys watching the game. 
How many children are watching? 
3. If there are 6 boys and 3 gi�ls, 
How many more boys are there thnn girls? 
4. Seven mothers came to the game. Two mothers had to 
go back home, How many mothers were left at the game? 
5 .  The red team had 9 runs . The blue team had 6. 
How many more runs did the red team make than the 
'blue team? 
6. The red team hit 4 home runs. The blue team hit 
only 1 home run. How many home runs were made in 
the game? 
DEVELOPING SELF AS A GOOD CITIZEN Po.ge 4 
Self 
Directions: 
As a class choose one or two trn:its to be worked on. (Suggested time allotted 
be everyday for two weeks or a day a week for a month. )  Pass chart to student 
for him to mark his own. He/she should color the square if he hes demonstrated 
the trait for that day (or week) • 
Teacher should put grade level beside traits chosen. 
A. CHEERFULNESS A. 
B. 
Talk about a eeable thin s.  
HELPFULNESS B. 
Do things without being told. 
__
__
_ _
__
__
__
__
 .:_ ____
__
__
_
_ .__ -+_.J-··---
I 
.-i·-+·1 
c. CONSIDERATION c. I ' I 
S kind hi -+ ·' ! I' ay t · ngs -do nU'Jmnke f'un 
of others-learn to sh�re- don ' t  I I crowd ahead of others . �����������������----=-__._-+---t---+--+-+-"I 
D. EFFICIENCY F. I 
�------
L
_
e
_
a
_
zn 
__ 
t
_
o 
__ 
b
_
e 
__ 
o
_
n
_
t
_
l.In
_
·
_
e 
____________________
_ 
�_..__�--�-i---+---t--+--+--r--I 
E. 
F. 
G. 
H. 
I .  
J. 
K. 
HONESTY E. 
Tell the truth. 
RELIABILITY F. 
Keep your word. 
SELF CONFIDENCE G. 
Believe you can do for yourself. 
LOYALTY 
Be true to self and friends . 
GOOD CITIZENSHIP 
Obey the rules of school. 
Participation in volunteer 
activities. 
PERSERVERANCE 
Work until task is complete, 
set up a goal. 
SELF CON'IROL 
Learn to control temper. -·-·- -- --·--- --·-----·----· 
H. 
I .  
J. 
K. 
···---
i 
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WHY MY I I I 
SUCCESSES s u c c E s s E & HELPED 
HAPPENED SOMEBODY 
: 
AT 
. 
HOME ' ' 
I 
AT 
SCHOOL 
WITH MY 
FRIENDS 
MY BIGGEST 
SUCCESS 
THE BIGGES'I 
SUCCESS I 
HOPE TO 
HAVE IN 
THE 
FUTURE 
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I DID IT I WAS I DID I LEARNED 
WELL AND GIVEN IT 
GOOD 10NEY/PRE- MYSELF SOMETHING 
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· HOME j 
l I 
! 
AT 
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---· 
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THE BIGGES'I 
SUCCESS I 
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HAVE IN 
THE 
FUTURE 
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I 
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DID I LEARNED 
IT 
10NEY/PRE- MYSELF SOMETHING 
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PEOPLE LIKE! MY FAMILY 
ME AND WAS PROUD 
IBSPECTED ME OF ME 
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WHY MY 
SUCCESSES s 
HAPPENED 
AT 
HOME 
AT 
SCHOOL 
WITH MY 
FRIENDS 
MY BIGGEST 
SUCCESS 
THE BIGGES'I 
SUCCESS I 
HOPE TO 
HAVE IN 
THE 
FUTURE . .  
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I DID IT I WAS I DID I LEARNED 
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Other A 1 60  
KINDERGARTEN - -THIBD GRADE 
P.IRT I (Oral or written) 
1 .  Nane 3 ways people are 11.ike. 
2.  Name 3 ways people are different. 
P.l\.RT II True-False ( circle one) 
TRUE FALSE 1 • All people need shelter. 
Page 6 
Other 
TRUE FALSE 2.  Some children do not have paper, pencils, or 
books in their schools. 
TRUE FALSE 3. All people sleep in beds. 
TRUE FALSE 4. Some people have homes made of nrud. 
TRUE FALSE 5 .  All children go to school. 
TRUE FALSE 6. Some people trade objects to get food lll'ld other 
things they need. 
TRUE FALSE 7 .  All people celebrate Christmas. 
TRUE FALSE 8. People dress the same in Alaska .:ind Florida. 
TRUE FALSE 9 .  Peoples homes are always made of stone. 
A 1 60 Fine Arts 
Studen t ' s  Name 
PLAY PUPPET SH. 
Kg 1 2 Kg 1 2 
3 4 5 6 I 3 4 5 6 
COMMENTS 
l 
i TALENT SH. CHORAL RD. 
Kg 1 2 Kg 1 2 
3 4 5 6 3 4 5 6 
CLASSIFICATION OF PAINTINGS ( 2  from each group) 
CHORUS 
Kg 1 2 
3 4 5 6 
Page 8 
Fine Art.s 
: BAND 
Kg 1 2 
3 4 5 
- -
6 
. - - ··--·-- --- ---
-·- --
---
---
-
··- -·--
---------+ 
PORTRAITS STILL LIFE LANDSCAPES 
Kg 1 2 3 Kg 1 2 3 Kg 1 2 3 
4 5 6 4 5 6 4 5 6 
COMMENTS 
FOURTH GRADE IDENTIFICATION of INSTRUMENTS 
DRUM Kg 1 2 Triangle Kg 1 2 Guitn.r Kg 1 
3 4 5 6 3 4 5 6 3 4 5 
Harp Kg 1 2 Violin Kg 1 2 Tuba Kg 1 
3 4 5 6 3 4 5 6 3 4 5 
Clarinet Kg 1 2 Flute Kg 1 2 Trumpet Kg 1 
3 4 5 6 ! 3 4 5 6 i 
3 4 5 
· SIXTH GRADE CLASSIFICATION OF I NSTRlll'fENTS 
6 
6 
6 
PERCUSSION t STRING WOOD WIND - - ·  
I 
Drum Kg 1 2 Guitn.r Kg 1 2 Oboe Kg 1 
3 4 5 6 3 4 5 6 3 4 5 
·
-
Cymbol Kg 1 2 .  Harp Kg 1 2 Saxaphone Kg 
3 4 5 6 3 4 5 6 3 4 5 
- -
Triangl.e Kg 1 2 I Violin Kg 1 2 Cl arinet Kg 
3 4 5 6 I 3 4 5 6 3 4 5 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
MODERN fl.RT 
Kg 1 2 3 
4 5 6 
I
Cymbol Kg 1 2 
3 4 5 6 
Saxaphone Kg 1 2 
3 4 5 6 
BRASS 
2 Tuba Kg 1 
6 3 4 5 
2 Trumpet Kg 1 
6 3 4 5 
2 Trombone Kg 1 
6 3 4 5 
- ·  
. .  
2 
6 
2 
6 
2 
6 
ENVIRONMENT 
Things wanted in the Patio. 
( each year 
K - 3) 
flowers 
yes 
sticks 
yes 
trees 
yes 
yes 
no 
no 
I I 
I 
I 
no I 
no 
I 
I l 
' I ' 
! 
I 
yes 
yes 
yes 
h� : C, : / '. / 
.. _; 
paper 
.�=r�:�: I • • 
t i : I ! r. J  � I f . ..-
�· - books 
.. '· - .. 
r.··· .. 
. . . �·- ! • ' ·�··� :...: i - -- .. 
rocks 
i• •//;f1 1 / ;.'1 . J /I i I. , :;/ /If i. ; f//,f 
gra ss 
yes 
no 
\ 
i i 
• I 
I 
no i I 
no 
yes 
yes 
yes 
no 1 yes 
Page 9 
Environment 
dead leaves 
ball s 
r 7  
. ) \_ - �- ' 
flower pot 
rope 
no 
no 
no 
no 
A 1 60 Environment: 
K - 3rd grades 
List 3 wnys people can use their environment more wisely. 
1 • 
2 .  
3 .  
4th - 6th grades 
List 6 ways people ccnuse their environment more wisely. 
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
6. 
Collect papers for recycling 
Grades K 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Page 1 0  
Environment 
Toi Maxine Wood 
From1 Lorraine PeteNOD 
Spccer School 
Re a A 160 .,aluation 
Dates June, 1978 
Spencer Faculty wted to change our J.160 Pl"OP"• fl'Cla the aeftl'l areaa 
ve bad been in to oonomtrating to the one area of math aJd.lla. Since the 
tor this year w would bu• our naluation on the aoorea on the SRA Aohievwnt 
teat fl"om lut 8J)ring and thia apring. 
Our objeotiw wu to rai.ae the •oorea of 75% ot our studanta one year 
or more in ma th aJct l l • .  The first grade student. vve oonaidered to be at 
lnwl so w vould haft a b... to work troa. 
Takm by l"OCm8 the per cent of tho• ga1n1ng one 19U' or aore ia u 
follOVll. 
1ir•t P"ade 66.4' 
)6.$ 
Second grade 8).]C 
100.0% 
61.9% 
Third gram 71 .1% 
44.ld 
55.5% 
.Another vq to look at the acoru would be to look at the aTerage gain 
tor the room. Thia vould not annw the objeotiw bovner. 
1 .2 years 
.65 months 
eeoond. grade 1 .4 yeara 
1 .8 yeara 
.99 llOntba 
third grade 1 .4 yeara 
, .1  years 
.85 months 
Th• llMld1ua score tor the gains made in each room are as follower 
first gJ'ade 1 . 2  yeara 
.6 110nth8 
HCond gJ"ade 1 . 7  yeare 
1 .6 yeara 
1 . 1  yeara 
third gJ'ade 1 • 2 year• 
• 7 month• 
1 .0 year• 
Appendix F 
· B�le tin� lr;tr.� Q th,e"r ·P�q·�ams 
WHEN : EVERY THURSDAY AFTERNOON FROM J; 00-3 :45 P . M .  
illiEBE: ROACH ELEMEWI'ARY. SCHOOL SY.H 
BEGINS : THURSDAY, OCTOBER 60 1977 
FOR: 
ATTENDANCE : THEY MUST WEAR TENNIS SHOESo THEY NUST W.i!i.:t ·i 
OUTSIDE THE GYM UNTIL THE ADVISOR IS PRESENTo 
ACTIVITIES : VOLLEY.BALL 
TETHER BALL 
RELAYS 
BASKETBALL 
INDOOR HOCKEY 
INDOOB SOFTBALL 
ADVISOR: MRS. LINDA WATSON 
TO P1\R'l1ICIPrl.TE !N THE THIRD GRADE BOY� s  AND GIBJ ;" ,.. 
RECREA'.L1IONA L  GM1ES Pl.T ROACH SCHOOL EVERY rrHUR��� . t1-F'Tfi;RNOON 
l\TJDHT�SS 
.... � .. -.I"" ........ .. ,, ... _ .. _ . "'., ..... ,.._ ___ ______ _,,,_,__._._ ... .....-,. 
PHONE .....__�J---- �-..�-i,--·- ---1!1 

VISIT SPENCER SCHOOL 
seeds 
SCIENCE and HOBBY FAIR 
March 21 , 1 978 Tuesday 
ALL DAY 9:00 - 5 : 00 
You may come and visit the fair anytime from 9:00 to 5:00, 
the displays will be in the halls. 
\ 
. -·< )  ) :_L . r ·�;/ 
grmdngl 
The WindJ 
Encourage your child to finish his project this weekend. 
Mother • • • •  Father YOUR interest and help is a great 
incentive to your child. Help your child get a hobby 
project ready to display. Each child should know the 
details of the project well enough to tell the judges 
about it. 
COME TO VISIT OUR FAIR WHEN YOU COME TO VOTE ON TUESDAY • 
".J - . .... .. 
·' 
. .--- - -
ELECTRI CI'l'Y , .
..... .. Rock collection! A '  
, _ _  
Hodel. 
--
. � -- ........ ----
/ 
Tot Decatur Public School Principals, Teachers· 
and Volunteers working with RIF 
Jf'r-m: Maxine Wood, Director ot Elemantar,r Education 
Agni.ta G. Wright, Director ot Compensator.r FAucation 
Date: October, 1977 
A(' , .  ( ( (.,,,,.,. 
Re: Guidelinas tor Reading Ia Fundamental tor Decatur Public Schools 
RIF is a tederal progrua which provides reading motivational actiTities tor 
children and which distributes inexpensive books to children. Its purpose is to 
stimll.ate an int.ere at 1n books and reading. 
'l'he Decatur Public Schools were veey fortunate in receiving a grant of $13,000 
from the Millild.n TNst to use for this purpose. 'lhe Slll:lthsonian Institution will 
match t.bese funds through ·RIF. A mmber ot publishers have otf ered abOYe average 
d:f.sccu!lts to encourage the program. · 
In Decatur, at this time, the funding is caraplet.e. Book selection cOlllld.ttees have 
finished t..�ir work and the requisitions are being processed. Books are being ordered 
f'or all students, K through 8. 
How is the time for the motivational cOlll1d.tteea to beccae inTolTed and to tb1nk ot 
activities that will climax at the t.bree distribution dates. It is hoped that principal.a, 
teachers, librarians , parents and students will work together in designing exciting 
activities, in a festive spirit, to foster the FUN in Reading Is Fundamental. 
Federal Guidelines requires 
1. niat all children in a given group (in 0\11' case at a giTen school) have 1:he 
opportunity to silict a book, at no charge, on t.bree different distribution dat.es. ill 
children Dll18t be served equalq. 
2. That the school notities the parents abont the project and seeks to involTe 
them in it. 
). '!hat children are pend.tted to select treel:r, without adult interference, trom 
a wide variety ot books. 
4. 1hat t.he project prorldes activities de�igned to at1mulate children' s  interest 
in books and reading. 
$. That some books mq be l:>aned to students aft.er the nd.n1mm give awq require­
•ntB have been met. 
6. 'lhat records 111WJt be maintained and an audit by RIF be pemitted. 
Decatur Quidellnes: 
1. SUggested distribution dates: Childrena ' Book Week - No'fember 
Jwrr :r� 
National J.d.brary Week - April 
2. '!hat t.he letter to the parents include an im1.tation to contribute to the 
RlJP fuM if they pref er not to SCC'tpt a free book. 
** OTer ** 
3. !hat those books which re•1n atter iihe Udrd distl'ibuticm date in 
April be used as lending books in a RD' corner ot the 00 or 80ll9 sJ"' lar site. 
4. 1bat there be a comdttee in each school ccmpoeed ot teachers and/or 
librarians and parents to promte actirt ties that will foster an interest 1n books 
and reading. 
. r · 
�� .r# '\ . . 
' -- . 
SUBJ�T ' S  NAME: 
Occupation: 
Mo ti�: 
R. I. F • . 
GiVing children books 
To inc�ease everyone ! s  interest in books and 
reading. 
Known Facts about the Subject: 
, • R.I.F. is READnm IS FUNDAMENTAL 
2 .  The program is being funded locally by the Millikin Trust and 
matching Federal. F\lnds from the Smithsonian Institute. 
3. Over 40,760 books are being delivered to Decatur Public Schools. 
Each child in grades K-8 will g� to select three books during 
the sehoo1 year. · · 
4. Each child will select a free book in November, February and 
April. Students or parents· may make a cash donation to the 
R.I.F. fund if' they prefer not to accept the free books . 
5. Parents are needed to help with the many exciting activities 
planned for R . I. F .  in our school. Help us put �he FUN in 
Fundamental · by voluntoering to help · today! 
•:> � t "' . \. \ 
• 
J S  
CHILI SUPPER 
Wam ' t the chili good.I It was lovely weather on 
October 6th and the day was busy getting everything ready 
for the big pot of chili. The children helped make the 
chili along with Mrs • Peterson and PTA mothers too. 
ThCcl'lk you for sending the "makings" for our chili. We 
were so pleased that we had a large number of parents 
and children come to the chili supper and the open house. 
We considered it a huge success and YOU made it so! 
MORE GOOD NEt.YS l ! 
Our candy drive is about completed. This is our 
largest money making drive of the year. The children 
sold and delivered over $4,000 worth of candy. Almost all 
of the money has been turned in and the prizes delivered 
to the children. The PTA wants to thank you for the help you 
gave the children in the sale of the candy. 
The high salesmen were: 
Patricia Haws $1 1 2 .50 
S tepahnie Cox 
Sherrie Jones 
Richard Stone 
Derek Provence 
Michele McLaughlin 
The high sales per classroom: 
1 03.50 
87.00 
78.00 
76.50 
16.50 
Mrs. Wood, first grade 
Mrs. Noland, third grade 
Mrs. Harruner,Kil:ldergarten 
Mrs. Hal'JllPn,Kindergartal 
PLAN TO VISIT THE CLASSROOM IN SESSION1 
$720.00 
681 .50 
540.00 
518 .oo 
AMERICAN EDUC ATION . WEEK · ------ November 14 - 1 8, 1 977 
Spencer School special visitation day - November 1 6, Wednesday. 
faken r.1·c.r1n Ins W"UC t.v.r Haga:6ine 
MARCH t.rtB 
I1lE EATI;�G (,Ji' THE GREE:!S 
To etimu.late interest and experimentation with \ragetables in cont,inu, .i.on 
with a unit on nutrition, or for St ... Pat.rick 1 s :·::>ay celebratR ·1The i�a tin� 
of the Gl.'P.ensH for our school., 'J"arious green v�getables, sucn as Lot.tu ;:: c:a.tha,·.e 
':'"aw spinMh, �ef:'n pepper,, e:slery" pa..rsley.9 and ctL1.1 :pick.Jt'Sy a.Y'e a·: �ced �· 
arran3ed attracti vlly by vcilunteern ... Children se lt_;ct their part.y s11ac:-1-.. f re 
,I 
this "gl"een" buffet� Green .frui t,. ... baoec. p1mch is also served .. 
We plan our taste treat .for tha end of tlH day so that children ' s  aJ 1.)atit · i fer· 
sr.acks ure well tuned and many are ·.o l l jn � to t.ry n.aver-before ... ·t,ast, d .i.. Goe· � 
two or three times to a table that packs ..i p-IDd1 vi th cruncht PareLts :.·e� 1 y 
praise tilia activity as Y.el.l., 
1 tray 
1 paring kni.f'e 
1 vegetable brush 
{per rooi) 
1 lb spinach 
1 heads lettuce 
1 bunch celery 
1 package !rozen peas 
1 bunch parsley 
2 green peppers 
1 cabbage 
1 bunch broccili 
1 sma.11 jar pickles 
1 cucumber 
we hope Mrs. Gentry can arrange a room mother for each room.. If you hr.ve 
acaeone that can help pleaae let Mrs. Gentry know on Monday • .  The room. 
mother till prepare the vegetables in the classroom. Plan this nutrition 
"Eating of the areena"party !or around h.30 in the afternoon. 
March 1 6  • • • • • · � · · 1 : .30  P.M. Thursday 
Doesn ' t  this sound like an interesting project for a cold Harchl 
It is a new and ditfarent idea for St., Patricks D83"• Also this is a. 
good chance to teach nutrition.. I hope you will all get behind this 
and make it a big success. 
On � A.H. :March 1 4  Hrs. Doss vlll come to each roan vi th 
a tray ot green vegetables and talk to the children about 1 0  1Dinutea 
on the need for aalada and show the different vegetables we will UBe., 
Please sign the sign up sheet that is on the bulletin board so 
Mrs. Doaa will be in your room at the best time for you .. 
Alao ve have prepared notes tor you to send home with the child 
asking for the vegetablea. These will only need to go home with 
the certain children that will bring vegetai:ilea. 
Folloving ia a list ot utensils we teel necesaary tor the "Eating 
of the Greens. "  Paper plates are available in the officeo The PTA will 
turnish green koolaide and the cups and napkins. 
After Mra. Dolls giws her nutrition talk we vill use those mater:i.als 
(more ot couree) to prepare a salad tor the ta.culty. So ., ___ prepat"e to 
eat a salad luncheon at achool on Tue�. Salad, crackers and dressing 
v1ll be tumiahed. It you want or need more you are on your own to 
brWlg it. 
In ordllr to make your planning for this as simple as possible we 
have prepared a list of vegetables we felt would be sufficient tor ea.ch 
classroaa. These should be raw vegetables. They aN as follovs: 
1 tray 
1 paring kni.fe 
1 vegetable brush 
raw vegetables: 
(pv room) 
1 lb spinach 
1 heads lettuce 
1 bunch cele.ey 
1 package .frozen peas 
1 blmch parsley 
2 green peppers 
1 cabbage 
1 bunch broccili 
1 small jar pickles 
1 cucl.l:llbar 
We hope Mrs. Gentry can arrange a room mother for each room. If you hr;ve 
scaeone that can help please let Mrs. Gentry know on Monday. The room 
mother till prepare the vegetables in the clas8l"OOlll. Plan this nutrition 
"Bating of the Greens"party tor around 1 1 .30  in the afternoon. 
March 1 6  • • • • • • o • • 1 : JO  P.M. Thursday 
:. · .: r!Jl.T� :111 er· Tii� GR.£g:;s 
'l'o stim:!late interest and experimen tation with vegetables in conthm tim 
with a ,,.nit ou nutrition, or for Stu Patrick ' s  Day celebrate 11The Eai.Lng 
of the ireene11 for our school. Various graan vegetables, such as leV,ucep c;abbe:•.;� 
raw spj .a.ch, 6l'een pepper, celery, pa't"sley, and dill piokles1 art\ sli�bi and 
arr.mBe· t att.ractivlly by volunteers .. Children ·s�l�t their party snack from 
th.is "g ·een" buffet.,..-'Gi'een �pased punch ia a.1so served,, 
We plan our taste_ ttreat !or the e11d of the d.ay so that children 1 s appati tes for 
'· ( . .. ! I I c, 7. \ snac:\ts u-e �.1.J.. "tuneo. an<l many. ar-e wl U.ing to tr·r n& vorl:.be fore� tas tad . . � tams� 
·.rhe c� . d.ren enj9l·l'�·-�"1uunenseJ..Ts §lnd it is &. joy to see youngst;.;;rs ret'tU'llinc 
�o or three t.1mes to _8:. tal>J.e-· tha��pay-�, a punch lrl.th crunch! Pa.rents J�eally 
praise 1,nis aci.in 
Studftpl, -----·-----_.. __ ....__; has volunteered to brin;:. the 
foll�vi 't  � �rean (raw)", .... ... et.-"-"•e co .. tl · Ea �'-  � • W·' '' tinJ of the GREEI·YS '  •1 party .. 
...,-----�l:;-a-s�a--.r_o_c_m_te:--a-c ... h-e·r-· ---
�orrain� ��� on, Principal . 
S P E N C E R 
S C H O O L  
M A R  C H 1 978 
"THE EATING OF THE GREENS" 
March 1 6th 
C R U N C: H  and P U N C H  
PARTY 
11TIIE EATING OF THE GREENS'' 
Spencer wiJ.l have a St. Patrick ' s  Day celebration this year with the 
emphasis on nutrition. The school nurse will visit the rooms and stress 
the importance of vegetal>les in a �cod diet. We will ask the children to 
bring a variety of GREEH rau vegetables such as: lettuce, cabbac;e, spinach, 
ereen pepper, celery, parsley, and pickles. These will be prepared by 
volunteers and served as a snack with green punch. 
We hope you will encourage your child to be interested in this special 
day. A note uill be sent home for you to select your donation of a vec;etable. 
Thursday-I-!AR.Cl-I 
) 
\ 
"'---- �---
I ' 
QUIZ 
What state has 1 88,000 acres of naticnal forest reserves? 
Where is the world' s  largest rail hub located? 
What staae is called the "Prairie State?" 
What state joined the union in 1 81 8? 
Bituminous coal is the chief mineral product of what state? 
( our own state of Illinois� 
YOUNG AUTHORS 
The following students have been 
choaen as Young Authors of Spencer 
School. On Thursday, March 2, 1 978 
at 2:00 P.M. they will go to Southeast 
School to a city wide Young Authors 
Honor Day. 
Fist Grade, Mrs. Wood: 
Stacy Carlen and Tony Harris 
Fist Grade, Mrs. Redpath: 
Francine Shampine and Laura Faith 
Second Grade, Mrs. Breed: 
Angie Williams, Dawn Jenkins, 
and Lisa Brown 
Second Grade, Mrs. Dobbins: 
Sheldon Marshall 
Second/Third Grade; Mrs. Hess: 
Todd Eagleton 
Third Grade, Mrs . Bledsoe: 
Kenny Kellerman 
Third Grade, Hrs . Noland: 
Greg Broadnax, Becky Roberts, 
and Shawn Norman 
FLASH -------
The children in room 23 have 
reported · green things" growing 
in the courtyard. They are alreacly 
an inch tall and we are amd.ously ·.,. · ,  
waiting to see what they are. 
Spring must be on the way. 
SHARING IS LOVE 
By Sheila FUller 
Creative Writing 
Sharing is love, 
nice and warm, 
Godd and sweet, 
And sharing 
And caring 
And right, 
Friendship. 
-------------------------------
FIRST GRADE HAIKU POETRY 
Mrs . Redpath ' s room 
Winter is much fun. 
I like to play in the snow. 
I ride on my sled. 
By Tina Sallee 
SUmmer is pretty 
I ride my bike in summer. 
I ride with my friends . 
By Francine Shampine 
The snow is the best. 
We like to roll in the snow. 
We like snow to fall. 
By Nedra Porter 
The winter is fun. 
I like to build fat snowmen� 
They sit in the snow. 
By Melissa Binkley 
Summer is the best. 
Summer is hot and I swim. 
The warm air is fresh. 
By Johnette Wilder 
The fall is pretty. 
I like to play in the fall. 
I roll in the leaves. 
By Lori Faith 
SP�CER SCnvOL P'l'A APRIL 25, 1 978 
OOME TO P'1'A f.iUSIC Al·iD GYl-t�ASTICS 
DJSTALLilTIO�! CF OFii"ICFltS FOR IJFll YEAR 
APRIL 27, Thursday W-�'l'ERN DAY .\T 
7 : 00  P.M. TUESDAY 
SPEi:�·cm SGHOCL 
DRESS UP DAY l:fES'l'Eal: CARB for all boys and Girls 
The hot lunch for tl1e day will be cooked over the ope::-i ke·�tle on the patio. 
The weather pertnittin; t�1e c:Cildren will eat their lunc::es outside. The menu 
for the day will be: 3EA�JS and J:cT .IXJGS (cooked in ·the kettle) 
BI SUITS 
CARROT a.1d CELFRY S'IRIPS 
APPLES and HILK 
•. · ;ti  • ,- c 
iES'rmN WEEK 'rhanlc you fo:r ycnr coo:p,e1.:>at.ion in West.&m Week.. I t  we.s a big 
. u.cceaso We cc;a\d.n 1 'c. do tb.esa 'tk\.ngs F.1:tliout, the coop.?l'.'iltion.ll help an.CJ. e11thu.z:ta.sn1 
of Mra. Nc:m1man!J Mr. Reed, P'I'A wo1 .. kars aJ1d. all the ·1At8.nhtu's., I 1111 sure the chi:t0.:r.en 
benei�i to ..... � . from the � k of act.i vi ties plus en.joy-b."lg t.he ., cook·"out., •1 
CAREER WEEK 1-Iay 1-5 
I.A.L.A. C.. P.romatix1g Poativ-e S''!lf Com:apt. 
I 
A. lll 
L oveable 
A nd 
C apable 
Mater-lals for your use a:re on the table in the o.fi::t('�e vork.i-oom. 
Films scheduled for 'L.�.ek from Mental Healt,h As.socia.tion., Mrs .. Redpath �r.i.:U pick 
than up and return tl:.an,. 
Monday - llw G:).rl 
Tuesday 'l'he G�e 
Wednasda.y Llmch Money 
Thursday The Project 
F!"iday The Figat 
?!'A. has w.ade badges .for IALAC. You ld.ll receive Gnop:gh f.or yov.r ::·oom." ":r:�1 
11l&Y distribute them as y-0u please. Suggestion: E� them tor- good de?:edsr 
being kind and tb.ought.f'ul.� good works good b®a.vior� � other ldeas yo'.l 
l'ld.ght haw. 
OOMPOAST PILE 
\fe still need some more wo1 .. k done on our eor:1p:J3't pile" We will get mo:r-e. 
greens !:rom !Iughea nial"ket if you will. have th:e childr-en take one more t.ry �t, :Lt .... 
Monday - fu .. et gr8.lies 
Tuesday Saconu gl'ad..es 
Wednesday Thi1"'d g-.cadas 
RM16!1lber: gre@.lnB then. fertilizer then so.il. 
Mra. Wood brought a sample of compost that sha bm.\ght when she �-er.•.t to ths 
acience conwn·Uou in Washington.. It ldll be on, the table in the off:'lce li·)l .... lt�:·oori 
i.t you w<.mt to ahmJ i t.  to yaur class .. 
Parent Pa.rtic3.pat.ion Conference ... I trill be at.tending this cor.fer1)uCE: ln. Wash:ii1gt11n n, C< 
Monday ic1d 'l'uesde,y., ·we w-lll use the same arr.e.ugaments that l:ie had when I i7t&S gol"•'• bsfo:;.o,� .... 
Mrac. Bledsoe will help Mrso 1·Jewman. 
Mrs .. Wood and Hrs� Dobbina ldill help with l.uuch hour. 
Mrs. Schumaker w:Ul relieve the te.acher for their lunch hour .. 
Thank you all ten- your specia.1 eff'ort.s with the children while I arn a:wey .. 
Mon�- 8:JO - 3:00 }1.rs. Hess and Mrs., Dobbin..c; trip to the wseum in i:'t:t.i"1\l.ill 
Brownies goi.rJg on a. trip aftel' school., 
1'i1ursda.y 'i OiCO Mx-s qj  Dobbins and Mr.s,, D1·G·8d - Trl:P to Rock Spx-l::itS's f!!a.ir.i.ro�1umt..=-.l Ce:�.\:.e�t' 
C· .• lL C., ill day at. i'U.1 .. 'e!."Bide 
Reading Center Haterials 
1 .  BFA Reading Comprehension Kit 
2. SRA School house Comprehension Kit 
J. Frank Schaffer Reading Comprehension 
Stories - Level I and II 
4 .  Primary Pathwa�"S To Reading 
Voca.bu.le.ry 1 , 2, 3, 
Comprehension 1 , 2, 3  
5 .  Story Sequence (Frank Schaff�r) 
6. Instructional .;'\.id Ki ts 
We Read Sentences A and B 
Fun With Words A and D 
7.  Diction.:i.r�r Skills Self-made 
8 .  Scholastic Books 
Comprehension Questions 
9 .  Language Activity Cards 1 , 2, 3  
1 0 .  Phonics i·Je Use Learning Games 
Count - Down 
Bone Zone 
Digraph Whirl 
1 1 .  Games 
Whatchamacallet 
Double take 
DiG It  
Spell It  
Botel series 
Beginnings 
Patterns 
Title I Materials 
Explorations (usually too difficult) 
Monster Series - Set I 
Primary Phonics- Education Service Books (K-1 st) 
Miami Readers - ::ea th Co. 
Sets 1 and 2 
Bank Street Readers - 11Uptown, D01mtown11 
MacMillan Readers - 11The House in the Woods11 
System 80 Workbooks A,B,C,D 
Lippincott Codebooks A,B,C, 
Ginn Word Enrichment Workbooks Levels 1 -7 
Sullivan Readers and workbooks 
SRA Beginning Series 
Sullivan Programmed Reading - Webster/McGraw Hill 
Bank Street Readers 
Monster Books - Bowmar 
Barnell Lof·C. - Readine for Main idea, using context 
Peabody 
SRA Reading - Basic Reading Series 
Language Master 
SPENCER 
SCHOOL May, 1 978 
NBWS 
KEEP YOUR PET 
UNDER CONTROL. 
May 1 -5 
May 1 
1May· ·2 · 
'May 5 
May 6� 
. ' 
May 9 . 
May 1 1  
May 1 1  
hay, 1 978 
Career Week -- Sel.£ Aw�ness at Spencer School. · 
- . .. 
Mrs. Hess and Mrs. Dobbins ·took their cla8ses to Bloomington 
to see several. museums. · · · 
· Nature · talk ·by Environmentalist ' of Rock Springs Center 
·T�rd gr�es to Kirkland Fine A�ts �nter. - !outh Symphony 
Art Fair at Ceritral· Pe.rk 
Parent Workshop - 7:00 P.M. - Director) Kenneth Tatum 
: . -
Field trip to St. Mary's  Ho:epita1 and park for· lunch 
(Mrs . Noland and Mrs. Redpath) .. 
9 : 15  · :secbnd. an.d Third grade· room, Mrs. Hess to Police Dept. 
· ·May 14  ;.. 1 9  PET· WEEK at Spencer 
May 1 6  
· May 1 6  
. · May. 1 7  
May 1 8. 
'· · .. .. ' 
May 2? 
May 23 
�ay 24 
May 25 
May 25 
May 29 
MAY 30 
May 31 
May 31 
June 1 
June 2 
�ssembly 1 : 1 5  E.H.S. · Tip Tones 
Soci8].. St,udi�s lncheon by Mrs.- Hess and room. 
SPe� Se� �·t Keil Building . (for up�r gi.-ades - :.4,5, . and 6th) 
. · : . . . · . . . ' . . 
10: 00 .Mrs. Breed and Mrs. : No:;Land·' s rooms. to . see Huckleberry Finn. 
1 : 00 Dog show by a professional trainer 
; ,All library books � in the L.R.C. 
Mr�. Noland and Mrs. Bledsoe classes on Lincoln 
tour of Decatur with Mrs . Florence White as guide. 
1 : 30 Awards Day Pr �am 
Third grade orientation at Durfee School 
Spencer Glee Club to Grant and Durfee to sing. 
ICE CREAM SOCIAL at Spencer 6:00 to 8: 00 P.M. 
MONDAY s�o91 
. 
IN SESSION 
HOLIDAY --- No School 
Rock Springs Environmental Center field trip by 
{Mrs. Breed and Mrs. Dobbins rooms. ) 
Kindergarten classes to Scovill Zoo 
Play Day games. 1 : 30 
Return for report cards 
1 :00 P.M. 
and Last Day of Schoo� P�ties 
Room 1 ,  Mrs. Hess and· <:1ass took 
a tield trip to BloOmirlgton and they 
have written stories · about the trip. 
BUDELOON 1'UJSEtl·1 OF AGRrctiLTURE 
We saw a corn planter and an ol.d fa.Shion 
plow • .  They have a lot or old tools �at 
were used in pioneer days . We saw some 
old saddles. They ·looked a· J.ot dittel':"91lt 
than the saddle in our library. _ There 
was a pioneer cabin inside of this buµ�­
ing. They had furn1 ture in the cabin 
like they use · to ha-ve. We scnr some plates 
on the table, a butter churn, a butter 
molder, and some iron pots that· lf9re 
used to cook over the firepl �e. We 
saw some bumper stickers by the door 
when we came in. We ,SB.ff something �t. 
was very very pretty. 
By Jackie Davis, Stephanie Works, 
Sonya Graves, and Angie � 
------------------�---�-------
Mrs. Dobbins and her cla8e ircm' room 22 · 
went on the museum trip to Bl-oanington 
with Mrs. Hess and her class.·· · It vaa 
a nice trip and the boys and girls 
saw many things to talk and 1Jri te 
about. 
UNIVERSITY .HISTcitICAL ·HUSEOM 
O�e day we went to the University 
Histor!cal .}:iuseum and ve saw china 
dOlls, Raggedy Ann and Andy and 
· · · George Washington and Pinoc.chio. We 
aav pretty doll.a. We saw big dolls . 
W• sav George :Washing�n ' a  house. We 
aav the mother and the baby old f ashinn 
doµ.s . and the dolls were real pretty. 
The lady had a red dress on. 
By Tina Kirkwood� Kathy Wallis 
. Jolm Hylton, Shirley Riggs, 
. And Andrew Vorties, Room 1 
>XlRUL ILLINOIS 
· Funk· 'and Gem Museum va.s lots of fun •. 
We saw the rocks gloving with purple, 
green; . orange, blue, and ye,llow lig�ts. 
Ona rock looked like fire. A man 
·-' made. jewlery by c�in��"' rocks and 
special wood. We· saw diamond rings . 
Rina and Tod saw some butterfiies made 
out of coal with lines for designs. 
Y9londa· s� a crystal made of yellow. 
By Kent Sperry, Tod Eagleton, 
Rina Tilton, Yolonda Wilder, 
and. Sheila Fuller {, . . 
""" ' "\ ' . � · .. . ·,..-...... . ) \ . .  ./)��J:, -�) BUY A LICENSE 
FOR YOUR PET. 
MAKE SURE YOtR PET HAS GOOD 
FOOD AND WATER. 
GROOM YOUR PET OFTEN. 
•11tl� ' \ . \ ' \ a .:;:_,.,.�; d \ \ 
l ·, . �-:: 1 I ......... ..........___.!:; \�· - ':�J·- , ,, .. � �. ':�\.. -)'/ f I "· ' .. -,/ I t 'It\ 
C . . .  ,. _) . ' (, ,,, ... , i._ij) 
c».tET.ARY WALK FRIDA'Y, May 26, 1 978 
'£his activity ie snt:i.l�e:1_:f optional. Il. you don ' t  want ro pru.·tJ.c1.pate 
you don• t hava t.o .. 
OBJEC'f: To ruwe emldren particpage in the l·�emorial day obaervanc�o ·ro 
promote an. ·tinde�staruUug oi tt•a.t Memoria1 Dey stands £or.. To unde�ta.nd 
what. tJ1e di:ef.'e:t..oe.nt. marker·s mean .. 
1 • CW.ld:rer! would t-ialk in pairs 1- Each. olda!• child Wl)Uld choose a child 
:l..n the younge-.L� ch:;.aa a..'3 r.1..�.s •1bu.ddJD11 
Second gi;·� paj_i-ed \Ji th Kindergart..en 
Third gr.ades paired 1d th first g�e.der� � 
PAIRS Hl:Tammer and
d 
BDorbeeb� w.ith
th
2n� r.ada �o! Hfe;1s -�--- Go in A.MG 9:30 
larmon an i.n.s 1.;:i. ,>i.'-1. gra"e o , c�ss 
PAIRS Ifol1:;111d and Redpath 
Bl<Sdsce and Wood 
2.. Cbllc'(ren hrlng flowers :H' _r,ossible� Stress N'01r the ne;.ghbors f"lcwers., 
]. W!.at � look for: 
lfame of the cemetary 
Sold�.ers graves (how can you tell?) 
B�y•s graves 
r-iarkers for vetez'an of: Foraig't'l. Wars 
Markers for American Legion 
Cld old marlcers - look for the yaar 
Make e�alk rubbint!> -�-- one or- tuo to & e;l.'9.GS • 
5.. !i'.a.ch teacher ask two mothe:re1 pm:- room for t.h.iS 'fralk .. 
6.. Wa1k tht'Ollgh gat� int.¢ tX"mler ccu.rt· .. 
The trailer court ie pr:i.vate propert�r ane. children MUS'r s·!;ay ir:. a 1:1.n� l"...1ong 
tho side of the street -... do not walk :in the yardn or pick an:r .f1.owi�l .. s., 
*** Throu.gh ·l#�ailer cm.11't or .. Ge..rf:ield g,i;re to Saiu\\a.ls.. Uo1·th on Sar11Uels ·t<> 
Harrison. Ba.st on m�.rrlson to B?-ush \;eiU.age.. Cr·os s .  B :.•u..s_b. Col.le.1;�c Road ·�-0 
North ent.?;�c� of cem.eta.ry.. Procee1. t .. brougt cema�..ry end oat Sol�-:·W. gate 
and b6;'� to school .. 
It u-ill be �SSllmed you \iill partieipei.te unless you tell me by fuesday. 
AWARDS DAY HAS BEEN RESCHEDULED. 
AWARDS DAY - - - - THURSDAY, June 1 
9: 00 A.H. SPEIWER SCHOOL 
PROGIW-1 : 
Third grade certif'icate of graduation 
Good citizenship awa.l'd 
Perfect attendance award 
Pla.'1 to come to the 
�:.'€'��nr F.-,·.:.:; J y Ice Cream 
S1.;C"�.a:. -r:�";.-r �:.:a�·-s !'�In::.- 2). 
A L: :..·i j ':t:L:-: .l:i.l J. L"e .sent 
h0r:.� t· ;·t·l·.1-:-� :J:r. 
Play Day Bulletin June 1 1  1978 
May 
S st.at.ions -... .. 2 rooms at sach station .. � . ... - 1 0  mi;r;:rt�s at. ea.ch sta.t'lon 
When you ha.ve 1rade the complete round of stations go to your ro )illS 
Hefreshment.s will be se:rved there.. Rei�eshmeuts will be ice c:i:-erun a;13. • !·. • .. c;.:ir\. 
There ;ua� so much ice c::-eam left. from the socie.l t .. Tie P�.1A. decid$d ·t.o \:; ::e ·i . -J J:� 
the last, day par· ·t.y" T----- -- - ·--·-·-----·---·-.. -·--... .. - -... ... -.  ._ . ... _  ,.. _ 
Rnm 'I'CSS 
2 
(south) 
BASKE'1'£ALI, 
3 
H.oc)Jil 1. and 6 
Roo:m J 
BALIOOl� 
4 
s·ta�'Q. ens 
••iWi>·--��..,u• 
.?. 3 i.t 
2 
! 
\ 
1 
-·---- ---.. --·---·--... -... -.. --- ·----... ·-----·-�·-·-------·. -... --.. ---�,..·- __ .. _. . ..... ,,. .,. .... ... ..... .r. ... . .. .. . 
Rocia 5 a:.'ld 2.3 
Rocra 1 7  and 22 
Roo.,;. 1 9  r-md 21 
. 4 
4 ,. ,') 
--- -�·-··-· --
2 
�'* In oa.� ot rain??? Playds.y ldll be held in the b3_Us as f 01.J .. �":·:·s :  
Station 1 . .. 
" • > 
, . 
:Ss.s·t ha.U iu front of room 2.3 &.nd 22 
Southeast hall in f':•ont of' room 'i '! e:aci. 1 9  
